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yBy Nicholas D. Kristof

“
1x1 Jas-Bfeiime, Mao Zedonga nation and saw iris iaM^uSS

: rf toKfa*

?^krti^nS'd “ CVraraon: ^
•SaSStt

00?* a rm driva: said

Aimor.

.

£•

S

03 “ ««» peculiar

-'SSS** -
®8 11 5“m 10 Westerners.

“ dnttend with thou-

tP® P^P1® pray to hitervBQtion*
*™“ a“ » p™«“

vJ^ay.pT these gods — Hke Mazu, who
-protects fishermen, raGuan Gong, who looks

• after many restaurants and shops were

-Deification u more unusuaMra
^recent fignies, and -Mao may be die first
• atheist to become a god.'
' . ZteJBOA Obvious Signs of Mao’s new Sta-
w^are ,tne photos of fim that an

rrpfflions of car and trod: drivers display on
- thttrvdndes as good-hick charms. In some

'

^ar^ alhndor jmoreof the vehicles bear the
•Mm> portrait, and, throughout fSnna storks
.twzz of^peojrie surviving ndracnlondy from
temMe accidents because# their Mao pho-

r. to®-’.

heard there was a convoy of 15 cars, and
iCTery onegot in a bad accident except the two
thathad Chairman Mao’sjpdcture," said a29-
?wr-b|d taxi driver in Beijing: “And in some

- pteoevfike Shandong Province, I hear that
for traffic safety reasons they don't even let
you on the road unless you’vegotyour Chstir-
huhi Mao photo' oul*
Of course, not everyone believes in the

dramtyaf Mao, and some display his "nary
-simply because it is fee trendy thing to ao.
'But. many drivers all over China say they
hangup aMao portrait mainly forprotection
against bad FmA

“It started in .the soufe, and people found
that cars displaying Chairman Mao’s photo
hardly ever have accidents,” said a 40-year-
old driverfromHebei Province- “So it spread
throughout the coontry.”

. .Gods come and go in China, and it is^_

ratdear how long Mho will remain: in the.

panthetML In Guangzhcm, wb&ecabbies first

.staitoi diqdaying the. Mao portraits, the
:

ttendseedB to be passing; fewerMaoimages
;am visible now than a year ago.

'

inthood ofa Sort

tfix Hik/A(n>cr Fnac^Pitvc

On watdi at Bdjmg’s Monraneit to die People’s Heroes was a straw-hatted

pottcemaiyoDe offmany on dnty before die anmyersaiyoC the Tiananmen crackdown.

Danes RejectEC Unity Treaty

In First Rebuff to Maastricht
By Craig R. Whitney

Nc* York Tuna Serna

COPENHAGEN— Danish voters narrowly

rejected the treaty on European union in a
referendum today, throwing into confusion the

European Community’s plans to build political

and monetary unity on the foundations of its

economic strength as the world's most powerful

trading bloc
Asked to say a ample yes or no to the treaty

on monetary and political union that European
leaders had signed in Maastricht, the Nether-

lands, last December, Danes said “no” by 50.7

percent and ^yes" by 493 percent.

Fear of being overwhelmed by larger neigh-

bors in a federal Europe that would swallow up
Danish sovereignty, a longtime concern here,

seemed to be the main reason for the rejection.

The narrow Danish majority against —
1,652,999 votes no, to 1.606,730 yes — left

nobody knowing quite what to do.

[European Community foreign ministers will

hold an emeiemergency meeting in Oslo on Thurs- replace their powerful and stable

day to discuss the implications of the Danish
vote, Reuters reported from Brussels.

IA spokesman for Portugal which currently

holds the EC presidency, said the meeting

would take place in conjunction with a sched-

uled meeting of NATO ministers.]

Prime Minister Poul Schlnter, whose minor-
ity coalition government, along with ah Danish

newspapers and most laborunions and employ-
ers’ associations, had urged voters to give their

approval to the treat)’, said after the vote was in

that he accepted thefad that the plan hadbeen
defeated.

Danish politicians of all parties, most of

which had been urging their contrary voters for

weeks to vote yes, said that they would bold a

crisis meeting Wednesday morning to plan

their next steps.

Other European countries will have to make
their own decisions on what to da
With politicians in Germany already having

second thoughts about the treaty’s jalans to

Deutsche

mark with a moreamorphous European curren-

cy, and constitutional arguments raging there

mid in France, opposition to the treaty else-

where could get a powerful boost now that

Danes have voted against it.

Danish voters had been hesitating for weeks

whether to be for monetary union and greater

ion polls had forecast a yes vote.

What effect the surprise rejection would hare
on other European countries' plans to proceed
with ratification votes was not dear.

But Carl Bildt, the prime minister of Sweden,

which along with Austria. Finland, and Aus-

tria, has already applied to join the Communi-
ty, said that Sweden would go ahead with its

application. Switzerland and perhaps Norway
are expected to do so shortly.

The next hurdle is to come in Ireland on June

18, when voters there were to cast ballots in a

referendum on the treaty that was complicated

See VOTE, Page 6

Earth Summit, Meet ?
Villain’ America

fn any the ilnfiarinn nfMao iweias
. a trend of gradually demystifying the chair-
' mim, who led the CbmrinmisLievobitioa in

1949 anddominated China until his death in

1976. In the 198%, offidaTnewspapers car-

ried sharp criticisms of Mao, and most insti-

tutions and cities removed his sculptures

from -prominent places.

Some Chinese, particularly intellectuals,

revileMao for his disastrous economic poli-

cies and repression.

During the Tiananmen student movement
in 1989. three protesters expressed their dis-

taste for him by throwing paint at his enor-

mous portrait overlooking Tiananmen
Square.

Just hours after the portrait had been de-

faced, the heavens opened up with a drench-

ing rain. Thai storm, believers say. was the

first dear indication of Mao's divinity.

Pictures of Mao started appearing in cars

SeeMAO Page 6

By James Brooke
S'ew York Tima Service

RIO DE JANEIRO — The Earth Summit
officially opens here on Wednesday, but al-

ready “vfllain,” “party pooper" and “Unde
Grubby” are being used to describe the Bush
administration, reviving anti-American senti-

ment rarely seen in international forums since

the Vietnam War.
The mood in Brazil is that the United States

will be the biggest villain of the conference,”

said Fabio Feldman, a Social Democratic con-
gressman in Brazil “U.S. intransigence is re-

creating the polarized atmosphere of the 1960s:

all dvfl society and the press against the UA”
Traditionally centrist Brazilian mag^yiw^

and newspapers are taking an increasingly

harsh lone, accusing the Bush administration of

draining content from what Brazilians proudly

predict to be history's largest gatheringof heads

of state.

Veja, a Brazilian newsweekly, calling Presi-

dent George Bush “Unde Grubby” and “Mr.

Smoke,” told its million readers, “Bush comes

to Rio as Earth Summit enemy." In contrast.

Japan was hailed as the world's “first environ-
mental superpower."

The hostility baled over with the news that

Mr. Bush would not sign a bio-diversity

when he comes here June 11 to 13. Mr. Bi
agreed to appear briefly only after timetables

and targets were withdrawn from the text of a
second treaty, on climate change.

“Our feeing is that the world is doing what it

Japan’sAct in Disarray
The Japanese could take a leading

role on the international stage, if

they get their act together. Page 2.

Asia Sets the C02 Pace
Rapid industrialization pushed Asia

ahead of North America as the larg-

est emitter of carbon dioxide. Page 2.

should to organize these vast areas, and that the

U5. is not prepared to join, that the U.S. is

isolated,” said Marco Azamabuja, Brazil's chief

negotiator. “What’s the point of a major treaty

if the US. is not on board?”

American efforts to turn the tide in public

opinion have been fruitless. William K. ReiUy,

administratorof the Environmental ProtectionS gave a long interview by satellite

y to journalists in Latin America and
Europe. Jornal do Brasil an influential daily,

ran the interview with an explanation that Kir.

Reilly “will have one of the less desirable jobs

of the Earth Summit, that of party-pooper."

Reflecting the anti-American mood here,

Carios Mine, a leftist Rio stale deputy, posed

with his new “he-o-roeter.” The device, featur-

ing a caricature of Pinocchio, was designed to
reflect mendacity levels emanating from tele-

vised speeches from the official conference halL

For demonstration purposes, Mr. Mine placed

a “U-SA" plaque on the device and pulled

See RIO, Page 2
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xnr For2dSpot as Primaries End
t

'jsrli
ByPaulF. Horvitz
Jhlemothmql Herald Tribune •• •

, .WASHINGTON — It was fit-

. . ting that voters, in California, land

V REMUS : ;of earthquakes and'urban upheav-

".Vat dosed the iopsy-turvyU.S. prir

1 jig*, tnhry ejection season Tuesday,
-

•'

- wifhiont settfing much at all

x V -’ The questions of winter and

spring only, loomed, larger. Will

Jrariosar George Bush's approval

/‘X ..rating, down to 35 percent, conun-

,
*ue to slide? Will Governor BiD

Qmton of Arkansas keep doltish

, r »•£ '.*.• •convention delegates in line mtfl
•

• ***? < ''the '-Democratic convention? Will

4fce. attention being paid to Ross

i— :*P(rot, the unannounced indepen-

CVnO^
..

Ideat candidate, subside?

jK uS& Speculation in political codes

r.
‘ adnamfid aa rampant as voter dis-

•2t>Vc
:

- *8PSt* and much of-the talk focused

.

tarMr.-PwoL On Tuesday, JeaneJ.

-'Kirkpatrick, the political scientist

• yiifrformer Democrat who served

‘as Ronald Brogan’s United Na-

•tioos ambassador, was said to be

high- on Mr. Perofs fist of posable

vice presidential muting mates.

Unidentified ; Republican
sources told The Associated Press

that Mrs Kirkpatrick was being

sounded ontfor fhejtib, one calling

the duensstons “hot and heavy.”

Mrs. Kirkpatrick had no com-

ment, bat has spoken approvingly

of Mr. Perot. A Perot spokesman
called the speculation premature,

and said senous discussions-.were

not taking place with anyone. Mis.

Kfrkpatrick is currently a senior

fellow at the American Enterprise

Institute, a Washington research

organization.

Further speculation chi Tuesday

concerned whether two seasoned

operatives, Edward RoDins and
Hamfltrm Jordan, would join the

Perot «"*>ppign.. Mr. Romeos was

the chief political aide to Mr. Rear,

gan, a Republican, and Mr. Jordan

was fflmpwiffn manager and chief

of staff forPresidentJnnmy Carter,

a Democrat.
Although Mr. Clinton was

poised far a comfortable victory in

the California primary, surveys of

voters as they exited the polls had

to be troubling to his backers. In

Ohio, for example, where another

big-state primary was held Tues-

day, 46 percent of Democratic vot-

ers said they would prefer Mr.
Penn in the Call while 42 percent

favored Mr. Cfinton, according to

CNN.

Asprimary voters cast ballots in

New Jersey, Alabama, New Mexi-

co and Montana, in addition to

California and Ohio, two opinion

surveys issued by news organiza-

tions provided essentially the same
unsettled result— Mr. Bush, Mr.
Clinton and Mr. Perot are each
favored by roughly a fluid of likely

voters. • •

' A CBS News poll showed Mr.
Bosh ahead and Mr. Perot third,

while an ABC Ncws-Wasjbington
Postpoll showed Mr. Perot leading

See PRIMARY, Page 2

mMeyday Over for Japan Banks

’•
V,

l

By James Stemgold
' New York Tima Service

•' TOKYO — After a decade of

growth that left them towering over

thewodd financial system, Japans

big commercial banks have been

- Joreed to hit the brakes on tbeu

global expanaoo.

• • They have been hobbled by a

problem many Japanese tom^ht

afflicted only fee West: batons of

dollars wrath of bad loans.

. .; The puffiwk from what had

seemed an unstoppable march

dominance amcamts to &

cant shift in tbetatoee <rf to**;

.

'
'dal power andis bkely to be feftoo

Lfaetgnstock exchanges and mdus-

trial centos, as well as in Japan,

bankets and analysts said.

dries up, bcarowos^re
6
already

having to give their banks slightly

higher profit margins to obtain cer-

tain kinds of loans and guarantees

than they did a year ago, even

though interest rales are broadly

lower. Some riskier ventures, like

takeovers that rely an borrowed

money, are finding it farmare diffr-

cult to borrow funds.

The result, many analysts say, u

likely to be a market in wtach

bants win business based on idros

and efficiency rather than with fi-

nancial muscle alone.

“The Japanese banking system

has outlived its purpose in its cur-

rent form, and it should be scaled

id Aldo MBomi, president

u & Co., Japan's only in-

_it credit rating agency.

this was a dosed system

banks could just consider size and
not wony about profitability. But

the system is opened now, and the

banks are going to have to pay for

having been slow to realize the ef-

fects of feat fact"

' Adding to the anxiety about the

extent of the banks’ problems is a

strikinglack of information onjust

how many loans at fee Japanese

banks have become uncoDectibk.

U.S. banks are required to make

detailed disclosures on their prob-

See JAPAN, Page 13

Trapped in aRoom
As Sarajevo Dies

Cut Offby Snipers a Month,

Teacher Witnesses Carnage

Kjmca TudorrtVcABodttcd faa

from Bosnia-]

refngees have found:

Two people were wounded. Page 5.

By Blaine Harden
Washington Past, Service

BELGRADE—Mario Susko, a
professor of American literature,

nas not been able to leave his shdl-

scarred apartment building in sub-

urban Sarqevo for 32 days.

“We are absolutely sealed off,”

Mr. Susko said in atelephone inter-

view Monday. “I have two Yugo-
slavArmy tanks and three armored
personnel carriers whore gun bar-

rels are looking up at me through

the window of my living room."
A tank sheD gutted an apartmeot

on the first floor last week, he said,

and snipers shoot at anyone who
tries to leave or enter.

Since May 1, no food has been
allowed into Mr. Susko’s area of

town, a duster of buildings con-

structed for the 1984 Winter Olym-
pics. The suburb, called Dobrinja,

has been sealed off by Serbian

forces as part of their attempt to

carve out ethnic partitions in the

capital of Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The “ethnic cleansing” has de-

stroyed much of what used to be
the third-largest city in what was
Yugc^^^Hundreds of^people

sands are growing desperately

hungry, and international relief is

bang kept out by the Sobs.
The six ethnically mixed families

left in Mr. Susko's budding have
pooled their food and usually eat

onecommonmeal in fee afternoon,

mostly bread and tea. There is

enough food left, Mr. Susko said,

fra about six more days.

A wasteful feast was forced on

his building last week after thedeo-

tricity failed. Food in freezers

thawed, and everyone ate as much
as they could as fast as they could.

What went bad and could not be

eaten had to be shoved out a door
or tossed out windows.

Before the siege, Dobrinja was
the finest modern aparonent com-
plex in Bosnia. Now it stinks of

rotting food and onooflected gar-

bage.

Mr. Susko, an ethnic Croat with

a PhD. in American literature

from the State University of New
York in Stony Brook, said he sleeps

in his clothes in an interior hallway

erf his apartment.

His wife, an ethnic Serb, and his

16-year-old daughter sleep in their

clothes one floor down in the less-

exposed interior hallway of an

abandoned apartment.

They all steep in their clothing,

he said, because shelling sometimes

gets bad at night and they have to

run to the basement.

“Our mood varies from deep—n to uncontrollable laughter,

Susko said. “The fighting

around us is a strange thing. All of

a- sudden everything explodes.

Then it dies down to a desperate

silence. Then it may start again.

You never know.

“The good thing is that none of

us in our building is over 55 years

old. Older people in other nearby
buildings are being hit much hard-
er, phyacally and mentally. In one
budding where there are many old-

er people, they have had to bmy
seven bodies. They were buried
right outside the front entrance in a
small patch of grass."

Mr. Susko, 51, has found thatlife

under siege is easier on his nerves if

he does not have to wake up every

morning to the how! and crash of

big guns. The Serbs who have artil-

lery positions in the hills around
Sarajevo often begin pounding fee

See SIEGE, PageS
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Arthur Schlesinger, the Liberals’Guru, Gives Them a Shock
By John F. Harris
Washington Pest Service

NEWYORK—The historian Arthur M. Schlc-

singer Jr„ at age 74, has found himself in fee

middle erf an unexpected and altogether nndecra-

onsspal.

Last year he wrote a book decrying what be sees

as aworrisomededine in dieway schools teach the

Americanpast The current fashion of “politically

correct’" education, he says, puts far too much
emphasis on America as a collection of angry and

seJf-conscwus groups, “the reduction of Instory

into ethnic cheerleadhig,”

Not long after, Mr. Schiesmger's name came up
in a speech by Leonard Jeffries, the radical black
studies professor at the City College ofNew York.
Mr. Scfitesmser, he sai& is “a s&ck and devBisb

and dirtyma dastardly'’ man, his book “a devilish

mg."

group of “pimps and prostitutes parad-

It’s & strange world that brings us this.

Mr. Schlesmger, the lifelong liberal and rivil-

rights supporter, the aged veteran ofAmericans fra

DemocraticAction, fee aide to Adlai £ Stevenson

and John F. Kennedy, is now Satan in fee eyes of

some militant black intellectuals.

If Mr. Schteanger is flustered by such hostile

attention from such a surprising quarter, be keeps

it well disguised. His eyes twinkle a bit behind the

horn-rimmed glasses, ins face crinkles into a slight-

ly mischievous smite — a look of supreme and

amused detachment.

“What the heU," be says dryly. “You have to call

than as you see them. This, loo, shall pass.”

Mr! Sehiesinger, who has lived in New York

since hi$ Washington days as a Kennedy aide, once

described hiznsdf as a “writer of excessively long

books.” His latest, “The Disuniting of America,"

upsets fee trend. It is just 138 pages before the

index and notes. The writer said he polished it o5
in a couple of weeks last summer. Most readers

could do the same in a couple of hours.

Almost by accident, a book that Mr. Schlesmger

had no plans to write until he got caught up in a

controversy over theNew York public school cur-

riculum has become a Ml Last week was its ninth

consecutive on The New Yoik Hines's best-seller

KsL “What miracleof levitation iskeeping it there I

don't know." Mr. Sehiesinger said recently at his

office at the Graduate School of theGty Universi-

ty of New York.

Partly, it’s fee draw of Ms name. Five decades

after he published Ms first book, more than four

decades since he won his first Pulitzer Prize, Mr.

Schlesmger is probably still the best-known U.S.

historian. Some erf his celebrity, of course, comes

as much from his persona, including fee ubiqui-

tous bow ties, and Ms associations wife fee Kenne-

dys as from Ms writing.

But partly it’s because Mr. Scblesinger’s small

book is about a big topic. Its ostensible subject—
What should we be teaching schoolchildren?— is

an avenue for other questions. Wife all the things

tearingns apart, wh&t is it thatcanbold Americans

together? And what is tile historian's role in all

feik?

Mr. Sehiesinger condemns those people who
would twist and reinvent the past as a form of

group therapy. He gives a particularly hard time of

it to the Afrocentrists. These educators, he argues,

in their enthusiasm to increase the sdf-esteem of

SeeAUTHOR, Rage 2
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The Spoils oi Growth: Asia Outpaces North America onCO2

By Michael Richardson
international Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Asia, which is

in the midst of rapid industrializa-

tion, has overtaken North America

as the largest emitter of global-

warming carbon dioxide from

bunting coal, oil and other fossil

fuels, according to a survey by the

Asian Development Bank.

The survey, made public before

the Earth Summit opening

Wednesday in Rio de Janeiro, also

warned that emissions of sulfur di-

oxide, mainly from large coal- fired

power stations in northern China,

will create serious regional pollu-

tion from acid rain unless expen-

sive control measures are applied.

When carried east by prevailing

winds, the mam impact of the add

rain will be Tell in Japan and Korea

as well as China.

Experts said Tuesday that the

haqk’s study underlined the need

for Japan to increase financial and

technical assistance to developing

countries in Asia to help pay for

rontro) equip-installing pollution CODl

meat and conserving ene

Coal combustion already is a

source of severe air pollution in

China, especially in northern dries

and industrial areas during winter.

But only a small proportion of the

pollution is earned over China's

boundaries to Korea and Japan.

This will almost certainly change

over the next 20 years as China

embarks on an enormous expan-

sion of eleclridty-generaring plants

that would bum up to 500 million

tons of coal annually, according to

Vaclav Smil, professor of geogra-

phy at the University of Manitoba

in Canada

As a result, he said, northern

China world become “easily the

world's largest source” of add rain

pollution in the first decade of the

21st century, as sulfur and nitrogen

oxides from the tall smokestacks

are carried long distances by wind.

When sulfur and nitrogen oxides

mix with water vapor in clouds they

form weak sulfuric and nitric arid.

This add rain has polluted the at-

mosphere and caused extensive

damage to forests and wildlife in

Europe and North America.

The Asian Development Bank
wanted that serious environmental

problems were now looming in

Asa. The bank's survey covered

energy use in China, India and In-

donesia. the three largest nations in

Asiaand itsleadingcoal producers.

China depends on coal for 76

percent of commercial energy re-

quirements. In India, it is 54 per-

cent Indonesia is rapidly increas-

ing its use of coal togenerate power

as a way of conserving its dwin-

dling oil reserves.

The bank said that if rapid

in energy demand in the

countries continued, carbon

dioxide emissions would rise to

nearly 1.9 bilh'on tons in 2010, from

793 million tons in 1990.

In the early 1950s, Asa’s carbon

dioxide emissions from energy use

were only abort 125 percent of

those from North America, the

largest source of the greenhouse

gases. But the bank said that by
1991, Asian emissions were esti-

mated to have exceeded thosefrom
North America.

The buildup of carbon dioxide in

the atmosphere,mainly by coal and
oD use, is thought to causeabout 60
percent of global warming. The
hanlc said sulfur dioxide emissions

from China would more than dou-

ble in the next two decades, to 34
million tons a year in 2010.

Charles J. Johnson, head of the

coal project at the East-West Cen-

ter in Hawaii, said that there was
an urgent need for industrialized

nations to assist developing coun-

tries in coal pollution-control tech-

nologies and financing.

“The need is particularly urgent

for the world's largest coal consum-
er, China

,
which has plans to in-

crease production by a massive 400

million tons by 2000," he said.

Mr. Smil said that China was

unlikely to build coal-fired plants

with expensive desulfurization

units unless it was helped to do so.

He said that one sedation would be

for Japan to pay the coGt of install-

ing pollution controls in China in

exchange for a substantial share of

power-plant bunding contracts to

Japanese companies.

Japan Hasn’t Found Act

It Needs to Star in Rio
By T. R. Reid

Washington Pan Service

TOKYO— For a wealthy, tech-

nologically advanced and environ-

mentally minded country like Ja-

pan, the Earth Summit m Rio de
Janeiro could be a perfect opportu-

nity to take a leadership position in

world affairs.

After years as a supporting play-

er behind the United States in all

manner of international assem-

blies. Japan has hoped that this

United Nations Conference on En-
vironment and Development
would be its chance to step into a

starring role.

But the Japanese still do not

have their act together.

The government said that Prime
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa “may or
may not attend," and it was not
even certain Tuesday who would
lead the delegation to the talks that

begin Wednesday. Government
agencies are still feuding over how
much Japan can spend to fiance

environmental protection abroad.

In sharp contrast to the popular
image of a monolithic "Japan
Inc„” the business community is

badly split between those who
would avoid restrictions on log-

ging whaling and other endeavors

and those seeking safeguards.

Confusion reigns even though
Japan is in the midst of an ecology

boom. Labels such as “Green Pow-
Pure Water,’’ and “Our

The concern of government offi-

cials and business leaders over Ja-

pan's international image goes

back to the Golf War.

Japan aligned itself with the

U.S.-led alliancebefore and during
the war against Iraq and contribut-

ed S13 billion to the effort, raising

federal taxes to pay for its contri-

bution. Yet, because of uncertainty

over the war and the public's lin-

gering fear of arty tmtitary role,

Japan looked weak and hesitant to

nations.

Foreign leaders, including Secre-

tary of State James A. Baker 3d,

declared that Japan had failed to

fulfill its global obligations as an
economic superpower. Domestic

critics were saying the same thing,

“We took a lot of beat over the

Gulf War, becausewe werejust not
ready to make the kind of active

contribution the other nations ex-

pected,” said Kazuo Aicfai, a legis-

lator from the governing Liberal

Democratic Parry and a former
head of Japan's Environmental
Protection Agency. “But environ-

mental control is an area where we
have been strong on our own, and
we can play an important role in

the world."
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Earth” grace everything from beer

cans to baby powder, and news

organizations have focused on bow
individuals can help preserve the

planeL
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Pinocchio's nose off the chart.

The news that Mr. Bush had of-

fered 5150 million in new forest

protection aid mollified few envi-

ronmentalists in a nation that has

the largest expanse of tropical for-

est in the world.

“We feel that the United States is

trying to pay to dean their naira

before the conference," said Jo3o
Paulo Capobianco, executive direc-

tor, of Brazil's largest environmen-
tal group, SOS Mata Atlantica.

The isolation of the United.
States seemed to take on a physical

dimension in the Riocentro confer-

ence center, where the United
States has rented the smallest office

Space of any industrialized nation.
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U.S. Chiefat Summit Walks a Tightrope
By Keith Schneider
New Yah Times Service

WASHINGTON — William K. Reilly, the

administrator of the Environmental Protection

Agency, was in Europe last month explaininga
plan to preserve the world’s forests that Presi-

dent George Bush plans to introduce at the

Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro.

Only four days earlier, the Bush administra-

tion introduced legislation that called for cut-

ting 4 million acres (1.6 million hectares) of

ancient forests in (he Pacific Northwest
“This must be a very hard administration to

read on the outside,* said Mr. Reilly, who
beforejoiningthe administration was president

of the World Wildlife Fund. “It’s hard for me to

read sometimes from the inside”

Few issues, domestic or foragn, produce

quite as much conflict in the White House as

the environment Like a float on a fishing line,

Mr. Reilly’s life in the administration has been

up one week and down the next Lately, admin-
istration fish stronger than he are trying to tug

him completely out of sight

As the Bush cabinet's sole professional envi-

ronmentalist, Mr. Reilly has led fights in the

last 10 months to protect U.S. wetlands, pre-

vent companies from secretly increasing toxic

air pollution, and strengthen the administra-

tion’s position on globalwarming. In each case,

he has lost

Despite these setbacks, Mr. Bush seems de-

termined to extend important gestures that sat-

isfy a cabinet officer’s expectations about his

value.

Three times in the last month Mr. Reilly has

joined Mr. Bush for lunch to discuss environ-

mental issues. And last week, Mr. Bush ap-

pointed Mr. Reilly as bead of the U.S. delega-

tion to the Rio conference, a position that will

put him among the most visible and influential

i Rio assignment will likely test Mr. Reil-

ly’s drills even more than usual since he will

have to defend many of the policies that he is on
the record as disliking

it hasbeen a long three years since Mr. Reilly

almost single-handedly put distance between
Mr. Bush and the environmental record of

President Ronald Reagan by proposing a more
comprehensive clean-air law and arguing suc-

cessfully for steep increases in the budget and
the number of snployees at the environmental

agency.

AUTHOR: Dissent on a PC Issue

(Cantoned from page I)

young blacks, are infusing the

teaching of history with an ideolo-

gy of racial separatism and with

myths about the role ancient Afri-

can civilization has played in the

American past.

He writes: “The historian's goals

are accuracy, analysis, and objec-

tivity in the reconstruction of the

past . . . History as a weapon is

an abuse of history.”

Not that Mr. Schlesinger hasn’t

been accused sometimes of spin-

ning history in favor of his own
causes. His memoirs on the Kenne-

dy administration, in which he
worked as a special assistant, and
his biography of Robert F. Kenne-
dy, who became a dose friend, are

both standard works used heavily

by other scholars. Both “A Thou-
sand Days” and “Robert Kennedy
and His Times,” however, ignore or

deal dismissive^ with the allega-

tions of marital infidelity and com-
other wrilpulstve ambition that other writers

have considered important parts of

tin tale.

When it comes to extramarital

affairs and other private conduct,

Mr. Schlesnger’s rale is that if the

behavior doesn’t demonstrably im-

pair the performance of official du-

ties, it’s no business of either the

journalist or the historian.

He's also been less than success-

ful in promoting his prognostica-

tion that the nation is cm the verge

of a liberal renaissance. He has

long had a theory that UB. politics

operates on roughly a 30-year cy-

cle, between moods of conserva-

tism and liberalism, between peri-

ods of public purpose and private

interest

For at least the past six years,

he's been saying a new liberal era is

nearly at hand. Any day now. If not

this year, then next

Ruefully, Mr. Schlesinger ac-

knowledges: “I should have known
better than to ever put a date on it

Still I think the tide is turning.

There’s no question there’s been a
revulsion against the ideas and pol-

icies of the Reagan era.”

“The Disunitingof America” be-

gan as a dissent the historian wrote

from the New York Social Studies

Syllabus Review Committee. Mr.

Schlesinger said he was “rather

startletT by what he called the du-

bious history that New York was
saving its schotrfchildren.

The state’s official curriculum,

for example, tells students (hat the

thinking of the Iroquois Confeder-

acy was as important influence cm
the framers of the U.S. Constitu-

tion. “No other state curriculum

offers tins analysis of the making of

the Constitution,” he writes. “But
then, no other state has so effective

an Iroquois lobby.”

Some historians wonder whether

Schlesinger isn't getting a bit too

worked up about all this. Similar

debates over curricula have been

going on for decades. A lot of non-

sense has been embraced and later

discarded to fit the fashions of the

day. Meanwhile, what goes in the

classroom seems to carry on much
the same.

“I guess I'm less alarmed than he

is,” said James McPherson, a Gvd
War historian at Princeton Univer-

sity. ‘The curriculum is filtered

through teachers, and they tend to

be influenced more by the values of

the local community than by some
ideological agenda imposed from
above”

But Mr. Schlesinger is concerned

with more than curricula. He sees a

broad drift in the intellectual world

toward thinking of America in

terms of groups, and far too little

appreciation over common values

of democracy that transcend all the

groups.

“Dm multiethnic dogma,” he
writes, replaces “assimilation by

Governor Bill Clinton, the Democratic

Ins presidential primary campaign in Los UCLA-
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ratism.

In this complaint, the career lib-

eral sounds strikingly similar to

many conservatives, tot be vigor-

ously disputes any suggestion that

he is moving to the rigbL

“I'm a liberal" he said. “My im-

pression is that liberals appreciate

this book. The poHdcal-conectness

movement is not a liberal move-
ment, it is a movement of disillu-

soned radicals left over from the

1960s.”

What right and left have always

shared, he said, is their own certi-

tude and “moral absolutism.” The
multiethnic crowd on the left, he

said, no less than the old-style rac-

ists on the right, could use a little

modesty.

For all his broodingtone in “The
Disuniting of America,” Mr. Schle-

sjnger insists be isn't pessimistic

about the future. Most black Amer-

icans, he said, have Jess interest in

separatism and mere faith in the

melting pot than Leonard Jeffries

and die militanls whodominate the

debate.

Oddly enough, for Mr. Schle-

singer, even something like the Los

PRIMARY: Clouds in California

(Continued from page 1)

and Mr. Clinton third. At the mo-

ment, it seems, the nation's toxgesl

state prefers Mr. Perot. The Texas

billionaire leads the latest Califor-

nia PoD with 38 percent, while Mr.

Bush and Mr. Clinton have 25 per-

cent each. California independents

were not permitted to vote in the

Democratic and Republican pri-

maries on Tuesday and Perot write-

in votes were not to be counted.

ber of California Democrats were
expected to vote for Paul E Tson-

gas, even though the former Massa-

chusetts senator has been out of the

race for weeks.

The Clinion camp is likely to

continue to wrestle with how to

arrest the vague but widespread

perception of the candidate as

shady and insincere.

Conventional wisdom in this un-

conventional year would give a

woman a strong shot at the No. 2

spot on a Perot ticket. Mrs. Kirk-

patrick, 65, is known in govern-

mentand policy circles as a conser-

vative foreign affairs specialist, and
is often touted fin- national office.

But the general public knows little

about her.

part of tile American life, not be-

cause they wanted to be excluded.”

Mr. Clinton needed badly to

avoid defeat in California's Demo-
cratic primary to the state's former-

governor, Edmund G. (Jerry)

Brown Jr. Although Mr. Clinton’s

eventual domination appeared as-

sured, Mr. Brown again warned

Democrats that a Clinton candida-

cy would doom the party to “a

ticket on the Titanic.” A fair num-

Mr. Bush long ago

his Republican rival, Patrick J. Bu-

chanan, but as he wins primary

after primary, his efforts on the

campaign trail seem to count for

liule. Many voters still say they feel

betrayed by Mr. Bush, either be-

cause be signed a tax increase de-

spite his 1988 “no new taxes”

pledge or because be is perceived as

having ignored serious domestic

needs in favor of foreign policy

pursuits.

WORLD BRIEFS

Bush to Extend ChinaTrade Status

WASHINGTON (Reuters)— President George Bush will extend for-

, _ white Home spokesman, Marlin Fitzwater, trad a news

on Wednesday. While Mr. Fitzwater declined to sialefladythat Mr. Bush

SraSdwSdK trade sums, he said MrJBu!hd«l?olMMveeroiiOimc

Sons™* the best way to press Chum for improvements m its.

tinman rights record.
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Getting down to earth, from left Governor Leonel Brizola of Rio de Janeiro state. President Fernando CoHor de MeBo and Economy
Minister Manafio Marques Moreira of Brazil, and Presdenf M&rio Soares of Pbrtngal, plant trees at a school for poor dtikhm
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Gorbachev to ReceiveAward in brael
^

TFRUSALEM (AFP)— Mikhail S. Gorbachev will receive the 550,000*

Harvey Prize tins month from the Technion Institute of Technology m

Haifa for his role in reducing regional tensions.
.

The former Soviet leader is to arrive in landl«
J

^

1? •

award. Mr. Gorbachev wffl also receive a dortorate from Bar-Dan.

University in Td Aviv. It will be his first trip to tiw

Mr. Gorbachev was still in power when the SovietUmcm i^mnod

plomatic relations with Israelon Oct 18, after a break initiated by

[oscow during the 1967 Arab-Israeli war.

Ramos’s Staff Claims ManilaVictory
MANILA (Renters) — Fidel V. Ramos, the former defense minister,

;

on Tuesday clinched a narrow victory m the Philippine presden Dal,

election with 23-5 percent of the vote, according to near-complete retains

released by his staff. Opponents staged a protest waDcout in Congress

over one of the narrowest presidential margins m Philippine history.. .

A rival, Miriam D. Santiago. 46, an anti-graft crtoad^accosed the:

General Ramos of cheating, saying she was sure that doctoral fraud,

prevented her winning by a landslide. “It was not casual, Jesaidofthe.

alleged fraud. “It was not limited to certain areas. It was wholesale, sfte;

^The Congress, whose job it is to officially proclaim the wmirer of the

May 11 elections, is nowhere near completing its count But based onpt

aimost-completc returns received by the Commission on flections and.

released by Ramos staff members, he has an unbeatable total of 5.24

million votes.

20 Dead in Islamic Clashes in Kabul :

KABUL (AP) — Iranian-backed rebels battled forces loyal to the*.

< • . , . nr J... L-ialn’m, tkrtia aMMiire rtf mlitiw.

Now (he gathering momentum of what ap-
pears to be an administration attack on envi-

ronmental laws worries Mr. Roily. It is poking
holes in the green sash the president has draped
across his chest since 1988, when he promised
to be the “environmental president.”

Mr. Reilly’s position as the guardian of na-

ture has led to open fights with Vice President

Dan Quayle ana made him the focus of wise-

cracks in cabinet-level meetings.

In recent weeks, Mr. Roily’s setbacks have
prompted repeated questions from outside the

administration about whether Mr. Bush is set-

ting the stage for his resignation. Environmen-
tal leaders in Washington say that might not be
such a bad idea because if he stays, Mr. Rally
stQl affords the president a measure of respect-

ability on euviroumoital issues that they now
contend he does not deserve.

To his critics in and out of the administra-

tion, Mr. Reilly is emphatic about his intention

to remain.

“The answer is I have no plans to leave,” he
said. “Loyalty is a must at this leveL I’ve won
big in this administration. The dean Air Act
was a big victory. I've lost, too.”

i i

l\bVVI vnmil J MM* •*-

full security alert, *nri the militia that brought than to power took control •

of the capitaL Tanks and armored vehicles that had all but disappeared*

rambled again through the largely deserted streets.

The fighting involved the pro-Iranian Islamic Coalition Council of

-

Afghanistan, which has refused to join the leadership that replaced,

Communist rule in April, A coalition of eight small guerrilla parties that*

represent Afghanistan's minority Shiites, the council is demanding at
*

least five minTcteriwl posts and three deputy ministries. The group claims
,

to hold as many as 130 government buildings and installations around

Kabul and a Scud missile base.
’

'f

TRAVEL UPDATE
Taxi driven in Paris plan a 24-hour strike starting Wednesday to

j

protest a new drivers’ license system. (Reuters).

International air traffic is recoraiBg from levds depressed by the Gulf •

War and recession, the International Air Transport Association said!

Tuesday in Geneva. It said passenger traffic rose by 24 percent in April'

and was up 27 percent in the firstfWmonths of the year from the same

;

period a year earlier. (Reuters)

!

A Swiss high-speed train crashed into the rear of a regional express
•

Richterswfl, 20 kilometers (12

!

train Tuesday morning at the station in

miles} southeast of Zurich, injuring 37 persons, one seriously. Swiss Rail •

officials said there were delays on all local lines. (AFP)
|

A Sl-environment tax on every passenger taking an iritanatibnal flight

!

will be proposed by Egypt at this week’s Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro.;

Atef Ohrid, Egypt's minister for cabinet affairs, said the money would go

!

into an international fund to protect the environment (Reuters)

Thai hotels are resisting cuts in room rates even though tourist arrivals

!

have been falling sharply since soldiers shot and kQted scores of protest- *m
gfg jyi

Rnnnlrnlr turn anmrc an/% V narlavan k/vtaliarv rammulmn 4a a maII «a*iI '

rates offered for April to September were already the lowest for the year
and they planned no limber cuts. (Reuters)

Majoraime in nridtown Manhattan fell sharply in the first four months

.

of this year, continuing a major decline in dime in the area in recent

years. New York City police officials attributed the decline in huge'
measure to the presence of more officers on patrol augmented by-

increased use of private security services. (NYT) •

The half-price domestic fare war touched off among U.S, airlines last

week has ignited one of the most frantic ticket scrambles in the history of
the industry. Customers have swamped reservation systems and tided
offices, hoping to buy tickets before the sale ends Friday. Volume is so
heavy that the airlines have pot employees on mandatoiy overtime,’
canceled days off and pressed every available hand to help. fNYT?;

Strikes in Italy called by air and rail employees were expected to-

disrupt traffic throughout (he nation from Wednesday through Sunday.
Most erf the protests are aimed at a government decision todunmatecosi-,
of-Kving increases. (APJ*
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North America
Shawm wffl dou&a tha
South Atlantic coaffl Thurs-
day. and rain wU begin by
Friday In New York City. A
tow showers are Italy

from Chicago to Toronto.
Texas wffl become hot wth
some spotty thunder-
storms Thursday, and GaJf-

lonnta wt0 remain dry.

Europe
Southern Europe wffi have
unsealed weather bto this
weeK. Thunderstorms wffl

pound southern Holy end
touhem France, urae a
soaking rain evokes over
northern Italy and the
Alps. London and Paris
Wffl have showers. Chan
dry and cooler weather.

Asia
Showers and thunder*-
storms wffl wet Korea and

.

Japan Thusctoy. and show-

,

era are possible Friday.
.

Steamy weather wffl hold tfi

Taipei and Hong Kong wWl ,

a tow shorn ts. Singapore, .

Bangkok end Manila wBl
swefier wHh M-or-mfei
thunder.

Europe
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If late surveys hdd up, the Dem-
ocratic nominees for both U.S.

Senate seats in California could be
women — Dianne Frinstrin, the

former mayor of San Francisco,

was expected to win, and Repre-
sentative Barbara Boxer appeared

to be the likeliest nominee for the

other seat
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MajorSource ofInformationfor Doctors, Found to Mislead on Safety
e 9

content. Most medial journals do, bowever,

accept a/hotfsemaag onlyfordrags that have

beenapprovedbytheFood andDragAdmims-

tration.
'•'.'

Hre study w*s reported Monday into An-

natu of Internal Median*, one of thejournals

whose advwtisemenis were scrutinized. It was

written by r*o»«rrh«T* from the Umveisty of

ChHfoprii, Los Angeles. ..

fw a gtfltPTTwfnt_ th^ptwifnacemuMl Mannfao-

turns Association, a trade group m Washing-

ton, strongly objected to the methods and con-

doacag of die study, which it said unfairly

impnpiw) “the rtpamiim of an entire mdus-

•ny”
.; ...

.

'

.

“PreaQmtian dreg advertising is die most

regalazed /cnn of adratfemg in to United

States,” tbe group said, adding that the Food

and Drug Administration vigorously monitors
advertisements and that it has adequate con-
trols to deal with those that do not meet U.S.
standards.

Bui Dr. DavidA Kessler, the commissioner
of food and drags, said there was indeed a
•problem. “The problem of misleading drag
advertisements is real" he wrote in an editorial
in the same issue of the Annals of Internal
Medicine. He said the number of misleading
ads in the study was “disturbingly high."

Generally, an advertisementthat adrug com-
pany and its advertising agency writes is ap-
proved by tbe company’s medical director, a
doctor. The Food and Drag Administration
requires that the advertisement adhere to the
data that the government agency approved in
allowing a company to market the drag and
that are included in tbe drug package insert.

*
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TBE MAyOR’S NEW CAP —Mayor David N. Dinkins of New York trying on a
- * ....

i to New Y<

Mirta OnwflVc Anriurf Pro,

from England’s national cricket team
was to arrive in Paris on Wednesday.
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.Senator Proposes Ban
-„OfMostHandguns

A near-total ban of the 67 nril-

aJion hanrigimc rn the United
."Slates was proposed tins wodtby
'.Senator John H. Chafee, Repub-
M&aur of Rhode Island.A former

^govanor, a Marine combat vetcr-

*anofWoridWarH and theKore-

v*anWar.undasenator since 1976,

LMr. Chafee, 69, sailto fegitia-

•tiqu. would Inn the importation,

Vwqxirtatiffl^ jaanuf8cnir^;^ki
jpprtiiase. transfer; receipt/ P»-
..session or transportation of-

The National Rifle Assod*
non, whichhiwbeeninstrumental

inbkxfcmg any far-reaching

control measures, was
aMy nnenthnsiastic.

“We don’t consider it a serious

proposal,” said Jim Baker, the

’group’s chieflobbyist

The Chafee Mil. would estab-

lish a grace period during which

handguns amid be turned in to

any law enforcement agency
.without penally. Owners would

bereimbursedwith $25 or die fair
marketvalueof thegun, whichev-

er is greater.

Handgun ownership would
conrinue to be allowed for law

officers, antique firearms collec-

tors, federally licensed handgun

sporting dribs, federally licensed

security, guard sendees and the

dealers,importers ormanufactur-

-as wfco sefyice. these approved

iactiwties;
;

'

Short Takes
After 11 yearn of searching, a

salvage team burrowing through

the Greenland ice cap has
reached one of six U.S. P-38

_ iter planes that

during World War
II after running out of fueL AB
crew members were rescued by
dogsled. The plane had settled

257 feet (78 meters) into the

snow, which eventually compact-
ed into ice. Sixteen members of

the Atlanta-based Greenland Ex-
pedition Society pumped steam

down a drill shaft to hollow oura
cavern so they could lower them-

selves to the plane. They plan to

dismantle it, haul it to the surface

and ship it to Georgia.

Governor LoweS P. Warier
Jr. of Connecticut won the John
F. Kennedy Library Founda-
tion’s-armoal “Profiles in Cour-
age” award for prevailing in Iris

uphillfightfor a stateincome tax.

And now pro-tax candidates in

Democratic Party primaries to

pick delegates for seven district

nominating conventions have

won in all seven districts. “Seven

intra-party primaries do not sup-

port any sweeping conclusion

that the citizens of Connecticut

love their new income tax,” The
New YorkTimes said in an edito-

rial But the results offer “encour-

aging evidence that voters sup-

port candidates who have the

courage to make tough choices.”

Chris Evert, of teams fame,

says the public’s perception of

her might not be completely ac-

curate. Tn? not as goody-two-

shoes as people think,” she told

Sports Illustrated magazine.
'They think Tm squeaky dean.
Fm a normal woman. I’ve dated a
lot of guys, I’ve had a few drinks,_
I’ve told dirtyjokesTTve cursed,

-"

and I’ve been rude to my par-

ents.”

Arthur Higbee

Bush Widens TaxPlan

For Enterprise Zones
:

. i By Ann Devrpy
. .

’ Wmhbtgun Post Service

^WASHINGTON — President

. George Bosh told congressional

- leaders Tuesday that it would

^^mlMn^^^prise zones, indud-W tax benefits fOT pOOT people

.
enqrioyed in those zones, as it seeks

: ip generate support in Congress to
. tarian legitiation. - .

' J -.*inameeting Tuesday with a W-
' jwirtiqm group <rf congressional

^ '-^^ers 'arid with California offi-

^v;-dal^Mr.Bushembracedabroadermd deeper program than that in

ifa botet The original proposal

would have provided certain tax

T^Aatefits to companies locating in

:.

:

:^tosttcfrxrax&

>Thc Wlritc House has now pro-

;i: ’prised'deeper tax benefits, mdud-
^ Wtefundable earned income^tex

audit for unemployed people who

get jobs in the zones. The credit

would basically offset , the Social

-Secmxty taxeaand otbertaxes from

'^.kiwer’-income wage earners that

.
.^sometimes resoh rajhar bn^^g
Trane- less money vraen-wOTong

< did when they collected

weffare

. The adnrimstiuaon would also

dkjw busmesses investing in enter-

prise zones to write off up to

$50,000in capitalexpenses tbefim
year, ccraqwred to spreading those

expenses out over several years,

and will allow them to use both

tangible and intangible assets in

calculating capital gaqu. AU of

these dements have been proposed
by Democrats.
- Mr. Bush has already agreed to

turn the zoneproposal into a type

of urban entitlement If a city

meets the criteria to unemploy-

mmt, crime and other categories of

distress, it vrould automatically be

eligible to establishing a federal

enterprise zone.
- As a result, tbe adnimzstratkm

hopessupportto the proposal will

increase among urban mayors,

most of whan are Democrats, and

put pressure car Democrats in Con-

gress to approve at least the enter-

prise zone part cf tbe legislation

thisyear.

Theenterprisezoneproposal will

be “costly,” officials raid, and it is

nuclear bow tbe White House
would finance it, or whether the

Republicans and Democrats could

agree on actual costs.
.
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Doctors who objea to misleading advertise-

ments sometimes complain to the Food and

Drug Administration, which reviews them for

posable violations.

Advertisements are me of many ways doc-

tors leant about new drags. There are also

articles in medical journals, scientific meetings

anti courses, many of which are conducted by
nv-Hir-al school faculties sponsored by drag

companies.

The study said that if doctors knew nothing

else about a drug, misleading information like

that found in 44 percent of advertisements

could kad them to prescribe inappropriate

drags, drags with potentially serious side ef-

fects or drags that are more costly than equally

effective alternatives.

Tin researchers said they recruited more

than 150 doctors and rtwiiral pharmacists to

study all of the 109 full-page advertisements in

the first 1990 issues of 10 leading medical
journals. Participants in the study looked at the

advertisements from the pant of view of medi-
cal professors, not from the vantage point of a
government agency.

Many advertisements did not highlight po-
tentially dangerous side effects or had mislead-

ing information on the safety and effectiveness

of the drugs, the report said. The reviewers

judged that 57 percent of tbe advertisements

had little or no educational value.

The experts said they would have recom-

mended against publication of 28 percent of the

advertisements and would have demanded ma-
jor revisions in an additional 34 percent before

publication.

Inadequate scientific documentation, was

found to be a major deficiency in the advertise-

ments, and many references died in them to

back up claims were difficult to find or could

not be identified, according to the team of

authors. That is, the advertisements might be

accurate but doctors reading them have no

immediate way of finding ont, they said.

Many doctors insist they do not read ads in

journals. But an earlier study sponsored by tbe

drag industry showed that advertisements in

journals and other promotional material

strongly influence the prescribing habits ofdoc^

tors. Also, the g«nnum of money drug compa-
nies spend on ads seems to attest to the effec-

tiveness of such advertisements.

$351 rnfflirm

journals.

}

In 1991,

on advertisements in

PentagonAide’s Criticism IsBlowto SDI
By William J. Broad
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—The Pentagon’s

top program analyst has criticized

the Strategic Defense Initiative,

saying it calls for a rushed deploy-

ment that threatens costly and crip-

phne problems.

The criticism of the program, a

S35 billion plan to protect the na-

tion from nuclear attack with land-

based interceptors, is the sharpest

to date by a senior Defense Depart-

ment officiaL It might fray orbreak

a coalition on Capitol HiQ that last

year endorsed the buildingof limit-

ed mrerffe defenses after the anti-

missile battles of the Golf War.
The official David S.C. Chu, as-

sistant secretary of defense for pro-

gram analysis and evaluation, says

in an internal Pentagon document
that the plan should be overhauled

to delay the system’s debut by as

much as six years, from 1997 to

2003, so that prototype arms and
other anti-missile apparatus «n be
thoroughly tested.

Rejecting such criticism, the

plan’s architects say they remain
confident tbat an initial system

be fielded by 1997. Bat they con-

cede that abbreviated testing car-

ries many risks.

“The issue is whether you can

manage (hat risk in a responsible

way,” said Henty F. Cooper, direc-

tor of the anti-missile effort “I
think that’s achievable."

The system could be put in place

without significant cost overruns,

scheduleshpsor technical Haws, he
said.

The Chu analysis was made
available ty an analyst who views

the anti-misale plan as flawed and
wanted to call attention to high-

level Pentagon doubts about it

Tbe disputed plan is tbe main
legacy of the Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative, which was began nearly a

decade agp by President Ronald
Reagan to build a space- and land-

based defense against a nii«ilg at-

tach

WithThe end- of to Cold War,

the general goal of the program has
shifted, from one that would have
created an impenetrable shield

against thousands of Soviet war-
heads to forging * defense against
yrritiental lairnrhingc and attacks

by rogue commanders and rene-

gade nations.

The program's cost this year is

$4.15 bQlion, a record high. Annual
costs are expected to double as re-

search gives way to production of

batteries of interceptors. The plan

to land-based interceptors is to
only part of to initiative to be
endorsed by Congress, which is Ut-
terly divided over the merits of

arms based in space.

The Missile Defense Act was
sigoed into law by President

George Bush in December. Mr.
Cooper, of tbe Strategic Defense

Initiative Organization, which runs

the anti-missile research program,

recently testified before Congress

about how the agency would meet
the act’s requirements.

Its plan would delay the launch-

ing of space arms but would have
one land-based battery of intercep-

tors ready in 1997. The battery ate

would have 100 interceptors

housed in underground silos.

Tbe rocket-powered interceptors

would have nonnuclear warheads
that use advanced sensors to locate

a target.

The challenge in developing such

a system was illustrated on March
13 when an experimental intercep-

tor called Ens blasted off from
Kwajalein atoQ in the Western Pa-

cific but, because of technical er-

rors, failed to hit a tnock warhead
in space. Eris is the general proto-

type for the proposed system of

land-based interceptors.

The deployment plan recently

came under the scrutiny of Mr.
Chu, who in essence is the Penta-

gon's technical conscience, study-

ing arms programs to make them
more efficient as they move from
research to production.

Writing on May IS to Donald J.

Yockey, under secretary of defense

for acquisition, Mr. Chu warned
that to $35 bflhon plan for inter-

ceptor deployment was too risky

and “almost certain to suffer early,

significant cost growth and sched-

ule slippage” because little of to
initial apparatus would be tested

thoroughly before manufacturing.
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Who is not at the

Fiera Milano

IS JUST NOT THERE
A chance to meet other people inter-

ested in exchanging ideas, promoting

projects and doing business.

The Milan Fair International

Week from 23 to 26 June

92 comprises three meet-

ings, providing an oppor-

tunity to review the world's

economicdevelopment and
establish new industrial and busi-

ness links:

23/26 June -Boritec ’92

"IV International Co-operation, De-

velopmentand InvestmentExchange"
23/24 June - International Conven-

tion

"The Economy, Politics, Services -

The quality of system necessary for

the success of a company"
25/26 June - International Conven-

tion

"Enterprise Europe - The historical

transformation in progress and its

implications for corporations"

Don't miss the International Week
an avant - garde event organ-

ised by the Milan Fair and

the Milan Chamber of Com-
merce.
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In Crimea, a Melange of Independence Dreams
By Fred Hiatt

Washington Pan Semct

SIMFEROPOL, Ukraine — Five months

after Ukraine broke away from the Russians

and others to become an independent na-

tion, many leaders of the sunny Crimean

Peninsula
’

echoing the rhetoric of the Ukrai-

nian independence movement, are fighting

for their independence from Ukraine.

And if the Crimea, with 15 million resi-

dents, becomes a country, the leaders of

northern Crimea promise, in turn, to secede.

The Crimea, a mellow region beloved by

czars, poets. Communist Party leaders and

tourists, is perhaps the most dangerous point

of potential confrontation. It involves vital

interests of Russia and Ukraine, the two

most important members of the Common-
wealth of Independent States, the successor

to the Soviet Union.

Russia's parliament has voted to annul the

1954 decision to transfer the Crimea to

Ukraine.

Ukraine is purging Russian officers from

the armed forces in Crimea, in anticipation

of trouble.

The Crimea is the pearl, the very tastiest

morsel,” said Gennadi Siunkov, a newspaper

editor here.

With its Russian majority and minorities

erf Ukrainians, Tatars, Bulgars, Greeks and

others, the Crimea is a crossroads and a

melting pot, as it has been since the days of

the ancient Greeks. But here, as in so many
places, greed, ethnic suspicion and a desire to

correct historic wrongs have become snarled

in a baffling knot.

Although Ukraine and the Crimea took a

half-step back from confrontation recently,

and most Crimeans seem eager to live in

peace, nationalist leaders on all sides may
find the Crimea too attractive to ignore.

A gleaming white structure known locally

as “the Pentagon” dominates Simferopol’s

central square. Until last fall, it boused the

IMPORT/EXPORT

regional committee of theCommunist Party.

Now it is home to the Crimean parliament.

The first secretaryof the now-banned par-

ty, Nikolai Bagrov, rulesoutof his old office,

asbefore, afterchanginghis title tochairman

<§narainyMonday, several dozen demon-

strators sheltered under a chestnut tree in

frontof the bunding, cursing Ukraine's pres-

ident, Leonid I. Kravchuk, and demanding

independence for the Crimea.

E>own the road, in Lenin Square, several

thousand Crimean Tatars were demanding a

different sort of independence. They were

marking their annual day of mourning—the
48th anniversary of exile to Central Asia at

Stalin's order.

The Tatars, Muslim descendants of Gen-

ghis Khan’s invaders, lived in the Crimea for

centuries. Empress Catherine the Great
yirat the peninsula from Turkey.

Then, in 1944, Stalin expelled the Tatars

on charges of collaboration with the German
invaders after 1941. As many as half died in

the forced resettlement Now the Tatars are

being allowed to return, and they are de-

manding the state they believe history owes

them.

In the “Pentagon," Mr. Siunkov, chief

editor of Krymskie Izvesda, was presiding

over a staff meeting. The questions reflected

the economic disarray that inflation and dis-

integration have brought across the former

Soviet lands.

A woman paid for a subscription last year,

but now prices have risen. She wants to know
how much longer she can receive the paper at

the old rate, one employee said. Another

reader wants to know why the paper was not

printed every day.

Mr. Siunkov, an energetic, burly man with

rolled-up sleeves and a lock of hair falling

over his forehead, answered each question

forcefully, often interrupting his staff. “For

us, the atmosphere changes not month by

month, but hour by hour.” he explained.

Like many Russians, Mr. Siunkov moved
here for the better climate, air and water,

mainly for the sake of his ailing daughter.

When President BorisN. Yeltsin of Russia

abolished the Communist Party last year, in

the wake of the coup attempt, Mr. Siunkov

worked in the department engaged in “pro-

tection of state secrets.”

Tie was the censor,” a young reporter

explained, cutting an imaginary articleout of

the air with an imaginary pair of scissors.

Now Mr. Siunkov edits the newspaper of

the Crimea’s parliament, backing the former

party boss's efforts to achieve greater sover-

eignty for the Crimea.

Thane are states much smaller in area,

with far fewer resources, and nevertheless

they have a wonderful life,” Mr. Siunkov

said. “Wehave industry, we have agriculture.

We could use tidal power and wind, power to

generate electricity. Somehow we’d get by.”

“We used to have party totalitarianism,”

the editor said. “Now we have nationalist

totalitarianism. As the bulk of our popula-

tion is Russian, to Crimeans it wouldn't be a
tragedy to revert to Russia.”

But for northern Crimea, where Ukraini-

ans are in the minority, Mr. Siunkov has a

different view. “Out of this kind of local

separatism, nothing good will come for the

Crimea,” he said. “Of course, that wouldn't

be allowed”
South of Simferopol, hundreds of small

shacks and one-room houses rise out of long

idle fields. Here, returning Tatars have
waifarf dahni! planting small plots of pota-

toes and onions, often living without electric-

ity or nearby water.

Less than an hour’s drive away is Bakhchi-
sarai the Crimean capital in the days of the

Tatar khanate. For Russians, the name con-

jures exotic images of bubbling fountains,

hidden harems, mysterious perfumes. But
today, the city offers a vista of smokestacks

and apartment complexes.

On a hillside in the old town, where uo-

paved roads wind among whitewashed

uouses, Russians and Ukrainians occupy

what were Tatar homes until 1944.

Mustafa Jemilev, back in thehomeland he

left as an infant, has lived here since 1989.

“Personally, we did not lose mudi,” he said,

referring to the ghastly 1944 trip in cattle

cars to Central Asia. “Only two children, otn

of eight. Many families lost half or more."

But Mr. Jemilev’s real trials began later.

The Tatars, although “rehabilitated" by
Moscow in 1967, were not allowed to return

to their homeland. Mr. Jemilev was arrested

in 1966 while campaigning for the right of

return and spent most of the next two de-

cades in prisons and labor camps.

Mr. Jemilev, chairman of theTatar mglis,

or parliament, does not celebrate Ins free-

dom and return. He wants a Tatar nation for

the 200,000 who have came back and the

300,000 still scattered across other regions.

“The fact that we were ousted from this

land and subjected to genocide, and so in

nmaHecit the fullness of our rights/^he said.

Near Mr. JemOev’s home is the khanate's

palace, immortalized in Pushkin’s “Fountain

of Bakhchisarai” The Bolsheviks turned it

into a museum glorifying their rule.

Wandering into the palace courtyard on a

recent afternoon, Mr. Jemilev, a slight man
in a neat blue suit, said the apparatchiks who
still ran the Crimea are now talking about

“privatizing” the palace. A hard-currency

restaurant might do very well beneath the
liTars

Bul, be added, the Tatars would not per-

mit that—any more than they would permit

the Russians to declare independence with-

out taking the Tatars into account.

“We are not Christians and if they dap us

on one cheek, we cannot guarantee we will

turn the other cheek,” Mr. Jemilev said in a
soft tone. “We will try to cut off the hand
that slaps us.”
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GETTING STARTED IN BUSINESS— Sidewalk vendors in Moscow keeping arfep Tnesday for

customers on die Aitert, a historic street now Inrated to

samovars for $50 to $100 or, if fliey prefer, the mffifcuy officer’s hat on the samovar at the right

RussiaResumes Jfbrk on NuclearPlants
Reuters

MOSCOW—Russia has ordered the resumption of

its nuclear energy program, virtually frozen after the

April 1986 reactor disaster at Chernobyl a nuclear

official said Tuesday.

Yuri Rogozhin, who is with the State Nuclear Ener-

gy Safety Agency, confirmed a report published by

Komsomolskaya Pravda.

“I agree that onr nudear energy industry is ill as is

the whole of the country’s economy,” he said. “But it

should be treated. You do not cut off aJtead when it is

“kins-" ^_ o

™

have died around Chernobyl since being exposed to

radiation from the accident at the nuclear plant there,

and many more are ailing.
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National Auodotan of bdtore
Eqwtdfc/Slefank* fedty

5152 S 108th St Mhraukee Co.
Hales Careen. Wl 53130 USA

Fax |4l4] 529-2016

30 nwi Aix-en-Provence, Frare.
20 looms 12th century 9-room CM)
House, restourate la 70 rode and 100

outride. Heated twinning pool, 3 acre

fi- Parkin I hour beak mountains

McnseBa Wl apart, hundreds of

Iwrid Sites nearby
FF7JOOma firat tone offered.

Tet 33-92720886
ask for Mr or Mrs DE VU1K35

oommerdd
7-18ihart,

rax: aio-io-ans im

BUYERS & SBiBS WANTED

Leading UK Intereakorxd trading Ca
is seeking serious buyers. We haw the

barest seCng range of aonwmar
nwfchcvKfise in Europe at unbeievaUe
piOM both on regular & dooronce
basis We speuefae n iluiuaY/gni/
layi/houiewares/titivel goods etc.

Contact: Susanreii GsrtfiyrBewtey

Josephs - Bremen Afanan Intentoid
Pt Oearanee stocks voted. Immetfate
Deddore/Guanveeed PuyineuSs/Tofti

Brand Pi exertion. Contort the above.

T«fc UK 61 237 1020
Fas UK 61 2371021

nOfBSKMAL SERVICES

Ful service EurapeanAmerioan Low
affix in Nxrniea offers sunmy or
compreherove edbnnrtion pnekagw tot

Tot, bnovgroton, Investment mcentrves,

^ Traderinks, bi^xxt/Bporl,

TraneadfanaT Mrtfi

Mid Eat end Orient capital sauces

CNcrifabie far investments worldwide in

real eskde, buses start-ups or debt

careaiditiion. long terms, best rates,

broker fees pad & protected

Fax your propasd sunmary to

INIKMO^ARUnc HOT 23-2965 or

Phone Mr. Galon an HOT 23-2963

USA CORPORATIONS
baton) Dataware corporations Abo,

office services, aircraft tTrapiMion
& yudd reystnriion. Company
formakon any state, offshore.

VBA/MC/AMEX. free mfo.

CorpAmerias, Inc
P.CL Bex 9540

WRwsnglon.DE 19809 USA
Teh 302-764-6414
Fax:302-764-8850

an official farajyi service institute

came.
TH_- (2121754-3366

FAX.- Qiq 754-4216

MMngM, Ire.

575 Mtxfcan Avenue
New York, NY 10022 USA

CAPITAL INVESTMENT
10% BID-INVESTMENT FUNDS

ACTIVEACCOUNT
ASSURANCE

D-G. Ctapenheuwr Daumm
Genfer Sb 23/Posrfodi

Ovffl27 ZuridvSwa

Corporations,

Benjanrin M Abano
Attorney at law

BP 8914
tel- tel—, fnf, i-InrM

n

NaijmecL new i^kckkvo

Tet 687/287889. Fox: 687/27XM
Do Yea Want fa Bay, SMI

or Count!?
WORLDWIDE MIWDRK is a new
attaftcxi weh lowoost US/tntT
Oossifiod ads (J1 pn word).

FooKtinjt ckveae artidss obixjt

networking. Memberships as lawn S36
per vareV Ordersa& 503/5359030
or FAX: 503/535-9031 or Write WWN.
342 E Man St, Sate 84, AsMond, OR
97520 USA MC/VtSA.

PAHS 160, EMeRent Uscoiien

Iriad for Private frrvntment.

Brand new bukkng. Ready July 1992.

9 aptxtmenCs, loreAng 1,080 sqjn.

M dosed garages. Ft 49 Mifon.

NEVH)

nciytiwiiiiMiRi

petfthw pries.

ATTORNEYS M FEW YORK OTY
Wish la introduoB omefro to your

axnuerdul and finandd needs. Our
offices wE be of your service to provide

legal service, iMtuwe with red esfetir

rentah red rettoattons and provide a
FuB porthAo with Trondd expert EawL-

xr with existing aty proyorp far lax

benefits. Access to OS. capital raketss

pubfic and private security offering* IV
& An coarodortians.

SCHWARR. GUTSTBN & ASSOCIATE
10 E 40di Sfrwt, 44th FL, NYC 10016

Tek 212-889-0800 Fax. 712-532-3929

FRANKFURT Tek 49-694964677
Fax 49-69651672

lONDON Tek 4471-4999192

Fax 4471-4997517

BUSINESS SERVICES

REAL ESTATEPROHBMS9
Over one bSon dolkn wordi at

red estate uxienthr under monogement

end thirty years in busmen
If you hove pattern red estate m

the Southeastern US. we wi tel you

who) we an do to sdw problems

Cat EdwkrJroroh At Great Atkrtto
804-722-5211 FAX 804728-9683

BUSINESS TRAVEL

lit/Banana One Frequer* TiavJen
to OitsX /Austicfia/A/ncn/NQ. & So.

America. Save up to 50& No cou-

pons, no reslriflfans. fanerid Canada
5143417227 Fax 5U041799&

CAMTAL WANTED

ALPHA

+

DtMresv Sen KIM

Ave Look 207. Bax 10 B-iQSO BruwA
Tek 02/645 09 11 - Fax 02/646 42 66

HME0FFICE
CAPITAL AVAILABLE I I US I NESS APPOINTMENT

"rrim-n.il- V

*« CAPITAL AVAILABLE *•

IMM8XAT1A UMiMITB) far

Ail barines projerts:
* W4US.S1MR7N0MAX. *
* 1 TO 2J%OVBI UBOR
* 9NGLEANNUAL PAYMB4T5 *

* TGIMS UP TO 20.YEARS •

(717) 560-1495 (US. FAX)

FINANCIAL SERVICES

YOUX OffKE INROME
* Beganrly Furmhed and futy

equpped offices in cenbd Rome
* AB mUiipgiicJ teuehjaJ services

Ifegistered offire
" Conference rooms
* Gty AMsfantCud

Via Nam 61 00198 toma
Tek (39-6) 8548600 / 8550159

Fcbc 09-6) 8550332

YOUR OFFICE IN BRUSSELS
Mail Phone - Fax / Telex -

MuMkrod Services Meets iu Booms
CONTACT BUSINESS CSsTER

Tek 32 2 536 8®2 Fret 32 2 536 8601
Tdexs 61344

5EARCHNG FOR Hard-ToTW
ntormanarv 4eim or seivicBS

!

Wp rin't hrxd-to-find I Phone/ Fax:
SLEUTH 410-992-5451 USA

ue r«riy m tngfah
CAPftat coNakr

Canpenji sdfaM

1 x 1 -L>M

1

1 . ,
’I

571 Tdk
'A'

B - 1-;.

219J56 fw mfarmarwn

PKREASMG PROfiTS CMDE5. Free

erttriogut StaM, 9 Great Russel 9
London, WCIB3NH. Fax: 71-5003729.

ITT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

Inoody Made ta Own Cbatoe atName
U£. LTD £S6
UJE. PLC £199
HUSH (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJ. £295 I

RABAMAfi £295
|

PANAMA £295
|

UVECTOOLL29RP.UK.
Tell (0)31-258 1238
Fuc (0)31-238 0868

TeiEE 626179

MATIOXAI. r REEPI iOMA

0800 2626 62

10 Million US-$ proof funds

invested purchases in 1 year

13,000,000 Top Bank Letter

of Credit Profit $ 750,000
paid each 91 days.

IX& Qemaf (4^5141-22381 any fiat

TYRES FROM CHINA

Approved By Dspartmanl
OF Traffic In U.SA
- Industrial Tyres
• Truth Tyres
- Light Truck Tyres

- Immediate Shipment
- Port OF Loatfing Alexandra Egypt

- Egypl - China Co. Free Zone - Alex
Egypt Fax » -2 -3525382
11x20107
Our Bank. Credit Lyomata Egypt
Tfit No. 22276 - 22854 A/C 02207B

LONDON
EMPLOYMENT®OOP
Require Partner toRun Parts Offioe

Investment required English/French

vrir iiii’jf.srtetiw->.ii»:i

;
OFFSHORE COMPANIES

BY LAWYERS

TEL: -TA-71-352 2274
I

FAX: 44-71-352 2260

hiltiliOfi, one of the leading electronics Companies in Russia,
offers far the first time a set of accelerated techniques & detector

for the evaluation of moblBre protection quality to yciciiaglng
industry. These shorten yourR & D effort 10 to 50 times.

POSHBON, also offers Ceramic, Film & Oxide Capacitors to the
ccparftoi Indmtiy. biwdl as BtchrfwBcencra Iot manuiactur-
ing Ceramio-^an capadtars.

Our Company is well established in Russia, and can provide:

* Printing FanfilMMi
* fSi CoMMaPT T.Iata

* BayMadhritib d Cattmua&e Goods
* Cbntada >t,m^ Ojtjffirfunfffiym

We are also seeking partners to co-develop various Russia -

Interactional projects.

Far aa» details, phase contact
EQUINOX LTD. Mr. Georf De Bock

TwtoyHmrr (32-2) 217-8080
Fas (32-2) 218-3141 - Talas 26962 BABA B

BANKS
Esmbfished TO yeas in providing

offshore services to companies

engaged ftal typesofbusinesses

'SECRETS REVEALED*

OBTAIN DUAL NAT10NAU1YA
SCOWTRAVELDOClWPqS LEGALLY

It Codd Sr Your Lite nod ftxnae. Alia.

UJt, US. and
partioJariy welcome.

Contact;

TbeResearch CoasutbmcpLtd.
TeL- (UiO +44 (0) 628 799800
Fas (UJU +44 (0)628 799900

Disability Income
for Americans Abroad.

World wide coverage provided

The Colbar Group is pleased to offer

exdugve tacome replacement prorec-

iionltg US expatriates woririwtde.

75% of fatcome can be tasured.

Moodjs&SP. AAA Rated Co.

Call- (44) 223 423414
Fax; (44) 223 420017
Writs The Coibar Group

135 Cambridge Road
MkmCfinfaCBtla) England UK

IN THE HEART OF

GENEVA
To let : Prestigious
Building 4700m2

ideal for

banking premises
For information:

(3EROFINAMCE SA 1206 Geneva
7. rue Roberf-de-Traz T61, 022/347 5S 44 Fax 022/347 61 50

MANHAnAN

The best comer in the world

Madison Avenue Comer
(68th STREET)

Duplex Store for Rent
Approx 3600 Sq Ft

Ur. Robert Goldman

Tel; 212-370-9200
Fa*. 212-008-9163

EcckKMe

KfiEISa COMPANY UUC

331 Madison Avenue NY, NY 10017

PARIS 18th
Nice building

Montmartre stjte

Office and residential

Entirely refurbished

5% yield guaranteed
or free for rent

CaD V&e GENEVA
MrTALEC

(4122)734 49 60

PORTUGAL - ALGARVE
Urban Development of 25 acres FOR SALE Building permis-
sion for 41 lots has be granted. Unique site on the hMope
overlooking the coast of FARO. Rare opportunity for devetop-

Please reply to: Bax 3757, LRT„
ftiedrichstr. 15, D-6000 Frankfait/Mam, Germany.

INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES

CONTROL
AN BrfTRE COUNTRY WITH

Master Rights Opportunity

TravelNetwork tSa loaong trawl

YOU SAW THIS AD.
Sofidreariy hdf a miffiaa potato

mwstmenLopportniBtcs. •

Shotddn'lyouplace
four business message in the

imi»SA110NALHEBAU)TSIBl^

SERVICED
OFFICES

in MonacO
YOUR FULLY EQUIPPED OFFICF
WITH MULTILINGUAL SERVICES

Lc Concord/*; 1 1 ,
e uri duGahi.m

MC 30CC0 MONACO
TdL '331 32 0S Mia ;c-3f 32 05 03 S5:

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

lin VfT

’o-®
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red by Serbs, Sarajevo Takes On BeirutLook
By John F, Burns

SAT? A jJtZ
York Times

'
-

:

.t *When BBC shartM
3 HeT^C®DV*na ~~

late

at 6 P.M^ the cease-fire deadlme.

The comparison that almost everybody

here uses is Beirut, as if to comfort them-

selves that the Sarajevo is not

umqu&

So far, the rubble ia Sarajevo may not be

Croats and the Eastern Orthodox Serbs —
can live together.

“People have done such terrible thing* to

each other that they will never again be able

to live side by side,” said Colonel Tomislav
Sipdc, the commander of Serbian forces sur-

rounding the city.

Sabs, aid agreed dial his side must ban its

‘‘I see nothing about
- *ttKL

a cease-firehere.” he

^
nnies began destroying Sa-

But the scope of Sangcvo’s nriseiyis aslon

ishing for a conflict that began just two

months ago. In effect, a European otywith a
population of half a minion has become a
jnngje.

share of blame for attacks on civilians, the

focus of the fightint

At one point, with dawn over the moun-
tains, he rose from his chair, walked io the

window, and said: “After living so well in

r
v ‘as elusive as the peaks around tiS jf

01
ut
Much S}“ ** happening is tardy via- Yugoslavia, and creating this disaster, we

- . - ,barely evident reSTsSraSbSlZ bk <

%£S
as’

*££ “w T?
b<mt dwdd& * NoW *** for stvpkRcy.

w

anrt
DCIOTe V8fl- tfomifi HtHm a tnhnrh. rttf a- w j~. itvt

- —

W

tMlOU

ananged by the United
'OB» and went like its

; Sporadic fire, some of it from
athccity center, held^•MuaJim* lasted from early monriog «*

around Ifofea, a Serbian-held suburb, the

prevailing view is that weds oreven months
of fighting are *H«H

Even then, many say, there is little hope
that Sarajevo can again be what it was be-

fore; acuywhen three religions and cultures

'—the Slavic Muslims, the Roman Catholic

a

airport to allow aid

Bights.

To do so. the UN officers must negotiate

first with the Serbian commanders, but those

who approach their positions quickly learn

thaithe Serbs do not fully control the airport

or any Sarajevo positions ostensibly theirs.

Serbian vehicles entering through Ilidza

must cross the airport, racing down the run-

way to evade Muslim snipers.

la fiidza, one of the more formidable Ser-

bian strongholds, tensions are high. In a

grassy park that was once a popular spa,

hotels dating from the 19th century have

been turned into bunkers.

The hotels came under heavy fire from

Muslim positions only a few hundred yards

away across the river two weeks ago. Serbian

fighters now patrol in armored personnel

carriers flying Serbia’s flag.

One Serb, venturing into the uncot grassm
the complex with his Kalashnikov assault

rifle at his hip, adopted a stoic attitude. “The

Muslims have attacked twice already, and

they will aHack again, but we will fight them
off,” he said.

“Then they will come ag?in. and we will

fight than off again. This is Sarajevo.”

Serbs AttackUN Aid Convoy in Bosnia
Compiled bp Oar StaffFrom Dbpatcha

BELGRADE — Serbian fighters machine-
gunned a United Natkms-cscorted food and
medical aid convoy on the outskirts of Sarajevo
on Tuesd^,wounding at least two people, local

radio repeated.

UN peacekeepers in the besieged Bosnian
capital confirmed the attack but did not say
who was responsible.

Although Serbshavebeen accused ofmost of
the violence in the breakup of Yugoslavia, the
UN secretary-general, Bntroa Burros Gbali,

said in a report from New York that Croatian
troops as weQ as the Serb-led Yugoslav Federal
Army wore fighting in Bosnia.

Last month, the UN leader put most of the

blamefor the battles in Bosnia on Serbs and the

Serbian-allied federal force, saying they were
trying to carve out ethnically pure regions.

His report Tuesday said that Croatian croops

in'Bosniawere under Croatia’s control, whether
formally or de facto. That assertion contradicts

the authorities in neighboring Croatia, who
hue insisted that Croatian soldiers in Bosnia
had left the Croatian Army and were not sub-

ject to its control.

UN peacekeeping forces, Mr. Butros Ghah
said, had “received reliable reports of Croatian

Army personnel, in uniform, operating within

and as part of, military formations” in Bosnia.

“International observers do not, however,

doubt that portions of Bosma-Herzegovina are

under the control of Croatian military units,

whether belonging to the local Territorial De-
fense, to paramilitary groups or to the Croatian

Army,” he said.

Artillery shells rained on Sarajevo overnight

Monday and again Tuesday from Serbian posi-

tions overlooking the city. Muslims and Serbs

fought on its west side.

The convoy of two buses carrying five tons of

food and medicine for civilians trapped by
ethnic fighting came under muchine-gim fire 85

it neared Dowinja, Sarajevo radio and UN
officials; mid.

They said the drivers of both buses, which
were escorted by two UN armored cars, were
wounded.
An editor at Sarajevo radio said by phone

that its correspondent on the scene identified

the assailant* as Serb irregulars, who have re-

peatedly shot at UN relief missions.

He said the UN's armored cars were also

struck by heavy machine-gun bursts. Both vehi-

cles were reported to have withdrawn.

In Paris, Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel of

Germany said that a European military corps

could intervene in the war in Yugoslavia, but he
emphasized that such a force should not in-

clude Gomans.

Mr. KinkeL, who was speaking at a meeting
of the Western European Union, said that mili-

tary intervention to enforce the UN embargo
should be a “last recouise.”

Germany holds the presidency of the West-

ern European Union, the defense arm of the

European Community, and Mr. Kinkel is thus

president of its counriL

Echoing statements by other Western diplo-

mats and ministers, Mr. Kinkel said military

intervention “should not and cannot be exclud-
ed.”

In Berlin, the Portuguese prime minister.

Anibal Cavaco Silva, said that if the sanctions

did not work, military intervention might be
necessary. Portugal liolds the ECs rotating

presidency. (Reuters. AP)

SIEGE: TrappedforMonth by Snipers, a Professor Witnesses the Carnage
(Continued from page 1)

city around 6 AM, so Mr. Susko

arts his alarm dock for 5.

To keep himsdf sane, he said, be
uses whatever morning quiet there

is to sit at his desk and translate a

few verses: of Walt Whiiman’9

“Leaves of Grass.” Hehas translat-

ed of 51 works of American and
Eogfishliteraturei

If he lives through the siege,and
if Saxqevo survives as a city where

a non-Serb can publish a book, he
said, he will bring out “one big fat

integral edition” of Whitman's
woits in Serbo-Croat

Being stuck inside a budding for

a month and a day has made him

more than a little stir-crazy, be
said.

As for his family, be said, “My
daughter is bolding up fine. I try to

jokewith her." He said ids wife was
less successful in handling the

stress. She has “locked into surviv-

al,” he said, cooking, washing
clothes and taking care of the fam-

ily.

His budding is protected by Bos-

nian militia forces who have been

able to stop Serbian forces from
crossing a nearby street

A budding on the far side of that

street was overrun two weeks ago

by the army and ordered evacuated

by officers shouting through mega-

phones, Mr. Susko said. He said be

later saw men in uniform looting

the budding.

The imposition of UN economic

sanctions against Serb-dominated

Yugoslaviahas brightened the spir-

its of some people under siege in

Sarajevo, he said.

“But 1 personally don't think

that this will put an end to what is

happening,” he said. “Sanctions

are a slow way of doing iL It will

take six months fix Serbia to fed

the sanctions. In the meantimepeo-

ple in Bosnia are getting killed ev-

ery day. How many cities will be

destroyed?

“The Serbs must be blasted out

of their positions. There must be

something to make them think that

they are not invulnerable to justice.

They stSU believe they can do any-

thing they want.”
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Ru di n Management
Company, Inc.

lakes great pleasure in announcing

1 ,500,000 SQUARE FEET OF LEASES
have been signed since January 1, 1 991

.

We thank the tenants, brokers ana consultants

for their vote of confidence in us

and in New York City.

—TENANTS

—

American Practice Management Inc.

1675 Broadway

Borland International

1675 Broadway

Sara Lee Corporation
1675 Broadway

- • Publicis, Inc.

;
- v. .

s'

7675 Broadway

- , Freehill Hogan & Mahar
80 Pfne Street

Solovay & Edlin

560 Lexington Avenue

Williams-Sonoma
. 215 East 68th Street

Au Bon Pain
80 Pine Street

Discovery New York Inc.

641 Lexington Avenue

Sullivan Donovan Bond and Bonner

. 415 Madison Avenue

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
345 Park Avenue

KPMG Peat Marwick
345 Park Avenue

Advertising Research Foundation
64 1 Lexington Avenue

Society of the Plastics Industry Inc.

355 Lexington Avenue

Burlingham Underwood & Lord
7 Battery Park Plaza

Farrell Lines Inc.

1 Whitehall Street

David Berdon & Company
4 15 Madison Avenue

SEI Corporation
80 Pine Street

The Conference Board Inc

845 ThirdAvenue

Fahnestock & Co., Inc.

no Wall Street

—BROKERS AND CONSULTANTS—

David Hoffman, Jr.

Abrams Benisch and Riker. Inc.

Thomas Doughty and Scott Leachman

Barnes., Morris & Pardoe

Donald Direnzo, Sr.

and Michael Burgio

Cushman and Wakefield. Inc.

Carol Nelson, Maryanne Tighe

and Jennifer Lorenc

Edward S Gordon Company Inc

Alan Doniger
HelmsIeySpear, Inc.

Donald Pickering and

Denis Kavanaugh
Jones Lang Wootton

Stuart Lilien

The Lansco Corp.

Steven Dixon
LaSalle Partners Ltd.

Mark Finkeistein

Retail Strategies .

Bruce Mosier and Mitchell Konsker
Riverbank Realty Company

Richard Schlesinger

R.B. Schlesinger& Co. Inc.

Pat Larussa, Don Schnabel,

Howard Grufferman, David Post,

David Goldstein, Paul Revson

and Mitchell Steir

Jutien J. Studley Inc.

Tristram Pough
Edward Warren & Co. Inc.

David Falk and Andrew Weiss
Williams Real Estate Co. Inc.

345 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10154, 212-644-8500

Expression Of Interest
The Provisional Airport Authority is now developing Hong Kong’s

replacement airport.

The Authority is undertaking a pre-qualification process in connection with

the award of licences to design, finance, construct and operate certain

key facilities at the airport.

These are:

i) AIR CARGO HANDLING TERMINALS
(Mainstream and/or Express Cargo)

ii) AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE AND
ENGINEERING FACILITIES
(Base and/or Line Maintenance)

at Hong Kong’s replacement airport.

Interested parties, who consider that they can successfully undertake any

of these major operations, are invited to register for pre-qualification

documents by writing to:

Commercial Division,

Provisional Airport Authority Hong Kong,

25th Floor, Central Plaza,

18 Harbour Road,
Hong Kong

FAX NO: (852) 824 2786

The closing date for submission of pre-qualification proposals

is 3 August 1992.
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French Vote Exposes Fragility

Communist Defection Almost BringsDown Socialists

VOTE:
Rebuff to EC

AlliedAnti-Tank Project

By William Drozdiak

PARIS — A decision by French Communists to

abandon passive backing for the ruling Socialists and

join in a censure motion brought by the conservative

opposition has exposed the vulnerability of France's

minority government and thepoHtical turbulence in

the debate over the future of Europe.

The two-month old government of the Socialist

prime minister, Pierre Bfcrfcgovoy, narrowly survived a

no-confidence vote Monday night when Communist

and neo-GauHist deputies teamed up to condemn its

support for sweeping reforms in die European Com-
munity’s farm policy. The motion fell only three votes

short of the 289 that it would take to topple the

government.

It was cmly the second time that the Communists

have abandoned their passive support for the Social-

ists and voted to brink down the government. But

Audit Lajomie, head ofthe Communist faction in the

National Assembly, said his party could not tolerate

the planned cuts in farm subsidies. He said they had
been “imposed by the United States” and derived

from “harmful decisions taken in the logic” of the

Maastricht treaty on political and economic union.

Until now, the Communists have been reluctant to

do anything to undermine the government and expe-

dite national legislative elections, scheduled for next
year. Their recalcitrance is rooted not so much in

loyalty toward the Socialists, whom they fed have
betrayed them as well as leftist causes, but in tbe grim
reckoning that an early vote would greatly dimmish
their share ofpariiamentaiy seats.

Lately, the Communists have been Dying to rebuild

their electoral base among disgruntled fanners and

anti-European elements to compensate for tbe loss of

some working-class voterswho have switched loyalties

to the far-right, anti-immigrant National Front
Similarly, the Ganflists have reinforced their chau-

vinist warning about losing national sovereignty to a

European superstate.

The Communists and the Gaullists have become

strange bedfellows in the European debate, arguing

that France’s rural heritage, political traditions and

prosperity will suffer if President Francois Mitter-

rand’s vision of a more cohesive Europe becomes a
reality.

The opposition centrist parties, linked with the

Gaullists in an alliance called Union for France, have

emerged as crucial supporters of the Socialist govern-

ment's parliamentary campaign to ratify tbe Maas-

tricht treaty. Led by former President Val£iy Giscard
d’Estaing, the centrists have insisted on their pro-

European stance despite tbe split in opposition ranks.

The support from the centrists gave the Socialists a
comfortable majority in winning approval in the Na-
tional Assembly to revise the constitution to make it

compatible with the Maastricht treaty. The changes
would cede powers to the EC to establish a angle
currency and economic union and allow citizens of

other EC countries living in France to vote in local

elections.

Tbe bQl is now before the Senate, where some
Gaullists are expected to press their drive to revoke the
rights ofnon-French EC citizens tovote in any French
elections. If it passes tbe Senate, tbe itiQ must then be
approved by three-fifths of both houses meeting in
special congress at Versailles. Bui if it fails, Mr.
Mitterrand has given notice that he will take tbe issue

to (he public in a referendum

MAO: Now, a Sort of Sainthood

(Continued from page 1)

by that country’s constitutional

Inn on abortion.

Here in Denmark, opposition to

the treaty centered on fears that the

economy would be dominated by

the colossus of Germany to the

south and its political decisions

shaped by a dosed French-speak-

ing bureaucracy in Brussels.

“I voted no.” said Kamilla Kris-

tensen, a 21-year-old student at the

univenity here who crossed an “X”

on the “no” side of her ballot in a

booth in the central court of Co-
penhagen’s Gty HalL

“It’s not because I don’t want to

be a pan of Europe,” she said. “It’s

because the administration in Bros-

sets is too big."

Karsten Hougstrup, a 24-year-

old unemployed hairdresser, said

he voted yes. “Denmark has made
a lot of money because it belongs to

(he community,” he said, before

getting into a bicyde to ride off to

an appointment
The weather was brilliantly sun-

ny and warm, as it had been for

weeks, though 823 percent of tbe

3.964 million voters cast ballots

anyway, more than in the last refer-

endum in 1986, on the treaty on
establishing the barrier-free mar-

keL
Only two of the eight parties in

tbe Danish parliament , the Social-

ist People’sParfy and the Progress

Party, look positions against ratifi-

cation, on thegrounds that Europe-

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—As declining military budgets put

the squeoe rat joint Western armaments pro-

jects, the United States has dealt a blow to

trans-Atlantic cooperation by withdrawing

mnvide a new degree of sophistication, en-

involvnnent in MLRS devdoOTient, znticjal- ^ warheads to sepaare and se&oot

ed for several weeks in industnalordes^tf.seen t^ksasihev scatter and release decoys

in Europe as an instanceofUXnnrdiahihiym destruction.
.

,

arms cooperation. . . . The United States has decided to shift ns

Tocnshkmiheblowt
^B^adim^

to a rival antane system manga

don is weighing the idea of helping the Europe-
,
jff , more promising electronic system of

an partnos in MLRS — Britain, France and
targets—a technology that Waiting-

jir
H
y

f i fit
jeets, tbe United States has dealt a blow to

is weighing the idea of hdpmg the Europe- “
re promising electronic system of -f 3

trans-Atlantic cooperation by withdrawing m ^005 m MLRS — Britain, France and technology that Washing-
.

. ft ? U * 1

4

t
from an initially successful venture— the bat- r̂ mwrv— numie tbe program on thar own. does not want to diarc with- * 1

if ,r( i
tlefield weapon known as the multiple-launcher Omhestrength of indications that the Euro- ton appareo y .

ft**'
rocket system. — — n s official said. aifles*. . - - rm A UtiHfimml m on - I It V T

as MLftS Phase 3, will be delivered next week mn^ at White Sands, New Mexico.
iS^fotheEeffort in the tmd-I970s at the

in Brussels, U.S. officials said Tuesday. Thau are no facilities in Europe for test-
tbdrown potentially conqw-

MLRS was the last major component in an firing an advanced surface-to-surface weapon
. ^nnTW

abitions North Atlantic Treaty Organization and making the sophisticated electronic evalua- m
®.y*p_rfmean aovenunents debate what

no 1 am fnr inint wrarmnrv wtru4l flTtlffthr time TiwwUvt tn chsrtOftfi bcfffiC ilOflUC- " _ * U
. tliaw

ambitions North Atlantic Treaty Organization

program forjoint weaponry, winch has

faded with the demise of an alliedfaded with the demise of an allied frigate,

target-seeking artillery munitions and com-

mand-and-coutrol software.

Tbe U.S. decision occurs anrid signs of grow-

ing narirwnlign abOUt new frmatnmts, as Ger-

many moves toward pulling out of the Europe-

an fighter-jet project and Washington resists a

French takeover of LTV, the U.S. military

contractor.

Tbe Bush administration's action to halt its

dons needed to make changes before produc-

tion.

Designed to knock out fleets of tanks and

armored vehicles by saturating a target with

rockets, MLRS, which has been under allied

development and manufacture for nearly a de-

cade, performed effectively against Iraq in the

Gulf War.
The third and phase of the MLRS

program— which European governments ap-

parently want to develop on their own—wm

^rlm^n somnments debate what

forms ofcooperation can enable them
to afford

new weapons, the U& decision to abandon

MLRS is being interpreted by some macs as a

sign of newrcfoctance in Washington to share

critical technology with allres.

“It’s worse than that, a European industrial-

ist commented, saying that the suddea U.S.

action showed that even a successful allied,

program could not withstand domestic pres-

sures on Washington.

\T *

Arafat Is Doing Well After Surgery,
Doctor Says

Compiledbj Our Staff From Dispatcher

AMMAN, Jordan — Yasser
Arafat, the leader Of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, was re-

ported Tuesday to be making a

good recovery from brain surgery

to remove ’Wood clots caused by

an political unity had gone far

enough as it was and that Den-

injuries in an April planecrash, one
of his physicians said.
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and shops in Guangzhou in 1990
and then spread throughout the

country. Some drivers say that they

don't fully believe in the cult, hut
that a laminated Mao photo at 40
cents is cheap insurance—just in

case.

“Everybody else is doing it, so I

thought it’d be a good idea, too,"

said a Beijing taxi driver.

Those who display tbe photos
'acknowledge that tbe Maoist peri-

od was a time of brutality and pov-
erty, and they seem to have tittle

interest in returning to tbe days of

The food recollections of the

Maoist era parallel the nostalgia
that some Russians fed for the
days of Stalin, when life was un-
democratic but at least seemed in-

fused with order and purpose. Soci-
ologists have written of how some
people, disoriented by the new cha-
os erf pluralism, seek to “escape
from freedom" to the womb of au-
thoritarianism, and that perspec-monianamsm, and that perspec-
tive may help explain the Mao por-
traits in China and the Stalintraits in China and the Stalin

portraits displayed in some Rus-
sian vehicles.

the communes. They focus on the

happier aspects of those years.

“Now everybody’s corrupt and
money-grubbing,” said a Shanghai

driver in his 40s who displays a
picture of Mao. “Under Chairman
Mao, people at least were honest
and cared for the country”

The ascension of Mao has left

the Chinese government in an awk-
ward position. Today’s leaders
praise Mao as a way of increasing

the legitimacy of Communist rule,

but SCHDe ordinary Chinese display

Mao’s image in part to show dis-

taste for thosewho followed him. It

is a safe form of dissent.

enough as it was and that Den-
mark’s membership in tbe EC
would not be endangered even if it

voted no.

Danish supporters of the treaty,

led by Foreign Minister Uffe Elle-

mann-Jensen, warned that a nega-

tivevote would mean aloss of Dan-
ish influence in the Community at a
time when its Nordic neighbors

were clamoring to get in.

“It’s going to be very diffi-

cult,"he said. “Everybody should
think very hard about what to do,

and not make any rash decisions.”

Hie treaty provides for a com-
mon European currency as early as

1997 in countries that meet the

stringent fiscal and monetary con-
ditions set for it and want to partic-

ipate; Denmark had planned an-

other referendum to decide that

when the time comes.
Britain had negotiated the right

for its Parliament will make the

final decision on whether it wanted
to be part of the monetary union.

of his physicians said.

Dr. Youssef Ksous, director of

medical services at the King Hus-
sein Medical Center, said that Mr.
Arafat, 62 had been moved out of

Although Mr. Arafat's doctors

have said his condition is not life-

threatening, the surgery under-

scored his rede as virtually the sole

leader of the PLQ, with no obvious

successor in sight

Dr. Ksous said Mr. Arafat was
offered a light breakfast. He is

awake and doing well, die doctor

added.
The blood dots were detected

during examinations over the

weekend after Mr. Arafat corn-

intensive care a few hours after the plamari of recurrent headaches.

operation.

Arafat’s doctors Arafat had said France offered him

IMon is not life- treatment for the injuries

surgery under- suffered when his plane went down
virtually the sole in die Libyan desert during a

with no obvious storm.

“After this plane crash in Libya

Mr. Arafat was in which I was nearly killed. Pans

ireakfast. He is offered me treatment in France,"

well, die doctor he said in an interview published

Tuesday by the French daOy Le

s were detected Quotidien.

Lions over the The crash came two months after

r. Arafat com- Georges Habash, thegncmQa lead-

it headaches. er. was admitted to a Paris hospital,

fuesday thatMi. An outcry forced Mr. Habash toIt wasreported Toesday that Mr.

leave France and led to the resigns-

'

don of three government affioais

and the bead of tbe French Red

Cross.
. .

The Foreign Ministry m Parts

had no immediate comment on Mr..

Arafat's disclosure that he had

been offered French medical help.

A spokesman recalled that

France had sent two aircraft from

bases in Africa to search for tire

base vviierTword wentont that Mr.

Arafat and his group had been

found. (AP, Reuters)

Thousands Riot in Iran Oyer Squatter Evictions
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TEHRAN— At least one person was lolled

and hundreds arrested in Meshed during a

protest in which thousands of people rioted,

burning cars and buildings, according to an
Iranian official and news reports Tuesday.

Meshed, one of Iran’s major cities, 25
rmflion people and is about 700 kilometers (440
miles) east of Tehran.

The riotingwas the latest and most serious in

a series of protests across Iran over the last year

against government moves to evict squatters.

Contradicting tire official's report of only
one fatality, residents in Meshed said that as

many as six had been killed hi the rioting over

the weekend.

A doctor said hundreds of people had suf-

fered minor injuries as “the night sky was
covered with flames” and anarchy spread

across much of the city.

Mayor Saberi Far, quoted Tuesday by tire

newspaper Jumhuri Island, accused “hypo-

crites" of being responsible far the violence.

This lam is an allusion to the extremist Muja-

hidin Khalq.

The paper said about 100 buildings had been

damagedby demonstrators, who, it charged, set

fire to several bookstores and burned copies of

the Koran.

The mayor said one person, a student, was

kffled.

Residents said the city had stiD not returned

to noimaL Many drops were dosed, they said.

Iranian analysts said that the violent protests'

in the inner dries, where poverty and housing

shortages are widespread, were not strictly po-

litical

Rather, they said, the turbulence of the first

few years after the 1979 Islamic revolution led

some to believe that since the revolution was

made in tbe name of tbe poor, they could make
therhome on state property. They were misled

by the ambiguity of religious interpretations

that define ownership by planting trees or a
1

that define ownership by planting trees or a
garden on a ploL

(AFP, NYT, Ratters)
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It Gets Hard to Say What
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fiyJon Pareles
UtwYMc Tima Service

EW YORK -
word “Tennessee'*
bounces in stereo
above cowbells and

mjjjfias.A hip-hop drumbeat and

. voice starts to chant-sing verses“d a second
voice - arrives with a smooth re-

-.tram.

• -.A woman casually interrupts to
challenge one of the male sinwry m
a game or horseshoes. The chant
returns, then a stretched-out
epoms, with women haimamzmg
-Slid One Cnmirmn^nn the IcacL
.belting “Take me home" in long
ijpspefly phrases. More conversa-
tion^souk, rhythm and scratching,
and it s over. _

a hit

^
response to hip-bop has

been the fabrication of new jade
swing: lover bey crooning above a
ormlc hip-hop beat, with perhaps a
rap during the bridge.

Another is to attach rapped
verses to sung choruses,, while
groups who fill themselves as
rhythm-and-blues rap, like Bdl Biv
DeVoe, offer vocal-group harmo-
nies along with raps. But those are

nly ways of accessorizing stan-

pop formulas.
Hip-bop's latest innovators go

deeper dun that With its unlimit-
ed sonic palette aiid gift for decon-
struction, hip-bop has no reason to
Stop Short 01 dismantling pyyl rain-

venting the way pop songs are put
together.

Hip-Imp is the first genuinely
popular music to arise from a pro-
cess rather than a group sound.
Where rode is tied to guitars *nd

t£,
•

for He |
yrctamedio

F

out that Mr

5jSJ5

ms
0« returned

^ *ey sa«L

The song is- “Tennessee,
mi^e by Auested Devdqpmeat big-band jazz to saxophones and
thatieaaly confounds even tbelat- brass, h^iop is far more atetract;
cst pop categories. Even without t* needs is spoken words and a
any rapping, it’s unmistakably hip-

*

andl
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- .Songs like “Tennessee" show
that within the niuacal revolution
'that is hip-hop, a new uprising tun
begun. Performers, including Ar-
rested Development, Basehead. Di-
vine Styler, PJvL Dawn and De La
Soul, have been knocking down
whatever divisions remain between

music and hip-bop.

v
Idody and speech, sampled

snippets and live instruments turn
upm the mix, whkh might coalesce

: into a pop chorus or breakdown to

; pure rhythm. Songs pause,. oom-
.
meat on themselves, then resume
or jump-cut -to a new track, in a
style that's simultaneously playful,

wild-eyed and intensely sdf-con-
. scions. ...

;

IKE genetically engi-
neered bacteria that
chew up oil spillsand spit

out benign byproducts,

hip-hop has begun to process and
transform all the pop around.it.''

Anyone who tries to police a
boundary between rap and other

popular music -is going to have a
very tough time. - r

'/.

' Theemeagihg new stylehas been
labeled “alternative rap” by B21~

board but is bettor described as

psychedelic rap, space-rap or"may-

Dc mrtafrap. lt is, inpart, a. tribute

toflie onmiTiiriitg appal ofmelody

.

in as era when pop is mcreasingjty -

rhythm-driven. t

' r V. V
'

- t V.-I—l- f. .( . r-

and because it uses bits

of recoined material, hip-hop can
sound like anything that has ever
faced a microphone.
What had been something of a

color line, with rappers expected to

draw on blade sources and styles,

began to disappear; & sound on a
recording had no discernible color.

More recently, with sampling com-
ing under legal scrutiny and finan-
cial pressure as more copyright

owners demand payment, hip-hop
has also rediscovered the beauty
and adaptability of live instru-

ments. .

TheTmman voice is also flexible.

While cady rap, tike “The Mes-
sage" by Grandmaster Flash and
the Funous Five, was nearly con-

versational in tones, by the mid-

1980s the standard tup-hop ap-

proach became a cadentrod shout,

sometimes - slow, sometimes
tongue-twisting^ fast ft was the

style ofpublic display, of self-affir-

mation and stagy swagger.

Yet by the end at the 1980s; that

style contradicted the way most
hip-hop was made. 'What had be-

Hollywood News Game
For Movie Stars and Press, It’s Kiss and Clash

By Bernard Wemraub
.Vw York Tima Service

Members ofArrested Development, with Speech in front.

WRiSab/EM Rawili

harsh cities to die suburbs beyond,

hs emotional range broadened to

address backyards as well as

streets, leisure as wdl as pressure.

Finally, along came De La Soul to

make it offuaaL With the 1988 al-

bum “Three Feet High and Ris-

ing,” which drew on Johnny Cadi

and French-language courses as

wdl as funk, De La Soul brought

soft-spoken rap —often goofy and
lightheaded, occasionally serious

—onto the charts.

Lite Basehead, the project of the

songwriter and producer Michael

Ivey. On “Play With Toys” (Imago
Records), Ivey talk-sings in a voice

just above a mumble. He ruminates

over the loss of a girlfriend, drinks

beer, examines reasons for apathy,

worries over violence.

O
cording studios, privately.

- The isolation of the studio pro-

motes intoospeictian, and same rap-

pers. experimented with speaking

softly-

The final factor was hip-hop's

own success. As it spread from

along

PM. Dawn from New Jersey, mix-

ing 1 gentle raps and foB-fiedged

surging while musing over this life

and the next. P_M. Dawn reached

No. 1, and the recording business,

confused as ever by formula-bust-

ers, made way for more oddballs.

NLY hip-hop could
have created a place for

a character as extrava-

gantly aberrant as Di-
vine Styler, who has just released

his second album, “Spiral Walls

Containing Autumns of Light"

(Giant/Reprise). Divine Styler

proselytizes for Islam, declaims

on sequitsrs (“Low above erotica

functions deliver me / Come into

the jungle boogie to the livery”),

and howls “Let me in!" Accompa-
nied by a band. Divine Styler fol-

lows a stream of consciousness

that eddies from spacey echoes to

bard rock to enigmatic whispers,

closer in spirit to Jimi Hendrix
and Sun Ra than to most schools

of rap.

Albums like these are only the

first glimmers of an omnivorous
pop: pop with its roots reclaimed,

scrambled and reassembled by hip-

hop. It may be more than coinci-

dence that the lyrics on all three

seek transcendence and escape,just

as the music breaks free of fixed

forms and received methods, in-

venting its continuity along the

way.

Arrested Development intones.

“AH of us must swim the seas,

'cause our path's been washed
away." They re talking about mo-
rality, but they could be talking

about music, too.

L
OS ANGELES — This lawn’sjoumal-
ists are in an uproar. “Outrage, “blade-

mail," “the Final insult” — these are

some of their milder comments about
the latest attempts by movie star handlers to con-
trol them.

At issue is nothing less than the spoken words of

Tom Cruise. In Hollywood, Cruise's spoken words

are viewed as significant, even if they’re usually noL

But in this case, Cnnse's publicist, Pat Kingsley,

one of the shrewdest and most powerful in town,

demanded the other day thatjournalists attending

a pressjunket for the film, “Far and Away," sign a

“consent agreement” placing restrictions on them
before interviewing the movie star.

The contract has essentially two stipulations:

The first is that the interviewwith Cruise, as well as

his co-star and wife, Nicole

Kidman, “be primed only dur-
ing or in connection with the

initial theatrical release of the

motion picture.”

As one of Cruise's asso-

ciates said pointedly, this

would bar "tabloid" television

shows like “Hard Copy” from
using the actor’s comments or

photographs in an embarrass-

ing report next year on. say,
“hunks of the year. The second stipulation is that

newspaper and magazine reporters not surrepti-

tiously sell their interviews to supermarket tabloids

and other journals.

In many ways, the controversy underscores the

conflicts of repenting on Hollywood, where stars

demand to be treated with kid gloves and many
journalists and editors are often too willing to

oblige.

The Hollywood Reporter, the trade daily, quoted

Jack Mathews, the movie critic forNewYork News-
day. as calling the contract “the final insult" and

Tom Kessler, the entertainment editorofThe Dallas

Morning News, as terming it “alarming and outra-

geous."

But Kingsley and Nancy Seltzer, who represents

Kidman, ask, essentially, what’s all the fuss about?

‘Believe me, we’re not attempting to control what
.1- ..L .1- I*. 4 V • ^_i A< *J tm,,.

Actors demand to

be treated with kid

gloves, many
journalists oblige.

in subtle, and not so subtle, ways by Hollywood for

a long time.

When President George Bush holds a news con-

ference, be often faces very tough questions. Dur-

ing the recent Academy Awards ceremony, howev-
er, Jodie Foster and Anthony Hopkins were

actually given a round of applause in the press

roombackstageby star-struckjournalists.Thefirst

question was, “Jodie, who designed your outfit?”

On a more serious level, there are, indeed, some

murky facts ofjournalistic life in Hollywood. The
first is that movie stars and their publicists (brow

their weight around, often successfully

for favorite writers and photographers and
others viewed as too tough.

Magazines including Vanity Fair and Premiere

are sometimes accused of negotiating with a movie

star’s press agent over writers and photographers.
The editors of both magazines deny it.

“They do by to muscle you," acknowledged

Una Brown, the editor of Vanity Fair, a monthly
whose cover is highly prized in

Hollywood. “I’ve had Barbra
Streisand ask for copy approv-

al I walked away from that.

It’s hard to say no to Barbra

Streisand, but I was not going

to have that. She did come
back"

Susan Lyne. the editor of

Premiere, said: “If 1 think

someone's a difficult inter-

view, I wfl] match them with

someone to get them to open up. If someone says

then we kill the piece." She adfSled/Tt's easy to be
blackballed in that world as a writer."

”

Rewards and punishments are common in Hol-

lywood for journalists. This reporter was barred

from the studio's showings of “Lethal Weapon 3,"

Warner Brothers officials said, because its direc-

tor, Richard Donner, objected to an article about

his critical and financial failure, “Radio Flyer."

The role of journalists is made even trickier by
the junkets. Press junkets are held, often in Los
Angeles, so that 100 to 200journalists can show up
for a weekend of interviews, movies and fun and
games in advance of a film’s opening.

This creates ethical questions for journalists ao-

to show up in The Star orThe Enquirer. Weonlyask
that they write for the magmnp or newspaper or
television program that they said they were inter-

viewing for.”

T HE contract with journalists is probably

legally unenforceable and may seem a
tittle sOly to the outside world. But with-

in HoDywood, the issue of the contracts

has deeply embarrassed Universal Pictures, which

is releasing “Far and Away."

Beyond the dispute about the contract, however,

rests a more serious issue that is widely discussed

in Hollywood. That is, many journalists and then-

editors have allowed themselves to be controlled.

LONDON THEATER

» * A Life of Byron, Nice but Boring
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald TrSnate

i

ONDON — Certain shows are built

for the road: Derek JacobTs Byron

recital, originally entitled “The Lunar

_T
__ tic, the Lover and thePoet,”has been

around the world these past 15 yean or so,

perfect Sunday night material for far-flung arts

.‘festivals or charitable fund-raisere. Undbjeo-

fionablc, and unexceptional, if a little unexcit-

ing, it had its own quiet charm for those inneed

hfan instantgnide to Byronic life and work, or

Apse who didn’t want to ask toomany difficult

questions or receive too many feturbing an-

swers aboutthe darker odes of Ins nature.

Charily however, begins abroad. The recital

his now been redded “Mad, Bad and Danger

obs to Know,” aftera review of Byron byone of

his more flamboyantly romantic female Uwers,

: Lady Caroline Lamb, cutdown to a cast of two

andtmwisdy promoted to a fully fledgedfuflr

price West End run at the Ambassadors. Th»e
:moots uneasy and oddly inadequate, notkast

: because of a script of stunning banahtycobhted

. together from the usual schoolbook sources by

Jane McCulloch.

' McCulloch also (Srects a static evening m
which Jacobi, 20 years older thra the poet whra

feeling, dramatic teosoo or ^
J

If you were the organizer of a Byron Soaety

anmSfinner and needed ai

postprandial entertainment that w«dd avoid

SxStrawisy. then this httle duo-fectuie

might just about fit the bffl. We are taken

briefly through childhood (clubfoot, peerage,

trickymotberyHarrow, Cambridge (wild laugh-
ter, sermons and soda water) and rapidly into

early adulthood where JacobFs special talent

far high-camp histrionics works best

Blair fares less well, having to sketch in

incestuous half-sisters and abandoned wives

and random mistresses with rrmrimal bdpfrom
tire script and alro having to sing Byronic lyrics

to a score by Donald Fraser. As a short evening

starts to seem endless, Jacobi goes further and
further over the histrionic top. He is reduced to

aone-dimensional role that totally fails tocome
to any real terms with the first playboy of the

West End workL
Bad, Boring and Irritating to Watch, “Mad,

Bad and Dangttcms toKnow” is Byron with all

the juices drained away, an evening of infinite

niceness but not a lot else, least of all any real

understanding of why the poet remains as

forceful as he does.

At the Young Vic, Philip Ryan’s “hi The
Midnight Boor” is another of the nostalgift-

anthology sing-alongs thathave recently saturaz-

ed tiie fcmges of the West End, this onedevoted

to the soul music of a British coastal town in the

mid-1960s. The format is intriguing, in that it

mfites the usual bandstand solos with a sketchy

plot about bond, disenfranchised youth that

could come from any of the black-and-white

ieafism movies that made stars out of Albert

Finney, Tom Courtenay, Alan Bates and Rita

Tushingham at around this time.

In that sense, “In the Midnight Hour” is a
, ok.. iu. is *

sketchy but strongly

rand

tikmby”

by Gillian Bevan,

_ Brookinaproduo-
and Chris White.

During and immediately after WorldWar II,

there was a curious European and American
theatrical fashion to which Giraudoux,
Anouilh, Benn Levy and even Robert Sher-

wood subscribed. It involved the returning to

Earth of Greek gods who then became em-
broiled in latter-day romantic comedies.

Forty years later, h is surprising to find the

fashion revived by Tun Lusccmbe in hisdebaras
a writer-director with the London Gay Theatre,

bat “EmoVisioo" (at the Drill Hall) is an ambi-
tious and complex piece involving a couple of

Londoners on apilgtimage to the

fisibn Song Contest There they become
embroiled with a couple of ghosts, those of the

Emperor Hadrian ana his mysteriously drowned
lover, not to mention a television hostess sudden-

ly overtaken by the spirit of Europe.

L
USCOMBE has taken on vastly more
than his play can easily ancommodate.
but many of its ideas are interesting

not least theEuroVisiou Song Contest
seat as a continental battle of nations trying to

workout theirown sexual and political hangups.

Thao again we are asked to coocern ourselves

with flic quest lor true gay love, but this is scant

way from “The Boys in the Band."

Instead, it’s the boys rat the bandstand, a

campy fable desperately in need of cutting and
reshaping but often wonderfully inventive and at

times filled with more classical ghosts than any

university library. A large and palmy cast does

its best to weak out whether the charitters are in

a television farce or a classic allegory,

only Adam Magnam and James Dreyfus, as f

two likely lads on a search for sexual and musical

adventure, seem to have fully the confidence of

an extremdy tricky and tricksy text.
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EASTERN & CENTRA!,BUBDPEANENERGY
JUNE 24-26, 1992, VIENNA

JUNE 24
0900 OPENWG ADDRESS

Dr. Wolfgng Sctamal, Mvvster of Economic Aftaire, Austria

09.45 ENERGY DEMAND - ttS CHANGING SIZE & STRUCTUREWnfcwl Ungsihwn, Managing Director, Thyssen Cartomelal. DusseUorf

& Quincay Umdan. Director, CM Marti* Devetopmerts, EA, Pans
Prof. Aiannctor Arbatov, Vtae Chariton. Conrans* far Productive Forces

and Natural Resources. Academyd Sciences, Moscow

11X30 Coffee

lino ENERGY SUPPLY - SECURITY & ECONOMICS
Kamfab Manse, Head, HL Assessments DepL, National tarean OB Co. Tehran

George Lrngdm, Managing Director. Gtohei Gas. Bntieft Gas pic. London
Prof. Lufln Radoulov, President, Committee tf Energy, Bulgaria

Victor S. Chernomyrdin. Chaaman. Gaaprom. Moscow

13.00 Lunch

1430 INFRASTRUCTURE - PIPELINES. TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE
Valery Chemysav, Presaden, Gtovtowsnatt Moscow
Aleknnder iBsa Braz, Adviser to the General Manager. INA OB. Zagreb
Gabriele CagSari, President, Erie Nazionale toocartouri. Rome

15.45 Tee

The fallowing special Interest presentations wfl run smultaneousty.

16.15 INTERNATIONAL FNANCIAL METHODS 6 SOURCES
Randal B. Racbar, Senior Barter (Energy), Merchant Banking. European Bar*
far Reconstruction and Devefapment, London

J. Robert Maguire, V.P., European Energy Group. Morgan Stanley. London
Alan Jones, Partner. Energy and Natural Resources, Cfitford Chance, London
John Shakeahaft, V.P. Eastern European Group, Morgan Stanley. London
David X Taylor, Head, Energy & Natural Resources, Moscow Nartxtoy Bank.

London
OIL-RELATED BARTER TRADE
Dr. Janet Toth. Managing Director, Mmerafcrpax, Budapest
Konatartfci Borovoy. CE, Russian Commodnes 5 Raw Materials Exchange,

Moscow
EJja MoMvkre Executive Vice President, Nest* Oy, Hefcrio

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN IRE ROMANIAN ENERGY SECTOR
Delegation heeded by Dan Confitantinescu, Minister ot industry, Romarm

19 00 CocktaSs

Dan Conetaidinaacii, Minister of Industry, Romania
Vladimir Tarakanov, Chairman. RosnebeprodukL Moscow

12.15 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
FBp Dimitrov, Prime Minister. Btdpana*

13.00 Lmcti: Hasted by Phftro Energy

1430 ENVIRONMENTAL ftPUCATlONS 5 CARBON TAXES
CMaf ML A. OtonmtamL Director. Research Division, Opec. Vienna

Dr. Ywi Tcharbefc, Mraster of Ecology, Ukraine

Dr. Klaus Kasper. Orator, RWE Erasgie A.G.. Germany

15.45 Tea

The Mowing special Interest presentations wil run amulfaneousty.

16.15 PRIVATIZATION & PRICE UBERAU2AT10N M THE ENERGY SECTOR
Vlaiflnilr Arutunfan, Chairman, SoyuaialteexporL Moscow
Adrian Sevarin, President Romanian Privatization Agency, Bucharest

Vladimir Dfnthy, Federal MWater oI Economy, CSFR
Humphrey garrison. Managing Director. Europe Energy Enwonmam LkL.

London
)

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY & DISTRIBUTION
Prot Jan Popczyk, Proadant Polish Power Grid Co, Warsaw
Ian Brawn, Senior Advisor, EC Energy Efficiency Office. Budapest
Boris Semenov, Deputy Director General, Wemationaf Atomic Energy Agency.
Vienna

Victor Voids. Vice President RemL Bucharest
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN THE ALBANIAN ENERGY SECTOR
Delegation headed by Abdyi Xhaja, Master of Natural Resources, Meting and
Energy. Abania

18.45 Evening ftecepun: Hosted by the Mayor of Vienna

JUNE 26

JUNE 25
06.30 UPSTREAM - HAZARDS & ATTRACTIONS OF THE REGION

Richard Mattfaa, President Chevron Overseas Petroleum toe, San Frenasco

GO LabM, President. Angto-Suisse LP, Houston

Yuri ShstanBc, Chairman, Regional Council, Tyumen
Vtatteir Atutaniao, Chairman, Soyuzneftewport, Moscrer

10.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Dt. Siegfried Msysef, Chairman. OMV A.G„ Vienna

1050 Codes

11XO DOWNSTREAM - REFNNG 5 MARKETING
Anthony Vic— Mila*, Head of Central & East Europe Division. Shed

International Petroleum Co. Lid, London

Pierre VaBaud, Director General. Total SA. Pans

0830 CORPORATE REORENTATION & RESTRUCTURING
Anatoli Shrek, Chairman, VteyegaraieHegaz. Moscow
Dr. Jazsef SUM, PresKfart. MOL RL, Budapest
Lev Tchuriiov, President Rosnsflegas, Moscow

0955 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Kadyr K. Batanov, Deputy Prime Unster. Kazakh Republc

1030 Coffee

1055 RNANCE & INVESTMENT
Dr. Humes Andmch. Chairman. Anftosch international, Vienna

Prof. Gyorgl MatyukNn, Chairman, RSFSR Central Bank. Moscow
Dr. Heinz Kbrcd, First Deputy Governor, Austrian National Bank, Vienna

Hannan Muhtar, Sartor Vice President ABN AMRO Bank. Amsterdam

1235 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Eduard feushevenko, Deputy MHOer ot Fuel & Energy. Russa

1350 POLITICAL LEGAL & JURISDICTIONAL DISPUTES
Prince Alfred von Liechtenstein, PresidanL Akademie ha Zidoaiftsirnen.

Vienna

1335 Oosb of Conference

1350 htformal Luncheon ' Subject e confirmation

REGISTRATION DffORMATION: The fee for the cader-

ence is £795.00. Tha mefades lunches,W cocktal receptions

and conference documentation. Fees are payable in advance

and wil be rtfirded loss a £8050 canrata&on tinge tor any

caraeBation received fa writing on te before June 12. after Witch

time we regret there can be no retmd. However. substiUiats

may be made at any time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Vienna Penta Hotel . Ungar-

gasse 60, 1030 Vtama. Austria. Teh (43222) 711 75. Fax; (43

222) 711 75 90. To reserve accommodation at a preferertiaf

rate, pleese contaa the hoteL As the conference coincides with

fae Vienna Festival, hotel accommodation is Wcely to be tt a

premium. We have accortengly reserved a runber of rooms at a

variety of hotels which can be booted through: CSma Hotel &
Toutstik. Johamesgasse 27. 1010 Vienna. Austria. Tet {43

222) 512 15 58. Fax: (43 222) 512 (5 71. Telex 114788.

OFFICIAL AIRLMES: Lauda Air and Austrian Arties.

HfialbuSStagribanr

euKjre^'SMscv
ENVIBONMENT UNITED

REGISTRATION FORK: To regoter for the confarence. (toasa cranpleia ihe farm below and send it to:

Brenda Hagraty. fatemation^ Herald Trflwne. 63 Long Acre, London WC2. England.

Tel: (44 71 ) 836 4802. Fax: (4471) 836 0717.

D Enclosed Is a check tor E7S5JJ0 made
payable to Ihe fatemationd Herald Tribune

LJ Please invoice

^2

mV:-:'-

TOO (Dr. Mr. Ure.M* Mlto) ...

FamSvName
KT

cay

Telephone . Fa _.

‘

Many major newspapers, including The New
York Tunes, however, do not atiow their reporters

to accept studio-paid junkets.

Ethical questions are not restricted to journalists

on junkets. Same journalists are trying to peddle
screenplays. Others are star-struck. Paul Roseofield.

who covered the movie industry for The Los Ange-
les Times, recently published a book, “The Gob
Rules," about the Hollywood “dub." Rosenfidd
acknowledges his Infatuation with stars.

For example, be recounts a dinner party where-

the producer Leonard Goldberg allowed him to

wear Goldberg’s fancy watch for two hours. Ro-
senfidd wrote that “such was the effect of his

generosity that I never wrote an unkind word
about Leonard. Not in the 19 years since then that

2 covered Hollywood for The Los Angeles Times."
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The Japanese Are Right
Americans ought to feel pleased, not

frustrated, at Japan’s continuing allergy to

creating a more activist military force. The

strength of anti-militarist opinion has now
forced Tokyo to water down legislation

allowing Japanese forces to participate in

United Nations peacekeeping operations.

This residual public pacifism honorably re-

flects the very lessons that Washington

once wanted Japan to Ieam from World

Warll.And itreduces the risk of rekindling

historic military rivalries between Japan

and other Asian powers like South Korea

and China. With the collapse of the former

Soviet Union earing strategic threats, there

is every reason for Japan to go slow in

expanding its overseas mffitary role.

The ruling Liberal Democrats, in a com-
promise with two minor parties, have now
agreed to seek only approval in principle of

an overseas peacekeeping role. Actual de-

plpyment of Japanese forces — except for

humanitarian personnel like medics —
would require further parliamentary ded-require

sons as each case arises.

Japan’s postwar constitution wisely set

:ofrmli-Hnrits on the nature and deployment i

taiy forces. This policy has recently brought

charges that Japan unfairly profits from a

’Tree rider*’ role in wfaidi it depends largely

on U.S. protection. Tokyo does help offset

U.S. defense costs, and it contributed S12
billion to the Gulf War, but its refusal to

send combat forces brought demands for

widershaiingofphyricalrisLInresponse.it

came up with the idea of participating in UN
peacekeeping mfcsinns, starting with Cam-

bodia. Washington heartily approved But

America’s main Asian allies remained un-

comfortablewith any Japanese military role.

For many Japanese, too, World War n
remains a lesson on the disasters that a

Strong and weD-connected military can

bring. Souk Japanese would rather send

vohmteeis to the United Nations than regu-

lar Defense Force units. And others fear

uncontrolled escalation should peacekeeping

units come under fire in the field Contrary

to the view of Japan-bashing revisionists,

parliamentary democracy dearly functions

in Tokyo. The very force of publrc sentiment

an this issue makes Asian fears of renewed

Japanese militarism seem unrealistic.

Meanwhile, Japan can continueits exem-

plary foreign aid efforts, including its new
ideas for environmental protection in the

developing world. In Cambodia, it can

make valuable contributions to refugee re-

settlement and malaria prevention.

Eventually, Japan should share fully in

the burdens of frontline peacekeeping. Bat
there is no urgent need to rush ahead in the

face of regional and domestic misgivings.

Tokyo's weekend compromise honors an
honorable allergy.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Danger in South Asia
From India, the country that brought us

the explosion of a midear “device" (not a

bomb) in 1974, now comes a second test of a

1,500-mik (2,400-kilometer) nuclear-capable

“technology demonstrator" (not a missile}. If

Indian scientists are as skilled as Indian

semantid5ls — and there is reason to think

they are — then India is just a screwdriver’s

turn and an honest word away from being a

full-fledged and acknowledged nuclear pow-

er. For that matter, so is its arch-rival Paki-

stan. which has followed it in removing every

nuclear veO except the last. Nuclear war is

thus at least a possibility in South Asia.

India which went nuclear to match Chi-

na, plainly ran its missile test last week to

answer the large underground weapons test

that China audaciously conducted last

month while India’s president was visiting

Beijing. StiH the raw edge or its policy is in

Pakistan. And where Pakistan pays a heavy-

price in American aid foregone for going

down the nuclear road, India pays no price,

not depending on .American aid in the first

place. Only now is it coming under serious

pressure to review its ways.

In mid-May the Bush administration

banned trade with the Russian organization

that would sell and the Indian organization

Lhat would buy, certain missile-useful rocket

engine technology. A bipartisan majority on

the U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee went further and made Russia ineligible

for US aid if it completes the sale. Ameri-

cans say the deal would violate the Missile

Technology Control Regime, an informal

suppliers’ nonproliferation agreement. Rus-

sians contend that it won't. Indians add
that the regime clubbily discriminates

against countries such as India that seek

technology for urgent civilian purposes.

For Americans, this is a simple issue.

Status-conscious India has a fair claim to

civilian technology and needy Russia to

general aid, but the requirement to tighten

the nonproliferation rules comes first.

There should be no wavering.

The weekend missile test apparently

drew on indigenous technology and pro-

vides no easy book for outsider concern.

Yet India, losing its old Soviet connection

and abandoning a statist economy at the

same time, has a growing need for full

contacts with the United Stales and the

world economy. It has security needs, too,

and is now open to working with Washing-

ton on some of them — although not yet

on regional nuclear restraint That is

where the priority lies.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

United Nations’ Home
Chancellor Helmut Kohl has come up

with an offer that three United Nations

agencies in New York City may find hard
to refuse. Come to Bonn, says Mr. Kohl,
and well pay the moving expenses, give

you rent-free offices and toss in German
lessons for your staff.

Another agency, the United Nations

Children's Fund, is being tempted by sub-

urban New Rochelle, which offers an annu-
al rent of 5531,156, compared with the $10
million that Unicef now pays.

The right response for New York City is

an effective counter-campaign. This means
providing short-term induconents and a

long-term plan for a growing world organi-

zation. It also means nudging Washington

to behave responsibly by paying its UN
dues, on time and in fuTL

For New York, more is at stake than

losing 2,300 jobs, which generate $200
million in salaries, rents and other ex-

penses. The United Nations also generates
news and tourism, global conferences and
state visits; it gives New York its cachet as

an international capital If four agencies

depart, other suitors will soon appear to

grab what remains.

The UN agencies that Bonn covets —
the Development Program, the Population
Fund and the Development Fund for

Women — now occupy rented offices in

two buildings facing UJ*f. Plaza and in the

Daily News budding. Total annual rent is

around $14 million. Shaving that figure by
finding new space or renegotiating leases

is a task ideally suited to Barry Sullivan,

the city’s new deputy mayor for finance

and economic development.

More ambitious proposals are also es-

sential. With new members and larger

tasks, the United Nations hasoutgrown its

glass shell it thus makes eminent sense to

begin searching now for space elsewhere.

One possibility is Hunters Point in

Queens, already scheduled for commercial

and residential development. According to

the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey, which owns some of the land, wa-

terborne transport could provide a direct

link to UN headquarters.

The precondition for any such effort,

however, is ending Washington’s shameful
financial delinquency; the Urnted States

owes the United Nations $555 million in

general dues and $112 million for peace-

keeping. Not only is Germany paid up, but

Mr. Kohl promises a substantial increase in

voluntary contributions. The Bush adminis-

tration can hardly fault Mr. Kohl's gener-

ous effort to fill empty buildings in Borm as

Germany’s capital moves to Berlin.

In any case, the United Nations stands to

benefit from this competition.

New York’s concern marks a wholesome
change from the days when former Mayor
Edward Koch groused about troublesome

foreigners and a Reagan administration of-

ficial said he would gladly bid adieu at

dockside to the United Nations. Nowadays

it is viewed as a jewel in the city’s crown.

Keeping it there will take energy and dili-

gence, in New York and in Washington.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
The Future Starts in California

The Los Angeles riots, and the unease
that affects virtually every city of Califor-

nia, suggest a critical shift from the black-
white racial issue that has dominated
American social thinking since before the

Gvil War to a fundamental choice be-
tween cosmopolitan multriad alism and a
descent into tribalism.

The de-WASPing and de-Europeaniza-
tion of America is well under way. Fewer
than one-quarter of American children un-

der 15 have two British-descended par-
ents. More than one in four Americans can
trace their forebears to someplace other

than Europe. Cities from New York, Mi-

ami and Toronto to Paris, London, Tokyo
and Sidney now face what the Asia expert

Harold Isaacs once described as “a time of

confused and chaotic passage.”

That conflict should break out first so
violently in California was unsurprising:

Probably no region of the world lias been
more impacted by emerging demographic
and economic trends. The state, and most
of the Los Angeles area, has been trans-

formed into a new kind of society, an
amalgam of Asian, Latino, African-Amer-
ican as well as Anglo influences.

In post-riot Los Angeles, the most impor-

tant discussions are not those held on
Washington television talk shows or among
partisan politicians, but those that take

place with friends and neighbors about
where we— and America— go from here.

— Joel Kalian, author of '‘Tribes,

"

commenting in The Washington Past
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Yes, the Earth Summit CanBe a
P ARIS — The road to Rio might

well lead the world backward to

the North-South confrontations of the

1970s instead of forward to a deaner
21st century. For the Earth Summit to

succeed, it must concentrate cm tech-

nology, a force that can transcend

national boundaries and political dif-

ferences. The development and trans-

By Joseph A. Stanislav

Energy-efficient?

pollution-limiting

technologycanbe

rapidly transferred.

the North, already wealthy, is seeking

to deny them the same opportunities

for higher income and better lives.

At the crux of the negotiations lie

energy and technology. Oil producers

and consumers are fighting over poli-

ciesaimed at cuttingfossDniduseand
the resulting carbon dioxide emissions

that are assumed to be a main culprit

in global wanning. The European

Community’s proposed taxon
use — the carbon tax — recent

touched offahot debatewith the <

fer of technology through market

forces and open international trade

can improve energy efficiency, re-

duce pollution and help to core a
growing list of environmental QLs.

The Earth Summit threatens to

cause resentment and confrontation.

Environmentalists in the Northern

Hemisphere are pushing for policies

to “save” the planet, potentially at the

expense of economic growth in the

South. Many in the South charge that

assay that if anyone wants to <

age energy use through higher costs,

the producers should reap the benefits.

To that end. Saudi Arabia has slanted

its own policies toward higher prices.

But the ultimate environmental is-

sue is not who should set energy prices

or collect taxes. It is bowweuse energy
—the technology of energy for fueling

our cars, heating our homes and pro-

ducing goods ami services.

Conflictscan be prevented by shift-

ing the focus from regulation and tax-

ation to markets and technology. The
United States is already taking steps to

mandate- mrisswm standards and leave

it to corporations to choose the most
efficient technologies and fuels. A
market has sprang up in pollution

rights; this concentrates pollution con-

trol where the greatest gains can be
achieved with the least expense.

This same flexible approach to un-
leashing creativity can be applied

across the globe. The
lution permits within and
other nations can harness environ-

mental goals to free markets.

Energy-efficient, _

technology can be rapidly transfe

to less wealthy nations without huge

: wodd would benefit if 300 i

Chinese families end up buying ener-

gy-efficient refrigerators that amt OO
chlorofiuorocarbans. which are said to

damage the atmosphere's ozone layer.

With tax credits. United Stales com-
panies can develop improved coolants

and refrigeration systems that emit no
CFCs. And trade negotiators can see

to it that China opens its markets to

these refrigerators.

Promoting an open trading system

is the cheapest way to transfer tech-

nology. But an open market works

best with free access to information.

Thus these is a need to create an

international data bank for environ-

mental technology, to hob match na-

tions' environmental needs with com-

panies’ products and drills.

This data hank could follow an

example developed as a result of a
Washington conference with the for-

mer Soviet republics this past Janu-

ary. Enterprises in the republics can

now fill a data bank with their spe-

cific needs in the efficient produc-

tion and use of energy. Foreign com-
panies can then tap mis data bank to

see where their products and ser-

vices correspond.

These steps can further the global

environmental agenda. But if coun-

tries attending the Earth Summit be-

come bogged down in an ideological

debate, the road from Rio could very

well turn into a dead end.

The writer is

Cambridge Energy Research Asso-

ciates and head ofIts European/Mid-

dle East office in Paris. He contributed

thiscomment to TheNew York Times.

HotAir in Rio WouldBe a Waste ofPrecious Time
or—Asthe Earth Summit, thelargestpoKti-

cal gathering in modem history, opens in Rio
de Janeiro, it is time to recall the slogan developed
at the Stockholm environmental conference 20
years ago: "If you're not part of the solution,

you're part of the problem."On which sideof that

equation will the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development end up?

It is easy to foresee that the negotiators will

emerge in two weeks after intense, late-night ses-

sions with documents that will be hailed as making

By Helge Ole Bergesen
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and now the executive director of theUN Environ-

mental Program, Mustafa Toiba of Egypt, admits
that “not one of the major problems debated in

Stockholm has been solved."

It has also been nearly 20 years since world

leaders pledged to put an end to hunger and
malnutrition, and to control population growth—
but, again, words were not enough.

The world does not need more rhetoric about

the environment which is exactly what Rio is

about to produce. Politicians and diplomats will

proclaim that the resolutions from Rio, however
vague and deficient are the best that can be
achieved and, if nothing else, a good basis for

future negotiations. And so the UN circus will

move to another agenda and another venue.

This might be all right if we had a century to

solve the world's pressing environment and de-

They would, first Hmit their statements to

specific formulas like this: “My government
pledges to achieve action X by year Y." Second,
they would agree on standards,of behavior that

can be controlled and verified — not simply
“sustainable forestry” or “protecting the atmo-
sphere,” but concrete commitments for the for-

estry and energy industries to follow.

Most important, the Rio d

velopment problems. But we don't.

The political leaders in Rio say that mankind's1 oe political lead

survival is at stake, yet we can expect vague pro-
mises to “limit carbon emissions,* to pursue “ap-

propriate demographic policies” and provide “ad-

ditional aid." Such rhetoric leaves room for gov-

ernments to go home and do whatever they like

—

and stiD claim to respect the Rio declarations.

If the Rio 5ummileers, believed their own
words, they would act otherwise.

: important, the Rio delegations would em-
power independent international agencies to mon-
itor governments' implementation of such stan-

dards, and agree on how to punish those that fail

u> comply. This is the measure of success that

future generations will use when they judge
whether those now gathered in Rio were part of
the solution or part of the problem.

The writer is senior research fellow at the Fridtjof

Nansen Institute in Oslo and co-editor ofthe Green
Globe Yearbook, which is being launched by Oxford
University Press in Rio. She contributed this com-
ment to the International Herald Tribune.

The Eco-PessimistsAmongUs Are a Familiar Bore
ASfflNGTON — Many confi-

dently — even eagerly — pre-

dicted catastrophes are late in arriv-

ing. There is a lengthening list of

traumas to the planet that were sup-

posed to have happened but haven’t

This is one reason to be unimpressed

by the “Earth Summit" in Rio.

The Audubon Society calls that

summit “the most inmortant meeting
in the history of mankind.” (So much
for the Council of Trait, the Con-
gress of Vienna and the first meeting

of Plato and Socrates.) But any time

agents of 160 governments gather, re-

member: Sane Third World govern-

ments—which are most of the world’s

governments — are “kleptocrades."

They would rather redistribute the

First World’s wealth than abandon the

statism that is the basis of their power.

Slatism also is the impediment to their

people's prosperity and therefore a
cause of environmental injury.

Some environmentalists, usually at

comfortably endowed universities,

dislike economic growth, and many
environmental measures hinder iL

But growth is a prerequisite for envi-

ronmental improvement. The world-
wide pattern is that environmental

damage increases until per capita in-

come readies a point where people

enjoy a social surplus and fed they

can ask government to trade vmn
growth for environmental healing.

So before we are stampeded into

growth-inhibiting actions to combat

By George F. Will

New
h<

,
we should recall that

: than 20 years ago— not long in a

planet's life— the politically correct

panic concerned global cooling. Then
there were “many signs pointing to

the possibility that toe Earth may be
for another ice age" (The

fork Times, Aug. 14, 1975),

.“toward extensive Northern
ion” (Science mag-

azine, Dec. 10, 1976), and fadng "coo-

tinned rapid cooling of the Earth"
(Global Ecology, 1971) and "the ap-

proach of a full-blown 10,000-year ice

age” (Science, March 1, 1975).

It was then said that“anew iceage
must now stand alongside rnirinar

war as a Hkriy source of wholesale

death and misery” (International

Wildlife. July 1975) and that “the

world’s climatologists are agreed”

that we must “prepare for the next

ice age" (Science Digest February
1973). Newsweek reported (April

28, 1975) “ominous signs” that “the

Earth’s climate seems to be cooling

down” and meteorologists “are al-

most unanimous” that “the trend
will reduce agricultural productivity

for the rest erf the century."

The Christian Science Monitor re-

ported (Aug. 27, 1974) that armadil-

los had left Nebraska, retreating

south, and heat-loving snails had re-

treated from central European for-

ests, and “the North Atlantic is cool-

ing down about as fast as an ocean
can cool” glaciers “have begun to

advance" and “growing seasons in

England and Scandinavia are get-

ting shorter.”

Nowadays Ncwsweek’s Greg Eas-

terbrook, writing in Washington
Monthly, offers his “Law of Doom-
saying”: Predict catastrophe no lat-

er than 10 years hence but no sooner
than five years away—soon enough
to terrify but far enough off that

people will forget if you are wrong.
Mr. Easterbrook has i

T T NUKE the situation just two decades ago, the state of the environmentU is no longer an exotic, didst issue, a periphery issue in the minds of most
people, but an issue of real concern to people in developing nations as well as

developed nations, and to people in upscale groups within nations as wdl as to

people in downscale groups. It is becominga trufy global concern, reaching all

levels of society and nations around the world.

Citizens in both developing and developed rations accept a share of

responsibility for environmental problems, so the situation appears to be
much less polarized than perhaps is assumed. We were surprised to discover

the high levd of concern in all nations surveyed to date, as well as a relatively

high rale of awareness of environmental problems.

Ifwehad uncovered mass ignorance and indifference, thoseconcerned with

tlx future health of the planet could understandably be overwhelmed by
pessimism. The fact is, however, in the nations we surveyed people sec

environmental problems as a serious and growing threat to people’s health.

The threat is greater today than it was 10 years ago— this is the view of many
people — and even larger

children and grandchildren

m

numbers, and indeed large majorities, see their

threatened by environmental problems.

jon May 4 at the National Press Chib

Vashinffon, as quoted by The Washington Post.

torgot

ten Stanford’s infallibly wrong Paul
Ehrlich, who in 1968 said, “The bat-

tle to feed humanity is already

lost ... we will not be able to pre-

vent large-scale famines in the next
decade.” Since 1968, world grain

production has increased 60 per-

cent For 30 years, world excess food

stocks relative to consumption have
grown faster than population.

In 1980 Mr. Ehrlich bet economist
Julian Simon $1,000 that in a decade
the prices of five resources (copper,

chrome, nickel tin, tungsten) would
rise. The prices of all five fdl Mr.
Ehrlich paid.

And Stephen Moore of the Cato
Institute reports (in The Public In-

terest) that, contrary to predictions

that increased population and in-

dustrialism would produce scarci-

ties, “by every objective measure

natural resources became more, not

less plentiful in the 1980s.”

Indeed, “many environmentalists

now complain of the ecological dam-
age that will be done by cheap and
accessible energy ” Mr. Moore says.

Measured in terms of the amount of

time a person must work to purchase
them, natural resources are, on aver-

age, 20 percent cheaper than in 1980,

half as costly as in 1950 and five

times less costly than in 1900.

Eco-pessunism persists, more sol-

id than environmental science, in
partbecause it servesa political pro-
gram. Some environmentalism is a
“great tree with red roots.” It is the
socialistdream —ascetic lives close-

ly regulated by a vanguard of bossy
visionaries—dressed spas compas-
sion for the planet

Various reasons for gloominess
come and go (dioxin and acid rain

have recently been demoted as men-
aces) but the supply of gloominess is

remarkably constant. A recent Sci-

ence magazine editorial “The At-
tractiveness of Gloom,” satirically

offered a new version of Murphy's
Law: “Things are worse than they
can possibly be.”

It quotes a fictional Dr. NoitaU,
who says his fellow gloommongers
are handicapped by the fan that

standards of living, and life expec-
tancy, keep rising. However, he
takes comfort from the fact that

anxiety will remain high because
“expectations always increase more
rapidly than productivity."

And he contentedly anticipates
“the panic that will spread through
the population when they read
about the epidemic of deaths
through natural causes.” You read
about it first here.

Washington Past Writers Group.

Tomatoes

Don’tMind

The Rain
By Ellen Goodman '

..

CASCO BAY, Maine— The to~

matocs are in theground at last'

I step bade and lorn at the neat

rows, each small green plant set itf

its own mound of earth, waving

slightly in the warm breeze, Kke a

fragile banner to summer. By July,

I will tie them to stakes or encase

them in their metal cages. Bui to do

so now would be absurd, Kke. tuck-,

mg an infant into a king-sized bed.

In the next few hours, the tempoa-

ture will dive by 40 degrees and on

Sunday it will rain solidly. The

weatherman on the television set.

will banter with the anchors, apolo-

gizing for this inconvenient boat of

bad weather, as if it woe a flaw in

his radar equipment In our human,

world, rain is an uninvited weekend
'

guest, an affront to the tourist bu-

reau. a spoil to the sport. Even a

meteorologist, speaking on behalf of

his viewers ana his species, regrets

the rain’s inconsiderate tuning

From my window, holding a cop

of tea in my hand and wrapped in

sweaters, 1 will watch with a differ-

ent perspective. Lovely weather for

an infant tomato.

For most of the year, I confess, the

relationship between such things! as

food and weather is as far from my
consciousness as a report erf fog hold-

ing up an airplane full of lettuce from

California or apples from Australia.

Winter is an obstacle to harvest if it

keeps me from the supermarket.

Food that is “out of season” doesn’t

disappear, it just costs morei

Luke me
‘ ' T ~

: most Americans, I spend my
lifein what is called the buDt environ-,

menL Built by people for people-)

Weeks go by when I am officially

.

“outdoors” for only minutes between

home and parking spaces and man-
j

matte structures. My climate is con- r

trolled and in my vocabulary the
|

word nature is usually preceded, by

'

the adjective “human." <

Then summer comes and with it a

'

long-dormant appetite for “reaT to-

,

matoes. My deep abiding prejudice/

te red fruit that-' ...against any of the

factory farm, my suspicion

produce bio-engmeered for its

life, drives me back to the earth.

Maybe this is what it means to!;

garden— even in thesmall and ama-
j

teurish way that has produced vege-
1

!

tables on my fraction of an acre'
Digging out New England’s most-!

abundant crop— rocks— from dirr.

that is not dirty, I experience a differ-

ent sort of belonging \
I can fed my sense of the human;

place in the scheme of things shift a *

degree or two from 6se center of the

!

universe. The weather isn’t here for!

us. The world isn’t here for us. How-
ever petf .and personal- is my greed

-

for sraasfftomafoes, Tknow that I am'
essentially playing by nature’s rules,

.

on nature’s home tun;

As Bill McKibben writes in “The
Age of Misting Information,” his

book comparing the world of nature

and thatof television. “Even the dull-

est fanner quickly learns, for in-

stance, a deep sense of limits . .

.'

some sense that the world as a whole
has Emits a piece of information

we've largely forgotten.”

My plaits will, with luck, take root

and begin their miraculous ascent.

Meanwhile, a group ofworld leaders is

in Brazil at what is billed as the Earth
Summit Much attention will be paid

to politics and the environment the

pohtics of die environment The televi-

sion cameras which, as Mr. McKIbbcn

'

notes, cannot film the destruction of
the ozone or the greenhouse effect wiH
focus perfectly on people.

But I wonder how many of these,

people traveling by plane and lirno

'

ana expense account from one cabi-

net room to another willput aside ego
for environment How many have

‘

been outside of human nature long
eaough, recently enough, to

nize that while we can d

world, it isn't just “ours”?
“Human bongs -— any one of us

and our species as a whole— are not
all-unportant not at the center of the

world, Mr.-McKibben writes. “That
is one essential piece of information,
the one great secret, offered by any
encounter with the woods or the
mountains or the ocean or any wil-

,

demess or chunk of nature or patch
of night sky ...

"

It is tins information that grows in
the garden as wefl, in a modest do-
mesticated version. It is in the land
that measures time by seasons, not
docks or calendars. It is in the soil

that reaches into the past and future
beyond the brief egocentric moment
that I call it “mine." It is thee as wdl:
in the lesson that the rainy weather
this day may be bad for awnw but is •

good for a patch of infant tomatoes. •

The Boston Globe.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Mine Disaster

VIENNA—The number of dead in

the cave-in disaster at the Biriumberg
Mine, Bohemia, will reach 250, in-

cluding sixteen victims of tin rescu-

ing party— victims of their heroism.

All theca: corpses brought to the surface

suade thc French to renounce Alsace-
Lorraine, the IlaHans to rcaomoe#
Trent and Trieste, the British to re-

store the German cobxneS? No one
would consent If the Stockbohnites.
have any wisdom left, they will say
nothing more about Stockholm.

show signs of death by suffocation.

Two hundredNone were burned,

men are still in the shaft, winch is

surrounded by hundreds of praying
women. At ax o'clock in the evenin

g
yesterday [June 1] twenty-one strokes
of a bell were heard in the mine,
showing that some of the entombed
miners were still alive.

1942: Big Raidon Essen :
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LONDON — [From our New York
,

edition:] The Royal Air Force's sec-

ond 1,000-plane raid in

hours ravaged Essen, home "of

great Krupp armament works, last
night (June ITwhen Great Britain's'
most powerful bombas dropped,’

Xivw, y> -
-*e

1917: No to Stockholm
PARIS — With the firm refusal of
the French Government to grant
passports to the Socialists wishing to
attend the StockholmConference, in-
terest in that meeting has largely sub-
sided. Do the Stockholmtes

high-explosive bombsin theheart of
Gennany’s heavy war-production

.

area. The attack obviously caught'
the Germans flatfooted,, for 'the"

RAJ, lost only slightly more than %

rar cat of the attacking force, less
than m the “greatest-ever” raid on

* -

feffihsss-i;

agaaaaase £2e*e.*ess£!s:
ble about “no annexations win per- RAF. pilots tefta mohenJrolk.
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flj. the Sot-Day War that gave
i» fcriaman-oc-

SS^JSS^118?**11 West
‘
t:25SiH?hnl^ usuany pre-

'S£^i!s£?,a u mi™ng‘ ®

;
f^gj“:.™POrt«t realities, cen-Mboth to loach security and Mid-

East peace, have always beau
> $KUtf national awareness, military

political strategy. Huey
by pdbtirians sow—
At election time Is-

-;-— »— —-S are showing tban-
.
sdra worid class at public evasion

. or inconvenient realities.

" So far brnh sides have been en-

each other

c.® 5®* cifliunug to have the only key
to peace. Prime Minister Yitzhak
^tomr and his Liknd bloc spread

: d*™«Mgft that without them the
Israelipeople will never accept Pal-
estnnatt_ antoncray and that the

:
PalcstmiHiis undostand this

;

.^Yitohak Rahin of the Labor Par-
ly promises an end to more Jewish
setflqnents on the West Bank, and

No
Ting

a aiH
^

Israeli politicals,
from Labor, pnWidy

tanag arc ufflcmg abont two entim-
different things. Mr. RaKn and

Mr. Shamir talk ct antaaomy, the

mefepcadtewe.
Palestinian representative

ited anything less durn—

l

-- 83^ ogectro. The Pat
estme uberauon Oigamzation has
never amended its covenant cabins
iot death to Israel Nor has there
•been.any Palestinian oni^mitnianT
that if autonomy, even wifrfinod

.a adneved, that would end Pales-
tinian danns on the rest of Israel

.

Whafs more, no Israeli poBti-
cum has denxmstrated how Israd
could prevent ah autonomous Pal-
estinian “entity” from Harfaring ix-

a warSwwS
t

Sie^S
t

an
international targcL
The franker leftists in the Labor

Party simply accept theidea of Pal-
estinian independence, -which both
Mr. Rabin and Mr. sihmiw fed
woidd be a dagger to be used by
Arab states against Israel
Can Mr. Rabin control these La-

bor members once he is in power?
Or will they do as Avxaham Buig,
an engaging Labor Marxist,
Rested the other day and use
Rabin’s popularity as the propel-
lant for thar own rocket and then
zoom off an their own way?

UTTERSTOTHEEDITOR

r*
r, ..

megalomania so vu^ariy rahibtted

after the Gulf War and' witii the

cnimb&og off tije Soviet sqiapower.

RecentU5. actions -r-the throttling

of India’s mace program, and the

high-handed extension of trade

sanettoos — arc aim-tmsting acts

bom ofheadypower. TOD thepram-

ised “new wood order” be another

form of imperialism allowing only

vassals and no equals?

GB.MISRA.
Rnddfstetten, Switzerland.

The SameRich

„ _ “RoISng in Eappi-
’ (Back Page, May 22):

Ranefl Baker has outdone hurt-

sdf! What a scmtillating piece! Ills

fascinating how very «™flar is the

patter of snake-oil sellers at coun-

try fairs all over the world. When I

was growing op in Karachi 35 years

ago, the petal, apart from superfi-

cial differences, was exactly the

way Mr, Baker has captured ft.

Thank yon for this perfect mixture

of pure humor and biting satire.

J. B. RUMY.
Dhaka, Bangladesh.

Help for the OldLady

Regarding “On C and F.” (Let-

ters, May 22):

Than are several ways to help the

Old Phfladdphia Lady:
convertman

Prisms temperature to Fahrenheit,

turn as a united ream •«» * **—. Working things out froma few fixed

ffSSEfi=H£
As a prcsidenl owing allegiance

Fahrenheit, so 25°C is warn_ 15° C is cool Then if one re-

mejnbers that water freezes at 0* C
and 32* F, one has another famiHar

reference point; winter at zero Cd-

shisis a lot more comfortable than

at zero Fahrenheit.'

fining from weather to cookery,

water boils at 100" C and 212P F.

The respective differences between

the freezing and boding points are

thereforelw1 C(100" minus CP) and

180* F (212P minus 22). So we see

that one- degree Cdsrns is ecacdy

equal to lb degrees Fahrenheit

TOtfi thk information, one can cal-

colate any temperature. The for-

wwla- Fahrenheit canals O tUBCS

PerotflotSo Scary

Regarding “SpR* Government

JUu .Opened a Crevice for Perot".

.
(Opinion, May 26):

David S. Brodef*s dunactcnsti-
•• catty sound reasoning seems to

r ' have fallen victim to purdy ideo-

7 ;

' logical objections to the possibihjy

- of artindependent president With

apparent approval, Mr. Broder

= quotes the House minority leader,

Robert Michel as saying that Ross
: Perot’s election would ‘Trove that

authoritarianism ... can happen.

;> here.” This is patent nonsense.

:""Tbe Umted Stales dects a chief

aeoitive, not a king- Mr. Perm’s

actions as president would be sul^

' jeet to tiu igiproval off Congress _and

toe sornfiay of toe judiciary. Given

--.'‘the current state of virtuaBy impo-

trill party leadership, Mr. Print

be, no “scarieT. a prospect
r

-
.

’ than any other first-term president.

f F. EMMETTFITZPATRICK 3d.

Philadelphia.

" RobCTt bfichel hit the nailon the

head when be said_ that the twq-

t party system is fatting the Amen-
' can pe^tte. The parties spend their

time c«npeting with each other in-

•
.

' stead of providing ti» ptihBc with

:..'toa'dftectwn^and leadoslnp it

; .
srfu&n,

''’snowing the government to frac-

tion as a united team -for-a-trim,

.tvs

s5^&

" to natter party, Ross
. , __

'.-"be -writ-placed to break the two-

. party gridlock and get tbe^vati-

/iffifnaDy to begm addxessmg

toe serious prohlenis facmg the

I - United States.
. _

V jjeNRY HUTCHESON-
.7/ • Itann, Japan-

j^eEcaandEsperanto

• -itegmas “WfJftJZlH
. . SeufThe Shine Is Off 8%°* its

"mszGGgss-
: Whereas the Ecu is

StaSrarTSfTiiaT*sSS&m-mi—
• 32, divided by 1.8.

• ‘ d differ- jj,e c scale is called <Msras

- bcSuse there are oth» crahgradc

fsodl ^ Kelvin’s) and it

&ywith one another- _ *“1” ti,«, nstee

\t

ESKILSVANE.

P^.An^Twfetiiig
-
‘The

-iSaff

lover

New Rivals Is No icy winter roads.deal with icy

ipngermmarr ** * jess-

vcoira “ *
x

seems right to name these scales

after people. Mr. Fahrenbnts

aero pout was the freezing ponrt

of waterbrinein contact
with rock

Sit a welcome fact to those of us

™ho 5 till make ice crcam by hand

or who most sometimes

ih /vnww**
Camhridys, England.

All tins does not rale out an

Isradi-Pakstmian conyronrise for

peaeft Batit sure suggests that the

Palestinians should oe asked to

malf^ tnmy rntmTHtmenfa of thor

own — about the final outcome

and about quit-chums.

And need it be said that the

threat to Middle East peace comes

not only from Palestinians or Israel

but from various Arab stales? They
have preached war against Israel

for a half-century, have never told

their people that Israel turned out

to be a good little country after all

so the holy war has been scrapped.

Should ftbe mentioned that i

are stuffing thansdves with ]

from China and North Korea, tanks

from Russia and all sorts of high-

power weapons from European and
American jatopmm?

Would it be polite also to say
that these neighbors of Israel arc

dictatorships that can order war
withont taking referendums
among their people?

Is ft worth thinking about that if

one of those countries attacks an-
other Muslim nation it may recall
SadHftm Hussein's inspiration and
launch a few Scuds ai Israel too?

WeB, yes, aD those things might

be said. No doubt after the election

Israeli poHtidans will be saying

them again as load as they used to.

But maybe toe work! will have got-

ten completely out of the habit of

paying attention. That’s (be risk

The New York Times.

As Husband ofthe Candidate9 a Different View
TOSANGELES—

3

A-* tics inside out can be a humbling
experience if you have covered several
hundred political campaigns beginning in
the 1960s, which I have. Now I have Hved
throughone— as the candidate’s husband— and Tm not sure I will ever look at
politics the same way again.

That campaign, for the Democratic
nominatioa m toe 23d State Senate Dis-
trict of California, ended this Tuesday. So
I want to collect my thoughts about it

MEANWHILE

before they are tinted or tainted by wheth-
er Catherine O’Neill wins or loses.

Die Erst one is tremendous admiration
formywife—and for anyone else with the

guts to run. One of the things that sur-

prised me most during the campaign was
toe number of people who would come up
to her, see an obviouriy sane, intelligent

and decent lady knocking herself out mak-
ing speeches and talking to people any-
where 10 or 100 people congregated, and
say: Thank you for doing this."

The second is a real fading of humility
at toe absurd notion I had that I knew
what this was like. It is an endless

series of small humiliations and wrench-
ing ups and downs that struck me as

a human equivalent of metal fatigue.

I don’t know how they do it.

The third thought is tost camnaigamg is

more intense and much dirtier than I ever

imagined. God, it stinks, but, Hke democra-

By Richard Reeves

cy itself, real campaigning, going to the

people, is better than tlx alternatives of

money, mail and television. I mourn the

passing of crowds and handdialtM to the

politicsof cool and detached arrogance and
tying in commercials and attack mail

If toe United States is in decline, toe

predominant cause and symptom is the

acceptance of lying— not lying itself, but
indifference to it. Television politicians

arc leading us down toe slippery slope.

Tike \jm& in the army, campaigns are

funny but not fun. I cannot speak for my
wife on any of this. She, I know now, is

•pectoculany able to speak for herself. She

is one of the most impressive campaigners

I have ever seen. She did it the old-fash-

ioned way, gong wherever anyone would
have her, talking to a hundred people at a
time, a dozen, or one-on-one — but that

may havebeen because she did not have as

much money as her opponents. Forme, it

was torture bring out mere, totally invest-

ed and totally powerless.

I was once amused by the fact that all

the candidates I covered thought they were

gong to win. Never again. Now I know
why. They could never get out of bed in

the morning if they thought otherwise.

And a rnmpnign would collapse HVw the

balloon it is if volunteers ana underpaid

and overworked staffers sensed that the

candidate had lost bean.

Not that there are many volunteers

around politics anymore. More often than

not, the staffers weak for political consult-

ing firms — they arc wdi paid indeed —
and the last thing they want around is

citizens willing to work free fa1

a person or

an idea. Few paid or unpaid campaign

workers warn the spouse around, either—
at leastjudging by the way toe talented and

^^^wrote^^toSunts and sochu^

I watched toy wife at tea and questions,

tramping through local fairs, walkingmovie
lines talkmg to voters— toehues are one of

the few places Cafiformans congregate off

the freeways — followed by her corps of
bright young men and women. Duse kids

seemed to adore her, and so did the older

volunteers who had workedmbs last cam-
paign 20 years ago, when she came within a
few hundred votes of being the firstwoman
in the California Some

Her opponents, rarely seen outside tele-

vision screens and mailboxes, probably
laughed at all that and at the “(TNeiir
signs on lawns. Not much in-toe-flesh

campaiming goes on around here any-

more. The conventional wisdom now is

that actually campaigning — as opposed
to raising money, dialing for dollars to pay
far the time ana postage to say toe worst

things you can think of about opponents— is a total waste of timei

The people she met seemed to enjoy it,

and she learned a great deal about how
people were actually living and what they

wanted from government.
My candidate had lots of heart, getting

up and out every day after seeing and
bearing about fancy matters that accused

her, in sequence, of: burning down rain

forests in toe Amazon, Much had to do
with toe fact that she was once the North

American public affairs officer of the In-

ternational Monetary Fund; being a tod

of the oil companies, because she consid-

ered (and decided against) using a mailing

house that had done work for Occidental

Petroleum a few years earlier; and, an of

sins, living in New York.

Now I understand more visceraQy why
candidates do those things: Politics may or

may not be torirlife, but it is thor living,

then job. Diey will do anything to keep it.

Once toe most open of the states, breed-

ing generations of reformers, California

may now be the most corrupt politically—
because it is now too big to watch over

itself. Newspapers cannot keep up, dot do
they try to keep up, with blizzards erf mail

charges, true and untrue, in the few days
before election. The press here has fallen

into the consultants’ trap, rejecting old-

fashioned campaigning to cover fund-rais-

ing and tdevision commercials. The in-

mates have taken over the asylum.

“I wish I were covering it," I said to

Nancy Hifl-Holizman of the Los Angeles
Times as we sat in the back of a studio

during the campaign's one television de-

bate, cm a local cable rh«ingi_ “It’s a lot

more fun than being related to it."

I know that someday soon, win or lose,

I’m going to laugh atit'att (wdL alot erf it),

but right now it just confirms my bent
toward term limits for all elected officials

— including my wife if she wins this thing.

Universal Press Syndicate.

ho makes the

business world go round?

Thousands of companies and govern-

ments around the world rely on Unisys to

provide them with information systems

and advanced solutions to keep their

business turning.

Over 80% of the world’s largest

banks, including the ten leading European

and Japanese banks, count on our systems

for branch automation, cheque processing,

funds transfer and more. .

Telecommunications companies

across the planet turn to us to help them

provide enhanced customer services. In

the United States alone our systems help

connect 85% of all phone calls.

In the business of government more

than 1,600 departments depend on

Unisys computers.

And one hundred and forty air-

lines fly round the globe using Unisys

information systems for reservations,

departure control, and flight operations.

Systems of this kind are “mission-critical"-

down to earth solutions which are critical

to operations.

Sixty thousand customers in 100

countries recognise Unisys as a leader

in delivering mission-critical solutions.

And as a pioneer in delivering them on

© J&92 UnisysCwporadoa

open information networks.

Our customers choose us not only

for the strength of our technology, but

UNISYS
We make it happen.

also for our ability to apply it through a

careful understanding of their business.

They know that our commitment

to providing the services behind the

systems is second to none.

Tb discuss how we can help your

business take on a new dimension,

call us at your local Unisys office.
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flood of New Brands
i Few Too Many

By Stuart Elliott
- - • New York Times Service
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component of the money-
:
making- machine that faded

, the erolosive growth of the'*& advertisingindustiy from
tfwl940s through the 1980s. It nifllcpff sense.’
. Tlfs an effort to get people -

run out of room for new brands,” be said.
• 7>nt“* added. If theyYe doing itjust to be there, without gaining

• •’..OMBpentroe advantage or building sales in a category, they
.

*® take a good, hard lode at whether it makes sense.”^ ^P^vogd study is the latest look at a subject that
•- was also the focus of a recent seminar sponsored by the New York
• of the American Maricetmg Assodation. It is noteworthy
•

-.becauseit is unusual for aparticipant in the new-product process to
. surest that the emperor; if not entirely imetari, jg not as stylishly

•
^aned out as his sycophantic entourage migftt inasL^’ ftit Mr.'Rogers said the agency feS compelled to address the

^Jasue because the difficulties in introducing products “are catting
.-into brand-building over the long term,” jeopardizing the foun-
/ datum for selling products.

'.•T.N LIKENING the new-product process topoker, Mr. Rog-
V.l era urged marketers to “fold farmore often thanyou stay in.”

: -M- And, if the derision is mate to keep playing, do so “only if

^your hand continues to get stronger.”

. Mn Rogers zecommended that adveztudng fofnew products be
-.“experiential," that is, provide consumers “an experience of what
: it will be Kke to use or own a certain brand before they buy it,"

; Hke surfingT^to-which tte^oducx^^^^ss^wpend^^’
v For instance, heated a campaign thatBacicer^pirivogel created

/far MiDerGenuine Draft, whic&has grown since its introduction in

*1986 to become the seventh best-seOuiK beer brand in the United
States, according to data compiledby Beer Marketer’s Insights, a
trade publication in West Nyack, Nor York.

- : The advertising, winch depicts a mock bKrmyd that occurs
‘ every time, a drirnlrar uncaps a bottle of MiDer Genuine Draft,

: “helps you experience the refreshment” he added, “by nring

snow as a mnemonic.”
' The study also drives into the debate ova- what is known in
-' marketing as line or brand extensions, which are new products

that use the brand names~of established, successful products.

L , Martin Friedman, editor of New Product News in Chicago, &
--monthly publication that tracks the.'success and failure of prod-
f
net introductions, said marketers preferred lme extensions be-

ihorandraww'brand concept"
'

Mr. Ropers warned against following “toe JamesJoyccscbool
.’of marketing^ in jatrodnanglineexlenskMis, aswhen an advertis-

, ear “puts twoideasnext to eachother that Joyce would be theonly
'guy smart enough to understand what they had in common.”
"Among such benighted examples* he cited a fine extension of

* Mrs. Sutterworth's syrup made without butter.
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Lenders

Wary on

Russia

Bankers Want

Risks Shared

By Carl Gewirtz
Inttmadomd Herald Tribune

TORONTO—Havir® been
badly burned by overfeeding

to Latin America in the 1970s,

officials and private bankers
attending the International

Monetary Conference here are

warning that loans to finance
the transformation of the for-

mer Soviet Union to a market
economy will be scarce.

Hilmar Kopper, chief exec-

utive of Deutsche Ranh, said

Tuesday there was no scope
for more financing from com-
merrial banks other than gov-

ernment-guaranteed credits,

until there was an agreement
on toe old debt
Toyoo Gyohten, Japan’s

former vice minister of finance

who played a leading role in

helping to resolve the Latin

debt crisis, said public-sector

agencies most cooperate with
private banks, with toe will-

ingness to share the unavoid-
able risk.

Peter 0. Aven, Russian min-
ister of foreign economic rela-

tions, (rid bankers the country

was going through a liquidity

crisis and was not in a position

to fulfill its obligations. He said

toe other former Soviet repub-

lics were not transferring a
“angle dollar." adding that

“Russia is alone in this game”
of servicing foreign debt.

Finance Minister Don Ma-
zankowski of Canada, speak-

ing to the annual meeting of

the chairmen of the world’s

largest commercial banks,

, “We are pronred to
i, if they help themselves

get on the path to eco-

ncmnc.growth and prosperity”

by adopting the reforms need-

ed to assure success.

Bankers said it would be dif-

ficult for governments to be
generous with Russia until it

established an economic recov-

er program approved by the

International Monetary Fund.

Wilting Branches in Britain

Banks’ Sprawling Networks Face a Pruning
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— As the battle fra Midland Batik PLC
heats up again, bankers say that no matter who wins,

Britain’s high streets are certain to have far fewer bank
branches and perhaps quite a few more wine bars.

“Bank branches actually make excellent wine bars
and restaurants,” said Brian Butler, a spokesman fra

Lloyds Bank PLC, which has sold off hundreds of

branches in recent years. He cites not only toe attrac-

tion of rich expanses of mahogany and marble in

many bank branches but also the ease of converting

chilly bank vaults to superb wine cellars.

Overbanking is common in much of Europe, from
Norway to Spain. There, two years ago, a large pizza

chain came close to buying more than 100 brandies
dosed by Banco Bilbao Vizcaya after a merger with a
rival

Midland's chief executive, Brian Pearse, who last year

permanently shuttered 150 of Us branches and plans us

shed 100 more (his year, has predicted that the 20,000

financial outlets of one kind or another in Britain today
will likely be halved by toe end of the decade.

Outside experts say that in a rational world, toe

numbers would shrink far further. “If we were design-

ing the British banking industry from sraatch, there

would be four competitors in every city, not the

present four banks and 10 building societies,” said

Simon Farmbrough. a banking indnsUy specialist with

the Boston Consulting Group in London.

With their sprawling branch networks, Britain's big

four banks are increasingly at a disadvantage. “The
most profitable parts of banking are mortgages and
persona] loans, where the banks are plumb up against

toe building societies, with their far smaller branch
networks and costs,” said Christopher Smallwood,
chief strategist for TSB Bank, toe budding society

turned bank that has 1,500 branches. Like others, he

says Britain’s big banks simply are “not competitive”

and says they must slash costs.

And they are. Curiously, however, many industry

analysts warn that as attractive as it might seem, a
wffly-QiHy program of branch closings could be
disastrous.

The biggest and most obvious liability is that dos-
ing branches costs customers. AD things being equal,

fra decades the operative assumption in British bank-
ing was that customers would change their spouses
more frequently than they change their bank “The
trend is up in both respects," said one banker.

Studies in Britain and elsewhere have shown that

banks' attempts to transfer customers to a branch in

toe next town typically result in two-fifths of toe
dosed branch’s customers simply moving toeir ac-

count to a more conveniently situated rival “When
you start closing branches, it certainly cuts costs, but
not as much as you might think,” Mr. Smallwood said,

“plus you lose income from toe customers who don’t
move with you."

Then, too, there is the problem of trying to unload
large numbers of branches into an already severely

depressed property market Uoyds's success with

would-be wine bar and restaurant owners, and Mid-
land’s sale of one of iu New Bond Street branches—
one of its grandest— to an Italian haute couture bouse
recently are the exceptions. “You aren't going to be
able to sell many palatial bank branches to dry clean-
ers,” Mr. Farmbrough said.

Others worry that the existence of large branch
networks is banks' best assurance of quality control A
recent study by Robert Fleming Securities showed a

dramatic decline in loan quality as a direct correlation

to the borrower’s distance from the lender.

Nick Dobby, Flemings bank analyst, said, “The
further you move away from toe branch, the less

known the customer would be to toe local branch

See BRANCHES, Page 13

HSBC Lifts Bid

For Midland,

Includes Cash
. International Herald Tribune

LONDON - HSBC Holdings,

parent of Hongkong & Shanghai

Banking Core., upped the ante on
Tuesday in the battle to take over

Midland Bank PLC by announcing

a new bid that values the British

bank at £3.9 billion (57.1 Mlion),

largely through toe increase in

HSBCs shore price since toe origi-

nal bid was announced.

Crucially, the new offer now in-

cludes a cash component

Instead of toe combination of

HSBC shares and debt issues on
offer through its original bid marfu

in April the bank now proposes to

pay Midland shareholders in stock

plus toe cash equivalent of toe val-

ue of toe bonds if they prefer.

The revised bid, which won im-
mediate endorsement from Mid-
land's board, was described in a
statement issued jointly by HSBC
and Midland as the final offer,

which will not be increased.

In London, toe consensus was
that although HSBC hasnow clear-

ly emerged with the upper hand
over its bidding rival Lloyds Bank,
toe contest for Midland is stiU too

dose to c&lL

Pentagon Bars GE Division From Jobs
Compiled by Ota Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon said

Tuesday it had suspended General Electric

Co.’s aircraft-engines division from newgov-

ernmetit contracts over allegations inan over-

seas bribery case.

The Pentagon's Defense Logistics Agency
also warned GE to tighten internal controls.

The action involves billions of dollars in

engine contracts fra the manufacturing gianL

GE called toe suspoision unwarranted,

saying it had already dismissed one official

arid was cooperating with government inves-

tigators. The company said it would appeal to

higher Pentagon officials.

TheGEengines division did $2.7 billion in

government work last year and is rate of only

two supplies of engines fra UJ5. fighterjets

and bombers.

The Justice Department alleged in an earlier

lawsuit that officials of toe division had con-

spined with an Israeli Air Force lateral Rami
Dotan, to defraud the U5. foreign military

sales program of 540 mQfion in the 1980s.

Defense officials said the length of the

suspension would depend on GEs response,

but that they expected it would last days or

weeks rather than months.

“We are dissatisfied with what they have

done thus far to prevent a repetition of this

modem,” said Patricia O. Miller, a spokes-

woman for toe Defease Logistics Agency.

“They need to fix things — strengthen

disciplinary action against employees who
violate laws and take better internal control

of operations,” she added.

The lawsuit against GE, scheduledfor trial

in November in Cincinnati, alleges that se-

nior officials of the company gave General

Dotan $7.85 million to influence his decision

on contracts fra fighter engines. He is now

serving a prison term in Israel fra criminal

violations of procurement rules.

GE is toe third-biggest U.S. defense con-

tractor. Its engines division employs 30.000

workers, mostly in Lynn, Massachusetts.

The other major makerof engines for UB.
military fighters and bombers is toe Pratt &
Whitney division of United Technologies

Crap.

Ms. MiDer said that officials of the Defense

Logistics Agency were conferring with GE
executives on the issue and expected a settle-

ment “This is not permanent, but the govern-

ment means business," she said. “If things

aren’t satisfied, it would go to debarment. I

can’t believe tins would happen.”

The Pentagon acknowledged that GE had

fired rate executive; Herbert Stondlcr, but

officials who asked not to be identified said

more than 20 GE employees may have been
involved in toe affair. (Reuters, UPI)

quit

out blow" said Nick Gough, a

banking analyst with County
NaiWest. “They could well regret

announcing it as their last bid."

Analysts expect Lloyds Bank's

tentative bid of £3.7 billion will

now be revised upwards and wfll

also likely include a falter cash

component than its original offer.

A firm bid from Lloyds, howev-
er, stiU must await toe decision of

toe Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. which isnot exported until

late August

The new HSBC bid, meanwhile,
has a closing date of June 25, which
mwinc that Lloyds has until thffi tO

make its move.

Lloyd's officials said they would
make an announcement following

a meeting of toe board on Friday.

Until then, Uoyds advised share-

holders simply io do nothing

In contrast, toe HSBC chairman,
William Purves, said in Toronto,
“Wenow lock forward to complet-
ing the merger as soon as possible."

HSBC, however, would find it

difficult to respond to a counterof-

fer from Lloyds, an offer which of

itself could depress HSBCs share

price and thus toe value of its bid

“I think it is worthwhile to wait a

bit and see what happens,” said

Mark Rorison, an analyst with
Nikko Securities in London.

Mr. Purves said that it had be-

come dear that institutional share-

holders, who basically manage eq-

uity portfolios, were not
particularly happy with toe loan

stock, and so “we have responded

to to&L"

He caDed it “a small revision”

after taking account of an improv-

ing British scene, some evidence of

less provisioning and the percep-

tion in the marketplace that some-
one else was was prepared to pay
much more for it

“You’ve got to look at the mar-
ketplace, arid toe perception is that

Midland is worth more than our

original offer," he said.

Under the new bid, shareholder

cash would crane from underwrit-

ers who would resell the debt.

—ERIK IPSEN

For 14-Year LightBulb9

Demand Is theDim Spot
By John Burgess
Wiakmgron Foot Service

WASHINGTON—Ifitworks as

its inventors promise, a newly rm-
vefled radiowave light bulb would
be good fra 4m average of 14 years

after being screwed into the sodtet,

drawing only a quarter of the juice

that an ordinary bulb does.

But the E-Lamp bulb developed

by two California companies is

likely to find few sales at toe initial

price of $10 to 520 apiece, unless

power companies agree to share

part of the cost with consumers.

Some UBu utilities are already

doing so fra the current generation

of energy-saving bulbs. For exam-
ple; Potomac Electric Power Co.,

which serves the District of Colum-
bia and Maryland, has helped pay
for installation of about 140.000 of

the type known as compact fluores-

cents that promise seven years of

sendee. In April, Pepco sent out

coupons flat knodc 515 off the $20
price of the fluorescent bulb.

The E-Lamp bulb could weD
command toe same support if it

works as promised. The
say the ffrst versions should be on
the market in 1993.

“There are a lot, a lot of ques-

tions” about the new bulb, said a

Pepco spokesman, Steve Arabia.

But “if it were to be everythingAw
say it is, then we would certainly

consider giving rebates fra fr.”

Although energy-saving bulbs

offer savings over their lifetime, by
wring less power and dnnmatmg
the need for replacement bulbs,

consumers genentity have taken a

short-term view, balking at thehigh

price of an item long thought of as

a throwaway commodity.

"The utility paying for it up front

is thekey” to widespread adoption,

said At

analyst

Defense Council, a public-interest

took Gupta, senior eneagy

at the Natural Resources

: new bulb was announced by
two California-based companies,

Intersomce Inc. and Diablo Re-

search Crap. Both are small, pri-

vatety held companies that have so
factories. They nope to license the

or to hire other compa-
nies to bnfld the bulbs.

Some industry experts were skep-

tical Without manufacturing capa-

bility, “they polled toe cork too ear-

ty,"
said Donald Spero, president of

Fusion Systems Crap., a Maryland
company that is working on ad-
vanced lighting technology.

The two companies’ standing was
bolstered, however, by backingfrom
one of the largest US. utilities,

American Electric Power Ca of Co-
lumbus, Ohio. It announced Mon-
day that it would invest $63 nnDkm

Intersoorce and Diablo hope that

substitutes for 75-watt bulbs used in

recessed fighting in commercial es-

tablishments wm become available

in 1993.

Instead of using electridty to

heat up an iDuminating wire, as

ordinary buD» do, radio signals are

sent into a mercury vapor in toe

bulb, resulting in production of

tight.

Executives at Intersoorce and its

partner, Diablo, say that the tech-

was shown to General Elec-

and Philips ElectronicsNV
in the 1980s, but that they derided

to pass on iL

A GE executive, however, said

on Monday that his company had
invested heavily in radio-wave
technology and demonstrated pro-

totype bulbs a year ago.

The executive. Jay Pomeroy,
manager nf markrirtngmrnmmrira-

tion for GE Lighting, said that GE
didn't think sricb a bulb was ready

for the market, due to questions cif

consumer acceptance, the bulbs’

tendency to give off less light as

they age and their possible interfer-

ence with radio transmissions.

The Federal Communications

Commission in 1983 established

rules about how mnch radio waves
bulbs can emit. Intersource says

that lab tests have shown that its

bulb meets those guidelines.

The president of Diablo, Don
Pezzdo, said plummeting paces in

micro-dectrcaucs, which account

for about one-third of the cost of

the bulb, had helpedmake the tech-

nology commercially feasible.

BHP Gets a Boldon Foster’s
Contpikdby Our StaffFrmDbpadte

MELBOURNE— Broken HID Proprietary Co. effectively seized

control of a major holding in Foster’s Brewing Group on Tuesday,

after losing patience with failed attempts by the entrepreneur John

Elliott torefinance his company’s debt

BHP said ithad appointed recovers and managers to take control

ofInternational Brewing Investments,aunitofMr. Elliott’s Interna-

tional Brewing Holdings Ltd. that holds a 32 percent stake in

Foster’s. BHP is owed more than I Kffion Australian dollars ($758

nriBion) by IBI; it lent Mr. Elliott the funds during his 1989 takeover

bid fra Foster’s.

BHP said it moved after a moratoriran on debt repayments, which

was granted to IBI in 1990, expired in May. (Rada's, AP)

REPUBLIC
NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK
(SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

To ENHANCE OUR CLIENT SERVICE,

WE HAVE THE PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF NEW OFFICES ON

JUNE 1ST, 1992

AT

2, RUE AL.FRED-VINCENT
(CORNER QUAI DU MONT-BLANC)

Geneva, Switzerland

Tel. (41 22) 705 55 55

Head Office: Geneva - 2, Place du lac

BRANCHES: LUGANO - VIA CANOVA 1 / ZURICH - STOCKERSTRASSE 37

Guernsey - rue du fre
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MARKET DIARY

Fall in Drug Stocks

tresses the DowDep
Camptkdty Our Stuff From Dispatcher

:NEW YORK — U.S. stocks

ended lower Tuesday, as a decline

in drug company shares carried

oyer into the rest of the market

' The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had risen 1633 points to

H.Y. Stocks

& record 3,413.21 on Monday, ^
erased all of those gains, dropping Lehman Brothers," which trimmed'

ers were not replenishing inven-

tories as quickly as expected.

Bristol-Myers fell 7W, to 6614-

Among other drug companies,

Glaxo Holdings* American deposi-

tary receiptswere down IK, at 27K,

Syntex fell 2ft at 3514, Merck slid

1ft, to 49ft, and Johnson & John-

son dropped 5ft, to 92ft.

The slump in Johnson A John-

son was fueled by a report from

17.11 points, to 3,396.10.

- Declines nosed out advances on

the New York Stock Exchange,

Volume rose to 198.4 million

shares, from 180.8 million on Mon-
day.

Jack Solomon, technical analyst

at Bear Steams & Co., pegged some
of the selling to profit-taking. *Tm
not comfortable with the market at

this lime,” he said, referring to the

fact that the Dow had dimbed to a

record on Monday, but the broader

indexes had lagged behind. Other

traders died late program-related

selling as wdL

The decline in drug stocks was

prompted by disappointing earn-

ings forecasts from Bristol-Myers

Squibb Corp. Tbe pharmaceuticals

company said it expected 1992

eamings growth to be lower than

earlier esumates because wholesal-

es 1992 and 1993 eamings esti-

mates for the company and low-

ered its rating on the stock to “out-

perform” from “buy."

Among blue chips, IBM rose ft,

to 90ft, and Philip Morris slipped

ft, to 76ft.

General Electric was down ft, to

75ft. The Pentagon confirmed
Tuesday that it had suspended

General Electric’s aircraft-engines

division from future defense con-

tracts because of its alleged bribery

of an Israeli offidaL

International Corona led tbe

American Stock Exchange actives,

unchanged at 4.

Sun Microsystems led the over-

the-counter actives, down 1ft at

26ft, after Alex. Brown & Sons

lowered its eamings estimates for

the company. (Bloomberg, UPJ)

Vm AMoented Pr*« Jim 2

The Dow
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NYSE Host Actives

Dollar Closes HigherO
On Danish Referendum
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapatcha

NEWYORK— The dollar end-

ed higher Tuesday on reports that

Danish voters had rqected tire

Maastricht treaty car European uni-

ty by a narrow margin.

“The news story came across the

tape and the dollar jumped right

Foreign Exchange

up,” said a trader at the Bank of

Boston.

At the close, the dollar was trad-

ing at 1.6155 Deutsche marks, op
from 1.6060 DM on Monday, and
at 127.60yen, up from 127.025 yen.

It also rose to 1.4675 Swiss

francs from 1.4558 francs, and to

5.4360 French francs from 53945.

Tbe pound slipped to $1 .81 30 from

S1.8255.

The Danish vote, which had not

been completely counted by tbe

end of the trading session, was the

first popular referendum on the ac-

cord readied by the 12 heads of the

European Community in Decem-
ber A rejection of the treaty by the

Danes would cast a pall over EC
plans for monetary union.

- Mark Cohen, managing director

at C Wave Capital Management,

said rejection of the Maastricht

treaty would be negative for all the

European currencies because the

market had been anticipating for so

long that unity would go forward

and stimulate business as barrios

were eliminated.

But Debra Solomon, a trader at

First Interstate Bank in Los Ange-
les, said some traders might take

the short-term view that pressure

on Germany to lower its interest

rates would be lifted if the Maas-

tricht treaty fell apart

Traders said there was talk that a

German bank had placed a large

order to buy dollars and sell marks

soon after the vote.

Other traders noted that the mark
had firmed against other European

currencies on theview that countries

other than Germany would be free

to lower interest rates.
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Vti. Htati1 LOW Last

100113 £7*6 6SU 66W
15538 2BV» 27V, 271A
30327 37*8 35Yl 35ta

X139 41*k 40*k 40ta
27153 Sl*ft 49*ft 49*»
25754 19*6 19% 19*5
24059 2051 19% 19*6
20681 10 9W 9*6
3)505 zm 23V. 23W
19945 40 38*1 38*b
19484 37*b 35*k
18286 46*h 45% 46
17823 94 92% 92*b
16210 331k 32*6 32*6

15024 74% 71 K. 71%

AMEX Most Actives

VoL Highi Low Last aw.

intiCorn 5174 4th 4 4V,
Amdftl 4311 1616 15*6 15*6 — to
EeftoBv 4101 6 5*6 S*k + w
IvaxCos 3522 27*6 26 V, 25*6 —lto
WangB 3493 3*6 3% 3*4 + to
Sbarro 3120 21 22% 22V3 + to
Hasbras 2622 28 Ik 28(6 28 Ii — to
intMur 261

B

15 13W 14V. — *6
BdrPh 2528 73*k 12 UM + to
PallCs s 2457 23 22V. 22(6 — %
Guntie 2387 11*6 lift 11*6 + to
JanBell 1961 M 14*4 14 +ito
QwySfts 1943 14*6 13(6 13Va + u.
A Expl 1711 2*6 116 2*6

Hasbvrt* 1674 3Vk Vh 3 — to

NYSE Diary

Close Prav.

812 950
Declined 923 775

538 5S7
Total issues 2273 2282

New Hlohs 66 52
New Low* 24

Dow Jones Averages

opes High Low Lost On.

Indus 3414.76 343121 338020 33*6.10— 17.11

Tram 137463 135X22 13617? 137144— 4X8
Util 21251 71X52 21087 211.32— 1.1*
Cams 1201X1 1207.53 118*56 119543- 548

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

Industrials

Tronsa.
unmto
Finance
span
5P 100

Jitfffe Lear Cfese Ctfee

4*4.95 489.85 489JS —HO
3S4X2 352.14 3SU1 -041
14456 145*1 M5X7 — 1X6
3121 wfi? 35JM_nio
41730 4U50 413J0 — ISO
3912? 38186 388X6- 4X3

NYSE Indexes

High low dose CfrtK

Composite
Industrials
Tronsa-
Utllltles
Flrwtce

229.60 228.28 72820 — 170
28726 3&M 205X6 — 265
27787 2002 20783 + 0X6
9748 47.16 97,16 — (LSI

17679 1706 17630 — 0.13

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrie te

Flrasia
Insurance
Utilities

Banks
Tronsp-

Hiali

990X7
64182
66191
617.71
631a*
441.76
99235

Low Clesa

58758 589.18
63170 64148
66650
61428 6,481
62479 62627
437.95 43942
58634 59199

art*
+ 681
+ 1X4
+ 1X9
+ 619
—174— 045— 638

AMEX Stock Index

High
395X6

Low Ckw
393X8 39X95

arte
— 089

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 Utilities
10 Industrials

rb>mM

99J1
99X1
100X3

arte
— OOT— OIF—MS

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pun. volume
NYSE prav. cere, ctae
Amex 4 pun. volume
Amex prov. cons, dose
nasoAO 4 *m. volume
NASDAQ prev.4 p4tl volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex vtUixnedown
NASDAQ volume Up
NASDAQ volume down

2J666OM0nU/TlDD
17431920

1&SS8S
141.S67.000
66701.1*
109JIS5X40
4847X00
4X39.920
75J9730Q
61,112200

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close HU Low Pmv.Ctee

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
Ua. Dollars pw metric tas-toto of 30 teas
A09 21940 22620 219X0 21600 21600 217X0
Oct 207.60 20620 20660 20660 20608 207X0
Dec 195X0 200X0 196X0 196XQ 190X0 195X0
Mar 20620 201X0 2D3XO 2D60C 19740 1*8X0
MOV 198X0 199X0 H.T. N.T. 19540 19640
Aug 196X0198X0 N.T. N.T. 19600 196X0

Est. Sales 109.

COCOA (FOX)
Sterling per metriclows a! 18 tan
Jul 543 944 549 543 546 547
SOD 567 568 571 365 368 569
Dec Mil 602 MM 603 604
Mar 632 633 636 &3Q 635 636
Mar 452 653 664 452 654 659
Jul A72 673 679 673 674 676
Sep 692 693 692 692 695 696
Dec 716 725 N.T. N.T. 721 722
Mar 743 748 N.T. N.£ 744 747
MOT 755 780 N.T. N.T. 760 770

EsI1. Sales 3,983.

COFFEE (FOX)
Dolton per metrle tai
JN 714 715 728
Sec 734 735 749
Nov 754 7S5 767 753
Jan 766 770 7B6
Mar 786 709 805 790

May fiW 801 023 aid
Jul 820 827 845 836

Est. Sate 1X95.

High Law Close

721 726
745 746

Hlob low oase Cfcapuo

LONG GILT CLIFFEl
150400 - PH A 30084 Of HI pd
JOB *9-16 99-09 99-11 —M*
Sts 99-26 99-17 99-20 -MJ
DK N.T. NX 9M4 —M4

Est. volume: Zt,9ti&

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND
(LIFFE) _DM 256008- PtS« 1*0pa
JIM 87J4 87X9 8740 — 0.11

Sep 88X0 87X4 87X5 — 0.11

Dec N.T. N.T. 8838 —Ml
EsL volume: MMja.Ooen Interest: 110787-

Industrials

Low Lost Sellle CMC.

Jul

745 767
775 783
795
815 BB
835 MS

WHITE SUGAR (Moftn
metric fw+ctj of 5S tons

arte

Dollar* per
AnO 29650 2BB50 290X0 291X0 + 250
tW 27OJ0 276X0 27620 27030 + 2XD
Dec N.T. N.T. 248X0 249JQ + 1X0
Mar N.T. N.T. 27250 274X0 + 230
Ms? N.T. N.T. 276X0 27100 +4X0
Aog N.T. N.T. 280X0 212X0 + 3X0
Est sales 992. -oflekd previous : 587.
Open Interest 16631.

Metals
Previous
BU A1

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Let Trading

Buy Sales Short-

807X66
009,134

915,113
788X88

343X55
171,092

665X86 37X55
79AS34 688X66 36X39
721X32 1,119X62 204712

June 1
Mav 29

MovS
MOV 27
Mova
•Included In the safes Uourea.

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Iswas
New Hfeta
New Lows

Close Prav.

237 240
277 289
248 227
743 756
10 13
15 9

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total is

Clan
1.182

1X»

<250

1X82
1X51
2121
42SI
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The U.S. currency’s late upswing A Government Move to Canary Wharf?
erased its earlier decline, which be-

LONDON—Hie government on Tt

Hew York Tima Senice

the US nyinranv 01 ium i^ociu|ju»cuu> liu- uui umwaiap of ctvfl servants might be

Traders paid scant attention to
ttoauAiOD rented space of the troubled Canary Wharf dewdopmenL

news that tbeU.S. index of leading .
It would makethedevelopmot much more attractive to potential

indicators advanced 0 4 nercent in
mvesiors. Only about 60 percent of the available space is committed

indicators advanced u.4 percent in
Howanl ±c mvironmeot secretary, told Parliament that the

government had tentatively decided to move 2.000 crvil savants in his
April, below economists’ expecta-

^tStt^w^mSfesTaei department to the Docklands mea of East London. He said negotiations

modest U percent in April to an <"«? **“« POK'^c sites, mdnding Canary Wharf, were underway and a

annual rate of 530.000.
decision could be made soon.

8M AM
ALUMINUM (HM Grade)
Dotkva permetric tafl

s5v nwxo worn ismxo ljwxo
Forward 1335X0 1334X0 TinJO 1312X0
COPPER CATHODES Uttgh Grade)

!*£l”W"^r0WoO 1214X0 1215X0
Forward 1252X0 1254X0 12*1JO 1242X0
LEAD
Sferttng Per metric fun
Soot 292X0 294X0 292X0 29258
Forward 304X0 306X0 304X0 304X1
NICKEL
DollarsMr metric tow
spot 73*5X0 7350X0 7330X0 73*000
Forward 7735X0 7740X0 7426X0 705X0
TIN
DoUara eer metric ten ___ ^
spar 6*15X0 6425X0 6390X0 640000
Forward 6*60X0 4465X0 6427X0 6430X0
zinc (Snedci met Grade)

gSr* Perm
^“’,*60X0 1*32X0 1434X0

Forward 1275X0 1274X0 1282X0 1281X0

Financial

Hfg|, LOW
> MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
1500X00 -Pts Of 10* pd
Jon not 89.99 9001 + 0X1
Sen 9036 9031 9035 + 002
Dec 9061 90X6 9020 +Qjn
Mar 9084 9080 9083 + 003
Jon 91JJ4 9099 91JM + 0X2
Sep 91.14 91.12 91X4 + 0X2
Dec 91.14 91.13 91.13 until.

Mar 9i.n 91.10 91.12 + 002
Jsn 91.11 91JI7 9UJ9 + 0X2

+ 601
MAO —8X1
9417 UndL

Until.
Unch.
Uncft.

EsL volume; 21.714.

3MOMTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI minion - ptrof iss pd
JOB 9SJ3 95X1 95X2 — 0X1
Sep 95X4 95X1 9SA4 +0X3
Dec 9497 9492 *495
Mar *4X4 9479
Jua 9429 9429
5«P 93X9 9189 9XX7
Dec 9UJ0 93X0 93X0
Mar N.T. N.T. 9117

Est. volume: 3X78.

MIOMTH EUROMARK5 (LIFFE)
DMl mffltoe- pts of llOpct
JOP 9025 9022
Sep 905* 90*6
Dec 9682 9676
Mct- 91X2 91.17

Jan 91AB 9IA5
Sea 91 JO 9166
Dec 91 J7 91J5
Mar 91.94 91.90

Est volume: 36X86

9023
9052

Uncft.
+ 0X1

9078 —0X1
n.18 — tun
91X6
91X8

Uncft.
+ 6X1

91JS —0X2
91X0 —0X0

HJoA

UiSritoVper metric ftm+ots of»*«*

184H IMS itti
1B6J5 tOSJO 11475 18675 —675
18675 157JO 18650 18650 —67?
191J5 18*JO 19155 19135 UndL
192J8 191J0 19250 192JD —625
19400 1*125 194X0 TMXO — 62S

192X0 192X0 192X0
189JO 189JO 18950 18958 — 050

EsL Sales 12209 ;
Prev. sales 14X69.

Oosn Interest 82208

oct
Npv

Jan
Fab

Stock Indexes

S’.Ir’tS&'KS
2727J

sap Z769X
Dec M.T.
BstvaHima: 10281

27140
Z738A
N.T.

2717X +140
Z759X +13X
7mS +145

Spot CommodlttMt

Aluminum, lb
Coffee, Ban- lb
Copper electrolytic, lb
Iran FOB. ton
Lead, lb

Ujver.trwaz
(Milets^tan

Steal (soap), ton
naib
Zlrtc, to

Today
659
0X8

1.1275
213X0
0X5
4X70
*73X0
94X0
47102
667

0593
648

1.1273
213X0
0X5
4030
473X0
94X0

414*5
0X7

Sources.* ReutyrxAtant Attodatml Prwsx
London inn Financial Futures Exchange.
Inti Petroleum

Dividends

INCREASED
Century South Bks Q 25W

INITIAL

7-3 6-15

Axtro-Med Inc
andnnatl Ffn
PCA l nil strles
Tecumseft Prod d-A

Q X3 7-3 6-W
a 26 7-15 6-19

Q X7 7-8 6-18

_ 40 646 6-12

OMITTED
Hollywood Park Inc

STOCK5ELJT
American Ecotoov CorvSXorQ

USUAL
A L Laboratories
Ametefc Inc
Artmr Drugs
BCE Inc
BrW Mvan Squtob
ChinlctWsteMBmt
Cttashlre Fhtl
andnnatl Bail
CrmrfYPyycOrtrs
Eastover Crop
Rr« Mutual Svbs
Omega Financial
Pamrapo Bancorp
Petri Heat&Pwr d-B
Putnam TrGrnwdi
Trittole Banaxp
Weico Enterprises
Zurn fnd

a JM to 7-2 +76
0 .17 6-30 +16
Q JD to 7-1 +17
Q C-X5 7-15 +15
Q 29 8-1 7-3

Q JtS 72 +17
Q .15 7-34 +26
Q 20 8-1 7-1

Q Of 7-10 +10
Q .12 to 8-7 7-17

Q JB 741 +17
O .72 6X0 +16
Q JJ7 to 6-25 +12
Q -2&5B 7-1 +15
Q .12 7-1 68
Q JS 7-3 +15
s .12 to +96
Q J2 7-15 +19

a-anmial; oCaeadtea rate; m-maalMy; o-
ftaarierir; awaiMmol
Source: UPL

win
itnia)

Leadim IndicatorUp 0.4% in April e
main forecastme gauge, the ^t,ilf U* Vpl

recovery.

It was

man ««**«. was undermca py me taw um owy

Kry the weto* of the

ras the fourth suras* ^^ snonga-cousuBeoriars end^ undeS hy the fact that only

kigualed an
housing boom earlier 'the yeat

Bristol-Myers Cuts Earnings Forecast

thet 1 992 growth m eamuigs per then; could

^sSSfwtopSS^^ted lo incieeit less dim 5 percent from a

JSSteVZmW^TofJune1^“““
predicted the pharmaoutical

company would earn S4.60 ashare for 1991

House Panel Backs Bond-Trade Bill

‘7.

WASHINGTON (Rentas) — Respondmg to the Satomon Brothers

scM^accmumttee of the US. House of Representoltves approved <m

Tuesday a Kfl that would pve new regulatory powm. over the SZ3 -

trillion market for US. Treasury securitie.
;

The measure was approved by the House Energy and Commerce,

Committee. It now goes to the fall House,
. . ...

Under the legislation, the Securities and Exchan^ umnmssirai would be

able to reoirire dealers to foflow internal controls agarafl fraud and to.Jes^.^ . . . *• _ Ta u aUmi iwvmomr rfflla nnthnirf ioenrno

Is- '

subpoenas, avoiding the risk of akrring dealere to an investigation.

Banking and Thrift Claims Faulted
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—The Federal Deposit Insormia Corp.'

and the Resototion Trust Corp. should be dom|more to wmhfflwDS of

deflars in civil legal rjaims from bank and thrift failures, tbe Genial

Accocmting Office said Tuesday.
;

.

“WhfleFDIC and RTC have sound reasons for nor pursuing an

ootential rfmmc we bdieve that more could be done,”- the office's

asodate director, Harold Valentine, told the Senate Banlring Committee.

Stall shortages, ireak oversight and poor asset-tracing proredurcs have

hurt cSchIs to obtain claims, he said, with the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corp. in only 20 percent of bank failures whOe Resolution Trust

Corp. maims pending in 41 percent of thrift cases.

3 -

State Certifies Chevron Diesel Fuel
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Chevron USA. Products Co. said

Tuesday it bad received certification from California air-quality regula-

tors for a reduced-emissions diesel fuel that meets roles that take effect

branch*^

next year.

On Monday. Unocal Corp. said it would largely stop sdhn§ diesel fuel

' the state after September 1993, saying that it could notjustify a cost of

‘-SS.V.T rA,

m
least $100 miffion to comply with the rules.

SimM<ax)8jsterDsHii^Fnm
’bbr--'"-

SAN JOSE, California (AP)—Sun Microsystems Inc. said Tuesday it

h»H hired one of the founders of Next Computer Inc^.the company ran

by the pcssonal-conputer pioneer Steve Jobs. i

Guy (Bud) TribWc, a key engineer at Next, said in a written statement ^
be had resigned to become a vice president of SunSoft Ion, a software

subsidiary of Sun Microsystems.

Mr. Jobs, the Next dnef executive, said Mr. Tribble had left after

receiving a “no confidence? vote in March burn senior executives, who (fid

not want hhr> toV*™* general Tittnager ctf Ncxfs new software £naoa

..CO
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U.S. FUTURES
text

Via Awobtitod tea

Seaaan Season
Hiflft Law Opoi HWi Law dose Che.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum-dollarsearbuafiel

Last week, O&Y filed for bankruptcy protection for Canary Wharf
iditiou(Reuters, Bloomberg) after 1 1 banks refused to provide additional money.

3X5 IS 3X8 +JM
1X2 3X1 3X3Vt 3X0to IXZto +JB
+40 3X9to Dec sxsto 372 into 371ft +JBto
LTBto 3X9M Mar 370 172ft 3avi 17?to +JBto
3.75 lev. May 3X1to +J»*6
3X2 3X2 Jul 3X8 3X8 3XB 138 +X2
3X5 X36to Sep 145 +JO
Est. Sales Prcv. Sates 11433
Prrv.DayOPanlnt. 567*0 off 1X13

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Ag*K* France Prow June 2

OaatPrav.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM 44.90 44X0
ACF Holding 35 34X0
Aaaon 12160 12280
AhoW 8670 B6X0
Ak2P 159X0 159J0
AMEY 5480 5410
ADarn Rubber JJ0 170
Bob 46X0 46X0
Buhrmann Te« 51X0 52
CSM 98X0 97
DAF 23 2270
DSM 111X0 115.10

Elsevier 114.10 112X0
Fokker 3X50 3470

4010 3770
Heine*,bo 168 166X0
Hooaavens 5830 58X0
Hunter Douglas 72X0 72X0
mCCtiand 75X0 7140
Hfler Mueller <7X0 67
inn Nederland 4870 48X0
KLM 39X0 39-90
KNP 49 4870
Nedltayd
OceGrinten

5970
73X0

»J0
73

PaHioed 44X0 4460
PWllps 3870 38X0

99 5870
Rodamco 49X0 48X0
Ronnco 97X0 9A40

7180 73X0
Royal Dutch 157X0 157

184X0 18110
VanOmmeren 4150 4410
VMF Stark 4140 46
VNU 90 WTO

9420 9160
WoHers/Kluwer 7350 7330

Brussels
Aeec-UM
AG Fin
Arbad
Btvca

Coekartll
cttoam
Dsthalze
Elactrabal
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Knidtetaank
PflllUlIlKJ

Royal Betae
Soc G«l Banque 6260 4278
SacGan Bctetque 2265 2260
Soflna 11800 11BOO
Salvav 13600 13425
TroctetaH 8500 8600
UCB 23400 23500
Powwrfln 2430 2*20

izsmM

2650 2610
2000 1950
4T7D <1*5
1358 1366
12973 12*00

171 173
4*15 4*18
9150 9090
4650 4635
1460 MM
3290 3310
7020 6970
4990 4939
10750 10800
4700 4550

Frankfurt
AEG 2067Q206JO
A IIlam HOM 2274 22SB
Altana 646 652
tdn p Q34
BASF 247JO247X0
Barer 2948029120
BOV. Hypo bw* 391 JO 391 JO
Bay Varalmbk 4T54U80
BBC 661 666
BHPBoflk 435J0O5JO
BMW 61250 613
Cammerztnnfc 2MJB2SX0
Conttefftfal

—
Daimiar Banr

W

272 273
8095080750

366 364
158J0159J0

Dawfscfw Bank 6*9J97nJB
NA. —

Drutkm-Bank 342J034250
FaMmuabte 545 SB

Henkel
Hadittet
Haechsf
Hooch
HdBBflHH
Horten
(WKA
KailSab
Kamadl
Koufhat
KHD
KtawfcnorWerte 122119X0
Krupp Stahl 158 150

Unde 665 868
Lufthansa 14013750
MAN 484J039U0
Mannesman*! 30B30*30
MataltoaMfl 445 445
MimftRuadc 2380 23B0

387 308

263X026170
277JO 271
1174 1165
193 195
333 333
T461455D
634 637
503 50

3

15150148X0

Nbnfert
PKI
Parsdte
rrwaas
PWA
RWE
MtoMnieioll
Munnn
5EL

Tbmen
Varta
Vrta
VEW

NA —
610 610
490 480

422J0417J0
241239JO
416414X0
385 318

78650793X0
371JO V»
689X0 6

M

345.1034158
35234950

41Z10411J0
215 214

!SL™».
WMIa

40520404.98
409M 408
66150 661

Helsinki
Amor a
EmjGunrit

Kvmm
Motro
Nokia
Pohlola
iTite ii i lofft+AMU
Stockmann

77 76
20 22X0

1150 12
78X0 79

66 66
78 78X0
54 54

45X0 44
165 170

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia
Cathay PacHIc
Cavendish Inti

3250 3250
1250 12.90
5X5 5X5

Cheung Kona 2690 27JO
Wit Pwr 34X5 3175China LWlt

Dairy Farm inti 1258 1250
Hang Lung Dev 1250 1250
Hang Seng Bank *5.75 45X5
Henderson Land 19.10 19
HK Air Ena. 2170 2350
HK Chino GOS I35Q 13X0
HK Electric 1850 iaxo
HK Land 1250 13
HK Realty Trust 10X0 1050
HSBCHoMftigs 4850 47X3
HK Sbang Hn 655 6X0
HK Teteeomm 9X5 ?xo

. Ferry 7X5 7xc
Hutch Whampoa 19JD 20
HnanDev 1390 1160
Janflne Math. - 61 6050
JardftK 5tr HU 8690 26.90
Kowloon Motor 9X0 955
Mandarin Orient 655 655
Mlnunar Hotel 9X0 925
New World Dev 18X0 ibjd
SHK Props 33X5 33X5
Delia 350 353
Swire Poc A 35X5 3650
Tai Cheung Pros Bxa us
TVE 220 22B
Whorl'HOW 17X0 17.90
VWno On inri 9.15 923
Wlmorlnd. 1170 T3J0
WerM Inn 8X9 8X5

Johannesburg
AECI
Attach

9X0 955

5BJ5SBX5
45 4X5
23 23

9050 8950
38X5 -tete

1255 1255
7150 7150
T6J3 1650
1175 13
2650 26
17J5 77J5

14 1550
79X5

1875 II75
aaa imo
1550 1575

„
98 99X5

Anglo Amor
gariows
Btyvoor
Duffels
Do Bern
Drtefdntefti
Ggjajr
OFSA
Htevnonv
Mohveld Start
Kloof
NedfiankGra
Randtenlrin
Ruukrt
sa Brews
St Helena
Sasd
weitoim
Western Deep

London
Abbey Natl
Allied Lvora
ArfoWtegiiu
Argyll Group
AteBritM
BAe
Bonk Scotland
Barclays
Ban
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boats
Sweater
BP
Brit Airways
BrltQas
Brit Steal
Bril Telecom
BTR
Cable wire
CQdburvScn

102
656
2X6
ISO
4X5
655
3X4
1.17

1X6
6X2
119
1X8
2X6
6X5

Coats VIrella
UnionComm I

Couriaulds
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel

Eh?
GEC
Genl Ace
Glaxo
Grand Met

137
2X0
256
258
088
357
4X6
SX6
467
2.14

U!
556
KA.
4X1
U3
163
230
2X1

3
6X5
2X1
354
4X7
650
3X8
1.15

171
6X5
112
1X3
IAS
6X5
4J5
8X3
2X2
244
256
018
356
442
5X7

2.15

7X1
no

3X3
14*
2X4
12)
4X6
7X3
SM

Case Prav

GRE 1X3 1X4
407 405

GUSA 15.15 15.10

2X2 1X1
Hlllsdown 179 IXC
1C! 13X7 13X9
intiicape 5JS 5JU
Kingfisher 5X3 5X4
Ladbroke 215 136

418 418
HA

Lasmo 157 2X1
Level Oen Grp 4J71 4
Lloyds Bank 4X2 4X9
Marks Sc 114 3X6
MB Caradon 192 356
MEPC 143 3X9
Midland Bk 4X0 420
Nan Power 144 131
Newest 3X6 160

428 4X6
8X2 863

P + O 103 5.06
PHUngton
PowerGen

1X7
2X0

1X7
3X7

Prudenllal 153 2X6
7X3 /JB

Reck Iff Col 6X6 6X8
5.72 5X0

Reed Inti 572 574
Reuters 11.98 7 IX/
RMC Grow 6.17 6XS
Rolls Rayce 1X6 1X6

11X2 1052
Royal Scot 103 158
RTZ 417 6X0
Salnsburv 473 470
Scat Newcas 4X6 4X8
Scot Power NA.
Sears Holds 0.95 054
Severn Trent 411 403
Shell 5.T0 113
Slebe 7X5 7X8
Smith Nephew 1X1 1X1
SmlftiKline B 9X3 9X7
SfflllhJWH}
SurAfliance

467
177

4X7
105

Tate & Lyle 1*4 190
Tesco 182 1W
Thorn EMI 8X0 849
Tomkins 5X2 105

1X0
Unilever 9.17 90S
UM Biscuits 404 404
Vodafone 183 172
war Loan lto 19JK 39JM
Wellcome 972 9X8
Whitbread 4X7 468
WIIIiamsHdgs 133 3X9

2X2 2XZ
F.T. 98 Index :

;

111X8

Madrid
fBV 2970 2975
goa Central Han. 3S» sw
Banco Santander 4945 4900
Baneste 2950 2E95
CEPSA 2375 23S

2075 2040
3735 3645
323 3U
774 770
awi <340
TITO 1175

Eraas
Iberdrola I

Tabocatara
Telftonlco

1640 1600
3206 31|9

Milan
Alenla
Korea Comm
Boston! 134X5
Bcncftonaraup 14030 14140
g«ftatels

CredUal
Enkftetn
Erldcnta
Fortin
Rerun Rise
PlatSPA

ST"1

I lateem
taigas
IMmaUllare
Modfsbanca
Montedison
onvetn
PlrMll
RAS
RteOBcenie
Satoem

1799 1738
1808 1780

1785 1775
1170 1170
7550 7420
1825 1810
1299 1300
5438 JOT
29700 29700
13300 13175
1517414808
3270 3260

58100 50000
13875 13750
1500 1492
3135 3130
3750 36X5
18745 18600
6430 6330

81650 1640
S«1 Paolo Torino 11500 1M50
S'? 1428 1429

3445 3422
Snta 1187 1)80
StaJWa 32200 32250
wit 2015 1975
Tore Asa! Rhp nz7Q zct

Montreal

Bombaniler A
Bombardier B
Comblor

Cascades

4446 44
lift 13*6

14 13*6
7*6 NA.
746 7*6

CtoeePrev.

Dominion TextA
Hnnnhf*
Mocwuiion Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Carp.
Pnjvlgo
Quebec Tai
QueJtecnrA
Quebocor B
Tetegiobe
Vtaeatron

4*6 4W
N.Q. —
^ ’“I
14*6 14*6
7*6 7*6
16*6 16*6
N-Q- 14V6
14V6 14W
13*6 1316
16*6 14V6

Paris
Accor 773 770
Air Ltaulde 789 781
Alcatel Alstham 654 451
AXD 1050 1042

Banco!re (Clel 4S7J0 4M
BIC 803 783

jsN^GD
5

irj* m2
4SSM

cerus I2aai 13*

Owgeurs 1E[6 TOT
aments Franc 472 472
dub Med Hi ^EH-Aauttalne W9 3WX0
Gen. Eaux 2369 2360
Eurodlsneykmd 11670

,
117

Hadiene 143 140X0
Havm 5« su
1 metal 352 350
LataroeCapINK 375X0 379JO
Legrand
Lron. Eaux
Oreal (L'l
L.VJVLH.
Moira
Merlin Gertn
Mlchelln B
Moulinex
Porlbos ~

Perrier NjQ- —
PrS^ps (Au) C4 818
Rwflotrchnlaue
Raft ST. Louis
Rodoute(La)
Saint Gabain

4895 4*09
570 565
900 905

4075 4015
194 19490
*03 *D0

219.50 215
175X0 175
4)4X8 408

Ste GenerateA

590 598
1335 1336
6010 5950
595 590
1082 1093
2170 2141
541 541

Thamson-C5F
Total
uap.
Valeo

163X0 16380
264267.10
548 541
755 741

Sao Paulo

Close Prey.

SCA-A
5-E.BOTken
5kantDa F
Skanska
SKF
Start!
Trellebora B
Volvo

8SXSS?mi

120 118
3658 3920
113 119
118 Tl*
122 122
310 309
124 126
424 429

: 111183

Sydney
414 418
1444 14X4
336 3X8
0X7 035
12X0 12X6
4D1
1468 1464
4X6 4X7
5X2 5X0
1X3 1X9
1X4 1X3
5X8 5X6
1.92 1.91

2X2 2X2
7X7 8
2110 2110
N.a —
133 3J4

ANZ
BHP
Borol
Bougainville
Cotes Mver
Comaten
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICP Australia
Maoeltan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Cora
Nine Network
Pioneer Inti
Nmntfv Poseidon TJM 1X5
N Broken Hill 227 129
QCT Resources 1JJ7 ixo
Santos 2J1 172
TNT 1X8 1X0
Western Mining 525 525
westpoc Banking 3X8 3X7
WoodsMe 3.90 192

^g5^sar :,<74jo

Tokyo
Alkal Efectr
Asahi Chemical
AsaW GkWS
Bank of Tokyo

Canon

Cllob

568 565
702 686
1060 1060
1080 1050
1170 1180
1400 MOO
1260 1250
422 421

Dal Nippon Print 1400 1410
11 House

4290 C7S
1470 1440

Bmco do Brasil 275 257
Bradesco 163 IS
Brahma 515 515
PQronuDonctTtQ 50 49
Petrabnn 15100 15200
TBtebras 87 87X0
vate^Ria Dace Zta «
PSSS^i®125

Singapore
Cernbos 2X2 186
atyDW. 4X0 4X4
DBS 11X5 11X0
Fraser Neave mao inxo
Genttag 7X0 7X5
GoWen Hope PI 122 1.19

How POT 246 2X7
Hume Industries 3X0 3X6

6X5 6X5
820 B2C
218 214
096 096
520 520

9 395
5.10 118
8X5 8X5
&5D as
535 528
.*5 w»
1220 1160
520 SJ0
8X5 850
2X8 259
288 289
6X0 6X0
1X4 1X4

KL Keeong
Lum Otono
Ntok^unBotte

OUB
DUE
Setntevweig
ShongrHg
31me Darby
SIA
StaorvLand
Stera Prase
Slug Steamship
Strdts Trading
UOB
UQL

Stockholm
AGA
Aaes
Astra -A
Alias Copco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
CseeUv-A
Hcmdetsbanken
Norsk Hydra
Procardia AF
PravUentla
SnMk A

293 297
NA. NA
565 562
332 332
272 274
146 W
748 148
55 60
175175X0
ID ID
104 101
408 3*8

651 651
799 795
669 650
145® 1500
4480 4350
755 740
1000 KBO
2390 2400
298 293

1210 1210

635 635
SB S6

Dalwa House 1820 1810
Datara Securities
Faouc
Full Bank
Ful(Photo
FutNsu
HltacM
hitmftt Cable
Honda
ItoYokodo
Japan Amines
Kallmo
Kansal Power
Kawasaki steel
Kir In Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inds 1390 1388
Matsu ElecWta 1120 1100

Mitsubishi Bk 1790 1778
Mitsubishi Kasel 445 445
Mitsubishi Elec 487 487
MBsubWtl Hev 580 580
Mitsubishi Carp TOCO 1008
Mitsui a rtf Go 593 591
MJtJUkOStll 841 841
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK imutators
Nlkkn Securities

Nippon Steel
Nippon YUsen
NtSHlI _
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Ostlari 1190 1180
Pioneer 3580 3580
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec

970 970
940 951

KUO 1020
646 621
573 660
706 706
290 2*9
583 490
603 617
1450 1440

62*0a 6320a

5MfTKBU
SWneteuCUem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Cham
Suml Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Talset Cora
Taisno Marine
TokedaCMni
TDK
Tellb
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw _
Toppan Printing MOO 1870
Terav ind. 648 630
Toshtaa 640 43J
Toyota 14*0 15D0
Yanxi lchl 5cc 586 589

O.-XKK
Nikkei 225: up*
Men :18m

..Jtatadexjj365
Previous : 1361

521 515
461 *55
1200 1210
670 668
1508 1510
4290 4290
1490 ISM
465 457
727 772
293 296
720 726
6*0 698
W9Q 1070
4290 4288
445 437
1810 1008
2780 2800

Toronto
AbitlU Price
Africa Eagle
Air Canada

16* 14M
5 5

455 455

Close Prev.

Alberto Energy
~ Barrick Ret

12W 13
307k SO*

9
Am.
BCE
Bk Novo Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone
8F Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Campeuu
CJBC _
Canadian Poritlc 18W 18
Con Packers 161* 16M
Cor Tire A 1SH 18
Ctmodlan Turbo N.

21 2t
16VW I5v»
19* 19*
008 008
12 12

1X3 1X4
ft* 9
6 616

NA —
2M4 26*6

Cantor
Corn
CCL Ind B
Clnealex
Comlrraj
Conwesl Expl A
Corona Inti

Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A

r, 28 'A

«V> 4X0
9M 916
3V< 130
22 21
9*4 9
7W 7to
023 0X1

4 4
Detasco 12V> 13
Oytax A 3X5 4
Echo Bay Mines NA —
Eaulty SllwerA 096 0*6
FCA Inti 714 7*6
FedihdA 6*6 6*6
FtetcherChallA ISVft 14*6

GoldCora 2*4 2J0
Grafton Group 0L25 025
Gulf aia Res 9*4 me
Hees inti 13W 13W
MemEoGM Mines 9V. m

WHEAT (KCBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Jul JXOVj 163*6 1601*7
Sop 161 3X4 3X1
Dec JJD XTTSi UH
Mar L71W 3JZ*6 1TU4

261*6 +

Jul
EsI-Sales
22XS0

PrvXales
4X31

3X2*4
X7TW +
271W +
163W +
iq

PrevXtaY Open !« Cha.
21X68 +717

X3B
J23V4
JXftil

X3D
-02

CORN (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum-dottars perbushel
2X5 139to Jul 2X2*6 2X3*6 2X0 2X3 +-W*6
179VS 2KVj 164 2X7 2X3*6 2X6*9 +JMto
175*6 2X6to 278 171*9 166*6 170*6 +.04*6
2X1to 2X4*6 Mar 276ft 278*6 274*6 278*6 +JMVr
1«** 180 101*9 278 181 +JD
186 2X3 ft Jul 283 185*6 281*6 185*9 +JJ219
I71to 165 2X9*5 170 269*9 2X9*9 —JJGV9

2X8to 2X4to Dec 165V9 166 2X4*6 166 +81
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 67X76
Prev.Oav Open lnt241X79 uoS.112

SOYBEANS (CBT)

6X8 5X2*5 Jut AX5 431 622*6 6X0 +89*9
6X0 5X7*9 429 433*9 4»to 433 +M9V>
445 157 633to 638 6X119 637*6 +JJ9Y9
6X1 152 NOV 6J9Wl 445 6X7*9 6X3*6 +JT7*6
43 158 6X6 6X1*9 6X419 6X9*6 +87
464 553 Mar 6JS 6X8*9 452*9 6X7*6 +86*6
6X8V3 412to May 4» 6X3 4S7 662 +J1S
671 417 Jul 6X1 665 660 6X3 +82*9
6X0 198 Nov 414 620 413*9 417*6 +JM*6
Est. Sales Prev.Sate 6&189
Prav.Day Open l nt.133X52 up8X1

7

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons-dollars per ton
194X0
190X0
19060
208X0
209X0
209X0
210X0
21000
208X0

166X0
17190
171J

Jul 18550 187JO 1B4JQ 187.10 +190
Aug 186X0 188.20 184X0 18750 +140
Sep 18660 18O30 18150 18750 +2X0

iB2J0 Oct 205X0 207X8 203X0 2BJ0 +2X0
1B3J0 Dec 205X0 20760 204X0 205J0 +2J0

Jon 206X0 207.10 205X0 20650 +250
Mar 206X0 288J0 206X0 20650 +150

190X0
192X0
199JO May
202X0 Jul

Holllngar

Hudson's Bov
Imasco
Jnco
Interprov pipe
Jonnack
Latent
LobiawCo
Mockenzte
Magna irifJA
MorHIme
Mork Res

10% 101ft
9V» 914
29*6 29*1
36Wr 366k
36H 35*-
24W 24*6
1SV6 IS
38U> 2616
,716 W
_JH 5*6

MacLean Hunter 11*6 11*6

17*6
8*6 816
19V6 19*6
816 8*6
17*6 17*4
4X0 4X5

a 4X5
i 5W

1514 15*6
14(6 14
|**6 am

Mclson A
Noma Ind A
Norando Inc
Noranda Forest
Not Let l Energy
Nova Cora
Otfrcwa

EK'M™
Paco Petroleum
PWA Core . ...
Quebec Sturgeon NA 053
Ravrack 6*6 6*6
Fienotesonce
Rogers B
Roitimara — _
Royal Bank Cam 27** 239k
Royal TrudCo 4*6 7*6

JCWM ntap
Sooyram
Sears Can
Shell Con
SherrlH Gordon
SHLSvstemhse
5outtiom__
Smt Aerospace
SfWcuA
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Domn
Torslar B
Trortsatfo Utfl
TraraCdaPlae
Triton FinIA
Trimac
TrttecA

133 0X8MW 14*6
35*6 35*6
8*4 M

41*4 41*6
8*6 8*6

141ft 16S4
14*6 I6W

18 18V.

1?
14*6 15*6
14*6 lMk
22 21*4

12*4 12*4
14*6 17
7*6 716

4« &
Unlwrp Energy 150 1*6

Woodwork's LM 097 055
^Ejwtedajawui
ricftwU -

Zurich
Atrto mil
Alusulusulsse
LeuHohUngs
Brawn Bowri

3D an
515 517
335 340

4350 4340
3530 sap
2020 1990
2450 2460
IMS 1IM
2360 225D
1420 1390
1020 970
3858 3850
9820 9810
<04 407

1098 11H
. Holding B 34CS 33K>

Soho Republic NA 76
gOlHWl

Schindler
Sulzer
Surveillance
Swissair
5BC
Swiss Rsinsur
Swiss VoJhster*
Untan Bam
Winterthur
Zurich ins

Holding
Elektrow
Ftecher
Intel LBsraunl
J el moll
Landis Gvr
Moempick
Nestle
OrTOccn-B

Est. Sales _ _
Prav.Sales Tjjoi

aaxo +2xo
208L50 +1X0

Prev.DarOpen Inf. 39.935 up
SOYBEAN OIL
60X00 tab-dallcn per 100 II&
2430 79X5 Jul 2180 2110 2,76 2289 +.15
2146 19X2 2115 22X3 21X8 2222 +.16

Sen 2234 22X1 2115 22X0 +JB
22X5 1966 oct 22X5 22JS2 22X6 2152 +.10

Dec 2275 2277 2275 +85
22X5 22X0 22X5 2250 +88

2115 2150 Mar 2110 2110 2250 —JO
2150 21JM 2125 23X5 2110 —.17
71X0

Est.Sties
2125 Jul

Prav.Sties 28800
2125 —JB

Prey.Dav Open int.

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)

__
40X00 n?s.. centsper lt».

7355 47X0 Jun 7250 7292 72» 72K
72X0 6550 Aug 7TL30 70J7 70X7 70.10

72X0 4455 Oct 6927 U25 49X5 49.10

71X0 6750 Dec 69.70 4950 68J0 68XS
7055 68.10 Feb »XO 69X0 48X2 6850
7050 4955 AlW 7115 7050 70X0 70X0
68.95 64X0 Jun 87X5 87X5 4752 4752 —.13

—.15

Est. Sales 18X31 Prev.Sates^TJXT?

+XB
+.10

-B3

Prav.DayOaanlnt. 77X61

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 !bL-centspar lb.

81X0 72X5 Aug 7178 75X0 7555 7540
8250 72TS Sep 74.95 75X5 74X5 74X7
7920 7230 Oct U2S 7423 742f 7422
B3X0 7X50 NOW 74X3 7457 7A25 7457

EsLSates 1XCT Prev.Sata U78 -

Prev. Day Open Int. 9X92 up 201

HOGS (CMS
40000 mt-cents per lb. __
50X0 4257 Jun 47X7 47X0 4475 4752
SS 43XS jul «.1S 4530 4450
46X5 41X0 Aua <2X0 43.12 OX ttffl

4225 39.13 Oct 39J5 «X0 »J5 39X0
45.15 41.10 Dec fZTl 42X0 4160 ttg
47X5 OAD Feb <350 4390 OM —^12
4350 41X0 APT 42J0 CJ0 <2J£ CLTI

47X0 Jun 4750 4750 4750 47JB

+75
+87
+X7
+50

+X2

Est Sates 4549 Prey. Sales.
tg98Prev.DovOpen ink 28JU3 oft]

PORK BELLIES(CMS
4flWte~tOTteperJb.

51X0 3110 AW 3050 30X5 »5S 30£
4950 42.10 Feb 44M 4440 43J3 UX
mm 4TJ5 Mar 43X0 4L» 4X40 Dto
5050 42X2 May 4450 4450 4450

46X0 4* an Jul 44X0
Est. Sties 234i Prev.Sties ^38

+XS
+57
+.H
+.10
+XJ

Prev. Day Open Int. 13.111 up

5

Food

PargesaHU
RaeSHe

^

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
J
?So

t5S'CS^
P<T

Jui 4290 8335 41X0 41.15 -2.15

1MX0 61X0 sS> 4580 4538 43X5 4325 -215
1072 44JO DK 6tX0 68.15 44X0 66.T0 -2X0
94» 6815 7050 7280 6855 6853 -2U
9450 71X0 MOV 74J5 7473 72J5 —1^
57X5 74X0 Jul 76JS 77X0 7350 B» —15S

Itm Sep 7830 7US 77X8 7750 -1X0

,

EsL Soles 9,154 Prev. Sties 13B
I Prev.DovOpen Int. S9504 up S3

SUGARWORLD 11 {NYCSOH

3B40 2840
4*0 4100
§1 551

7® 7448
775 790
271 270

S 3
£S£5
ms i9M

11128801
1084

centsper lb.

780 Jul
9X8 7.93 Oct
9X4 sag Mot

SJ1 MOV
9.12 869 Jul
150 869 Oct

Pnw.DavOpenlnL 99541 off2687

COCOA (MYCSCE)

1410 850 Jul

1460 948 DK
1239 1000 MOT
1518 1030 May

872
914

873
918
970
W19

8C7
9W
944

817
9nj

.?«
M14 1016

lDU 1048 1048 10C

—tl
—a
—ii
—12
—12

Semen Season
High Low Open High Law Close Cha.

1075 1077 —12
nos —12
1141 —12

1530 1040 Jul 1070 1077
1536 1QBS Sen 1095
1500 1130 Dec 1130

Est Sate? 2458 Prev. Sales 4542
Prev. Day Open Int 48.147 oft31

2

ORANGE JUICE UfYCE)
15X00 Qw.- cents per to.

17550 11525 Jul 131X0 13240 120X0 13150 +1X5
173X0 11450 Sep 124XQ 12550 1Z150 12455 +55
16550 111X0 NOV 117X0 119X0 11750 11830 +50
143X0 11040 Jan 11535 11750 115J5 1W50 +26
145X0 11015 Mar 115X0 117X0 117X0 11595 +55
122J5 115X0 May 114J0 11545 +50
13QX0 11550 Jut 115X0 11545 +40
114X0 11550 JteP 115® 11543 +40

EsLSties LT00 Prev. Sales 719
Prev.Day Open Int 9501 offin

11545

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
21000Qa.-centoper lb.

102X51(0.10 95.10 102X0 102X0 102X0 +JB
1(080 9280 Jul 102X0 10250 M2X0 102X5 +Jb
10280 9570 Aug 102X0
10345 9280 10250 10270 10115 10230 —.10
J0270 9690 Oct

9400 Nov j'-t —.10
10250 91X0 Dee 102X5 ,8270 10230

1 1 —,10
101XS 150 Jon , , J, —.15

101.10 99X0 Feb J f
I -XD

,0150 9280 Mar 10110 102.18 10140 ,'jK'l —XO
100X0 100X5

J

•

j K. 1
10180 9370 101X0 10150 101X0 n;k —

S

,01.15 9580 Jul 101X0 101X0 10180 1 —a>
101X5 9580 Sep —JB
10L85 9780 10040 WOAO 100X0 —30

-JO
10080 99.15 Mar 9955 -S

Est.Sales 7700 Prev. Sate 10X80

Season Season
Hlah Low Open High Low daw Cha.

92J9 91.18 Dec 91X0 9152 9138 9154 +56
9245 9fL75 Mar 91jn 9158 9U9 9157 +X6

Est.Sates240470 Prav.Sales2645N
Prwv.DayOpen InLMSSDl us 14543

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
SpotPound- lnelat equals saxsei .. . ,

1X350 1X510 Jun 15136 1X236 UWB 15168 —88
15090 15490 Sep 1-7890 15000- L7850 1X910
1JB3Q L6290 Dec 1-7630 0630 17684
Est Sales 14771 Prav. Sates U613
Prev.DayOpen tab 34496 of!411

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM)
*pOTtir- 1 sa Int dwtiBsaum
JK2D 5253 Jun 5360 Jmi 5291 JD03
5774 5191 SOP 5257 5269 JM 5361
5740 5130 DOC 5211 5230 5221 5222
5310 51,8 Mar 5193 5200 5191
5220 X060 Jun . .2156
5150 XB35 _ Sep . 5723

Ujess.- C-

5K. jOLTciC i V

3 JARV2N: Bad 1

lOa&aeC sye •

.

jf- _‘i ten te

Est. Sties JUO Prev. Sates ^595
Prav.Day Open Int. MO up 4V

GERMAN MARKnMM)
Sper raark- 1 petal eouateMJMH

;
-

-6490 5322 JU1 5184 5228 5178 4m
5400 -5685 5ep 4D1B 4141 MB2 5116
4106 5750 Dec 5025 5055 MOB 5041
jam 5724 Mar 5980

EsL Salas 48509 Prev.Stias 55577
Prev.Day Open Ini. 89547 up512

JAPANESE YEN(IMM)

—22
—72
—22
—22
—22

S wteywvl point equate saxooooi
008522 X07150 Jun 3107828 X07862 JC7823 Xffta53

50720 Sep JQ712D 507838 X078T6 507143 -29
MWI XB741B DOC JXDS25 .007*39 JHTKUMna —M

,

007738 XOMO MOT 507840 X07840 XB784D X07KZ -27
EstSOia 27X40 Prtv.Sotea 31788
Prev.DovOpen Int 6&4M tip886

iscrvw
.

..•••

msjss. .A.< : -•

tanks .
,wrj: ......

list ;.c£n ’•mci-; • - -

real sut: rr;c-."v " . .1 .

nans icc - • - - . j

Bui c i;-rL ’

.

teaa.Tc^:;
n®benyij :L-

*. I“‘_, . .

'

^ (heCK!

;«*?"rJ*
‘

- - •
-" :

**tii loophc^;.
~

’

Tl.'

Prav.Day Open Ini. 39526 uei531

58M troyultcentopertroy nr.
4128 4008 Jun
5578 3885 Jul 4078 4108 4045

407X
<083

+3X
+3X

4818 3958
Aug
Sep 4M5 4138 4108

410.1

411X
+06
+3X

5078 3938 Dec <158 <174 4144 <141 +16
5058
5138

4128
4078

Jan
Mot 4218 <218 4218

4178
421A

+36
+3X

4738
4705

4118
4125

Mav
Jul 4298 4298 <288

<211
4288

+1X
+3X

4698
4628
4478

4188
<318
4418

Sep
DK
Jan
Mar

43X1
4394
442X
4449

+3X
+06
+36
+3X

mnu FRANC(IMM)
*per franc- 1 point equals SOJNNI _ „XOS 5405 Jun 5803 5851 5717 5818

-7230 5335 Sep 5716 5747 JJW 5733
57D0 5280 Doc 5650 542S 5441

Est Soles 3M74 Prev-Sties 24529
Prev. Day Open InL 39X57 up450

ikmai !<+.+—

Industrials

EstSoles 9X00 Prev. Sales 16576
Prev.DayOpen InL 8L774 UP745
PLATINUM (ICYME)
50troyat- daltarspertroyaz.

331X0 Jul 374X04Z7X0 __ 37750 373X0 377X0 +050
336X0 OO 377X0 382X0 377X0 38LS0 +9X0
339X0 Jan 377X0 37950 377X8 OTJS0 +928

40VJO 349X0 Apr 38100 +950
Est Sales Prev.Salas 1575
Prev. Day Open InL 18512 up 180

GOLD (COMEX)

467X0 33450

426X0 336X0 Aug
41080 Tm oi Oct
40680 340X0 DK
40*26 34100 Feb
41080 34680 Apr
41180 34770 Jun
39SXO 352X0 Aug
395J» 365X0 Oct
38380 356X0 DK
36450 36450 Feb

.. _ 33950 338JB 3»JB +150
Jul 340J70 +L5D
Aug 34050 34150 34030 34130 +150
Oct 34270 34330 34270 343.18 +150
Dec 34450 34550 34450 3«M +150

sss as
35SOO +150
3S7JO +150

Dg 340X0 34000 360X0 3«50 +150

Aor 366A0 +150
EsLSolos 25X00 PraSTsties vua
Prev.DovOpen lnt.103526 up938

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mltllon-ptoot IOOpcL
96X9 93.15 Jun 96X3 96X5 9422 9635
9433 93X7 Sep 9684 9686 9681 96iS +82
95M saw Dec K-K 9540 95X3 +J3
9375
95X5.

26
9455

Mo

r

Jun
9588 95X4 9433 95X3

94,97

+JB

Est. Sates 3509 Prev. Sales I5S3
Prav.Day open InL 45308 aft 929

5 YTLTREASURŶ CT~n

06X7S 102X05' Jun 10S.10C
P
!Q5.170 1953)40 10L1TO +.100

S10&000 nrtn-Pts8i3

105X15 1(0X30 Sep 106A3S10L,10 UD5aD104.no +.100
102515 101,130 Dee KOXte +780
Est Sales PimMHSUB
Prav.DayOpen fntHUXJJ offljor

18 YR. TREASURY KBIT
S10a000nrin-pts8r32ndso( WOpd
1064 98-11 Jun 103-16 1(0-26 VO* 103-24
105.11 99-10 StP HD-10 MO-22 WW
183-28 99-15 Doc 101-8 101-17 «J1
MO-22 97-24 MOT WO 100-16 1(0

Est.Sales Prev. Sates 59X65
Prev.DayOo*n Inti27545 up2591

CJRY BONDS (CBTUS
C0l .
T04-T6
1X0-10
102-9M
90-1
98-15
97
97-17
96-20

855 JMI HM 100-15 99-23 100-j4
•Ml 98-19 99-1

90-7 97-15 90-4

Vh* 94-10 97-

989 95-21 98.
95-11 94-28 95-11

9816 9+0 96-16

87-14 Sep 994
85-6 Dec 9M

90-

16 Mar 97-2
9822 Jun na
90 Sep 954
92-8 Dec 9+7
90 Mar

91-

4 Jun
90-12 Sep 92

92-19 91-19 DK V-X 91-31 91-25 91.

Ed.Sales Prev.Sates344A77
Prav.DayOpen lnL369.1S4 aRS4
municipal
siOOCx Index-Pis L - . ..

97-3 93-14 JMI 95-13 95-16 9M
95-10 924 SOP 9+9 9+10 9340
9+12 91-20 DM

Esi.Sotes Prav.Sate 1911
Prev.Day Open int 10X73 aft324

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI mtlllan-tisafltoecl.
94.17

•

9120
94J1
9451
9345
9SX4
9353
9101

*055 Jun 95X3 9SX3 9550 91X4
90X2 Sep «4S 9147 fUl HU
*034 Dee 94X5 95X2 MX1
9154 MOT 9+C 94X7 9476 M4f
9127 Jun 94J8 9442 9434

c. ™
9072 Dec 9131 9139 9129

«LW 9136 91179038
90C Jun

9250
«136

93X0 9292 9100

9234 nja
. 9231 9*en

9071 Jun 92.17 9233 92.13

9036 Sep
*071

~
9034

Dec 9238
' 9236

9131 Sep 92X4 92.10 92X0

+X2
+X3
+X4
+JB4
+X4
+J4
+X7
+X7
+X*
-hM
-K06
+X4
+X4
+X6

COTTON 3«irCE>„
50J)00 fbkrcanfspv lb,

7770 54X0 Jut 5058 5940 58.15 S9JB +47
7040 5746 Oct <0.10 6040 59JB 60.15 +.10
49X0 5L45 Dec 6QJfi 6070 59X0 4031 —.12
67JO 5990 MOT 4135 6L5S 6130 4TA7 -,11
4435 6940 May 61X0 42X5 6170 6105
6530 <1X0 Jul 62.10 6135
6449 6150 Oct 4150 • 65X5

fcy pushed r.I.

J as ihsi

Sat of the
‘ > - ' 7

?*« nasreir^/:: '^V
'

.foyiSsa
?®3tinis

10 T
® ad‘oii:i T£ :

f^Jspacae^ai;".-

Est. Sales 5480 Prev . Sate 4433
tv.Day Open InL 3M39 us438

+JS

fine S2A5 6270 —X8
6185 63J0 6160 —.07

Prev,

HEATING OIL {MYMB}
4M00^ti-cwrtopergti

ia90 4U8
6L40 5870 Aug 6040 61JO 68J0 6040
6148 5270 Sep 6155 8225 «L5B 41X8
6340 53.15 Oct

‘ “
6430 500 Nov ...
4110 5535 Dec 6435 64X0 44.W 4450
6135 5520 Jen 600 64X0 600
64.10 5475 Feb 6330 6340 42X0
6170 5110 Mar 60X0 6L30 60X0
5940 5225 Apr 58X0 58X0 . 58X0

EsL Sate 22X82 Prav. Sties 28X22
Prav.DayOpen I itL 9LS2S apl.114

UGMT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
iXOObbL-dollarsper bbL
2231 17X0 Jul 2V89 22.T7 2LB4 22.10

17X5 Aug 21X5 2ZT7 21X9 22.71
177* Sep 21X9 22.10 21X4. 22X7
18X2 Oct 21X5 2202 2U0 22X0
1850 Nov 21X4 21X2 21X8 21X9
1825 Dec Z144 21X4 21X0 21X7
WX2 Jan 21X1 21X2 21X1 21X2
18X7 Feb 71-55 21Xe 21X5 2158
18X6 Mar 21JO 21X7 TUB 21X7
18X5 Aor 2135 2137 2135 2135
78.93 May 71.17 2139 21.17 7139
1847 Jun 2U0 2131 21.10 2131
18X7 Jul 21X3 21.14 21X3 21.14
19X4 Dec 21X0 21X0 21X0 27X0
2030 Jun 21X0 21X5 21X0 21X5

^fc!!o»--
s ....

3r.L’

2231
24X0
22.U
ti nn

24X0
21X9
21X8
Z130
2138
21X6
21X5
21X1
21.11
21X5

!C(saca^,

EsL Sties 75308 Prav.Satewa^MO
+X2

Prev.DayOpsn intasUSO
UNLEADED GASOLINE CITYMO
<2X00pot- oeots per serf

87.15 5630 Jut 4140 66X5 66X0 6179 -,13
6675 SS Aog 4MS 4iM 45.15 «5* —.15

am cw M nu SS 6179 Zjb
60X0 5100 NOV 6034 _JB
5-W 5LW Dec SVJO 5950 5950 59X4 -X5
59.10 5435 Jon 5050 5850 5190 59X0 —X4
5950 59X0 Feb 5970 59X0 9X5
44X0 44X0 2^ . 8£

Est.Stie* PnvUsties.a&oc
***

Prev. Doy open Int 79X84 up242 f

! 131155 ns:. : + 3w

V-
i'

Sock Indexes
^COMP.JNDEXtCME,

*7450 417X5 41X30 414X5 —23
E2-SS mje 4ja,e 474X5 4tt» —2J0

2SS B* i^-05 479X0 41550 476X5 -140«X0 39730 Mar 479X0 42135 41730 41U0 -4X0
Sate_ Prev. Sties 51383

Prev.Day Open InLlSOaS UP706

mm 11 -1^
Seen S5S VF1 ZB-W 230.10 2SB.W CTXG —7X0
Z8£l 22SJB Mot . 22955 —UsEst Sales Prey. Sate 7JU9
Prev.DayOpen 487

lJ ‘ * - t

CferiS G * -••••

s ••

fMi
tfl Trrftf'

l!f,%# # y - "s S
^ X -

<-r.

ft

Commodity Indexes

Woody's lJnxn

M3.DJ. Futures JJ445
Com. Research 7NJQ

Previous
1

1017JO
W9I.W
11142
21BJ3 ..

5
r: -

!

• |^#.
r?K

}
< c:

«

?%

Marie* Guide
31 4*^«

CBT:
CME:
IMM:

Ortrago Board of Trade
Chicago Mercantile
ImOTnattanti MawMonetary Market

NTCSCE:
NTCE:
COMEX:
NYMB:
KCBT:
NYFE:

OfCMCM Meratetil* Exchange

SK?SS!gffliiSSiS
B" B?. Exchange

^,wt EMAQVV

City Board of Trade
•tow York Futures Exchange

ItgdilFk * «

Pis. * ;

11if'
-

: i £ is

=
*.

A
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Th^t Green

'State,,

«55h-

'

•; By Marlise Simons
-y". - New York Tima Service

VPARIS
j

— From the pinnacle of
: to nmltMlion-doUar empire, a

Swiss businessman is irv-
Tngtodumge the way captains of

• odustiysee the eovinnuneni,

. -.Rather than tallriryg tprmc of
.-..Mother Earth, he uses language

tlKyjmdCTstandTheenvirram^
. . .hf argoes, represents a huge busi-

ness opportunity.

:> Tins week Stephan Schnridhemy

4- takes has message to thousands of
0 environmentalists and ^

the Earth Summit in Rio de Janei-
;xa Tentatively scheduled for Fri-
day, his address:wiH be made in the
want of the chief.eMcotiws of 48
mtanathtaal'conMrarinna

ell Earth Summit
Is the Color of Profits

am}

,

ydao^S:

It wfl be the high pomt in a two-
year crusade of niobiHziiig other

\ industrialists to produce a report
for the Earth Summit.

:
Although some cnvironEoental-

ists still view iris group, the Easi-
ness Oninril for Sustainable De-

- vdqpment, with suspicion, Mr.
Sdinndheijiiy argues that indnstry

may be a big part of the problem,
' but it is also a. trig part of the
- solution to global pollution.

. v In the three weeks since the busi-
jjess,council published “Changing
Course*" a xqxnt of its recommen-
dations and experiences, the book

business had not protected the cn-
^troament in the pasL
Although theOECDagreedwith

Î y of the businesscounriTsmes-
sa
8®^ it said that economic growth

not be completely benign be-
^nse most business activities re-
quired energy and resources and
create waste.

The Greenpeace International

movement has denounced the busi-
ness coundl as a group of compa-
nies “painting themselves green"
while trying to undermine interna-
bonal environmental controls.
At the Earth Summit, Mr.

Schmidbeiny hopes to tcD his peers
thu business must be at the fore of
we reyolu tiai instead of on the
defensive, resisting change *md w&»
totng down new rules.

He is convinced that many busi-
ness leaders accept the need for
environmental policies and are
ready to be more environmentally
responsible. But politicians, he ar-
C™“c must provide a manageable

‘First of all, governments must
set clear objectives," he said.
“They must provide incentives
and disincentives and let the mar-
ket decide if it can bear the costs.
Too many controls and rules ham-
per develoi

-v: has been swept up by businessmen.
Economists at the Organization

for Economic Development and
Cooperation, the Paris-based
group run by the industrial coun-
tries, cautioned that free and open

. markets and self-regulation by

-—lopmenL Second, we need
the right reaction from consumers,
who should say: ‘We will share the
burden. We mil look for cleaner
products.’"

Mr. Schnridhemy, 45, is heir to a
business empire that mcl

ndeg ma-
jor stakes in Ltica International,

ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd. and
Switzerland's largest watchmaker.

Sorifctfc Suisse de Microdectroni-

queSA, as well as real estate and

trading companies.

He insists that his campaign goes

beyond trying to improve indus-

try’s bad image as polluters.

’’We have all made mistakes, we
all pollute, we have all given too
little consideration to nature; but

this is a new era," he said.

“Wc arenow leanring to think of

the environment in economic
toms. We are changing our ac-

counting principles to insert envi-

ronmental costs into industry. And
we are now in the early stages of

understanding (be mechanisms."

As prices gradually reflect tree

environmental costs, Mr. Schnrid-

hdny argues, business must learn

to become more efficient, create

less waste, change packaging and

distribution and pay attention to

waste disposal and recycling.

“The most successful compa-
nies,” he said “wffl be those that

understand this first."

Mr. Scfamidheiny said he became
aware of environmental hazards
and their costs in the 1970s when he
had to search for substitutes for the

harmful asbestos used in his fam-
ily’s Eternit cement plant in Brazil.

Itwas two years ago that a Cana-
dian businessman and millionaire,

Maurice Strong, the secretaiy-geu-

eral of the Earth Summit, recruited

Mr. Schmidbdny to become his ad-

viser. An associate recalled: “Sle-

phan put up $10 million from his

own pocket to form the business

council. That gavehim rightaway a

lot of credibility."
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tnagagoythe less likely he would be
tbgo to the same Rotary Club and
play golf together.” .

-In fact, it has long been assumed
That any customer applying for a
Joan at a bank far distant from his

place of business is only there be-

* cause Iris local bankers who knew
y* him and his business’s prospects

best had turned him down.

note, warned of the seemingly in-

surmountable management and
cultural hurdles lyingm thepath of

n“anyattempts to form“any paa-Luiuy®-
an retail or wholesale bank or secu-

rities company.”

British institutions would likely

have competing branches within a

block of each other in many cities,

the dislocation effects would be
minimal

From Lenin to Apple Chips

East German Strides Surprise U.S. Advisers
By Marc Fisher
Wathiegtoa Post Service

NEURUPPIN, Germany— In a formal room
of heavy wood and huge chairs, cleared of busts of

Lenin only two years ago, a group of Americans in

sports clothes sat across from nervous Eastern

Goman colleagues, chatting about the virtues of

apple chips, catfish farms, food additives and golf-

course development.

The Americans were economic-development

specialists from the U.S. capital, Vermont, South
Carolina and Pennsylvania, who had come to the

formerly communist area of Germany to offer

advice on the an of turning around depressed

regions.

visits so the Germans could see bow their Ameri-
can counterparts battled unemployment and dying

industries.

For example, Chris Page of northern Vermont’s

Economic Development Council was matched
with the Neuruppin area north of Berlin because

both regions have access to major cities and suffer

from fading farming. Mr. Page suggested resort

communities to lure weekend visitors, but the

Germans were wary of letting land go to nonresi-

dents who would not generatejobs.

Mr. Page described how cheese makers turned

their talents to food additives and dietary supple-

rising eels for

They arrived expecting to have to start from
xatch. They left 10 days 1scratch. They left 10 days later, marveling at how

far the easterners have come.
With rich countrymen as immediate neighbors,

the Germans started with a leg up on everyone else

in the former communist bloc. But they remain
frustrated by what they see as the colonial attitudes

in the western half of their country.
The easterners want support from Americans in

the form of investment and advice, if only to

enliven the mix.

Officially, U.S. diplomats say they are pleased

by the levd of American activity in Eastern Ger-
many. Privately, they say they are embarrassed
that their country has left the remaking of Eastern

Germany to the Germans.
Enter Henry Glaser, a German-born Washing-

toman who spent 25 years at the US. Economic
Development Administration, retiring as its plan-

ning director. Mr. (Baser spent several years of his

childhood in a Nazi concentration camp and then

an orphanage before escaping to China.

T thought maybe I could use my skills to help

out, and I thought it would be good both for the

East Germans and for me if we could have some
contact,” he said.

He gathered three economic devdopment offi-

cials from around the United States and offered

their expertise to the state of Brandenburg. IBs

idea was to nmtrJh American communities with

similar places in Germany, then organize exchange

meats, bow Vermonters are raising eels for export

to Italy and how they are are producing apple

drips as the latest in gourmet macks. That one

took some explaining.

The Americans were surprised to End that the

Germans had shown far more initiative and cre-

ativity than pessimistic Western German press

reports reflected.

Neuruppin entrepreneurs are growing rapeseed
as an experimental fud for automobiles.

Farmers who lost the guaranteed markets of the

former era are buying machinery, switching crops

and learning how to profit from the fat subsidies of

the German government and the European Com-
munity.
“More than anything else, we found ourselves

having 10 say to them, ‘Protect your traditions,

don’t be:: so hard on yourself, don't believe all the

bad tilings the West Germans say about you,’

"

said Patricia Edmonds, executive director of the

Upper Savannah Cminril of Governments in

South Carolina.

Siegfried Christoph, who has helped turn a mas-

sive collective farm into three corporations that

grow, process and market everything from pigs to

sunflowers, said the Neuruppin area suffered frosunflowers, said the Neuruppin area sintered from

“a of nharlaMTK who came in after reunifi-

cation— advisers, consulting teams, you name it."

The Americans told Mr. Christoph that no one

could bring back the days of large-scale farm em-
ployment, but offered ideas for combining agricul-

ture; retailing, tourism and other businesses.
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On a larger scale, many bankers
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Myitisjust this sort of distance-is-
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in one country expanding
into others. “As soon as you go
outside yoiff own patch, you tend

to pile on the rubbish," Mr. Dobby
said.

Indeed, at the International

Monetary Conference in Toronto

on Monday, Brian Qnhm, the Bank
of England’s director of supervi-

sion, sounded a somewhat

lb the caw of HSBC Holdings

PLCs proposed acquisition of Mid-
land Bank, the buyer would hardly

be starting from scotch: HSBC
would acquire an extremely well-

established 1,850-branch system.

The problem, however, is that the

merger would do nothing to allevi-

ate the serious overcrowding in the
martnf

“If you are HteraBy just asking

your customers to move across the

street, you might be able tohold on
10 90 percent of them," Mr. Farm-

said.

Ballot Upholds

Total SA Change
Porsche Profit Offfor Year

The only solution for that, ac-

cording to most banking industzy

sources, is a farther consolidation

of the. sector through mergers.

Mergers hold the distinct attraction

of being able to dose branches with

only a minimal loss of business.

Given die fact that any two big

It is with that kind of scenario in

mind that fJoyds Bank has said it

would shed as many as 900 of the

3,700 branches it would own if it

bought Midland Bank. Mergers of

banks within the same market also

allow for huge savings via consoli-

dations of everything from head
office staff to the marketing and
maintenance operations. In the

United States, those savings tym-

3f thecally workout toOJ percentof l

value of the combined institutions’

total assets.

Agates France-Presse

PARIS — Stockholders of the

Total SA ad group gave almost

unanimous approval on Tuesday to

a change in the company’s articles as

a necessary preliminary to reducing

the French government’s holding

from 34 percent to 15 percent.

The chairman^ Serge Tchuruk,
said theperception of Total in Eng-
Ssh-speaking countriesasa govern-

meat-cogtroQed group had con-

tribotedio lowering the stock price.

He did not say just how the gov-

ernmentwould reduce its stake, an
operation expected to bring it on
the order of 10 trillion francs ($1.9

bflHon).

Compiled by Our Staff Free1 Dtopadta

STTJTTGART—The German automaker PorscheAG said Tuesday it

would cut an additional 850 jobs next year and predicted that parent

operating profit world drop in the 1991-92 financial year.

The chairman of the Porsche management board, Amo Bohn, said

parent operating profit far the year that endsJuly 31 would be less than the

60.0 milhon Deutsche marks ($3750 nriQiou) posted for the previous

Mr. Bohn did not provide a specific profit forecast. But he

that group rales would plunge 19 percent, to 25 billion DM, from 3.1

billion DM in the previous financial year.

The company also said that it planned to build 22,000 cars during the

current year, down from 26^200 the previous year.

Porsche already has cut 550 nonproduction jobs tins year, and now
aiiploys about 8,500 people. By the end of this year, Mr. Bohn said, it will

have reduced its work force by 950, including about 750 employees in the

parent company.
Officials of tire Porsche workers coundl and IG Metall, the German

metalworkers labor union, urged Porsche to make the job cuts through

attrition rather than layoffs. But the company said layoffs might also be
required. (Reuters, AP)
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* lem loans, and they must set aside

reserves promptly to. offset those

losses. As a result, most big US.
banks reported heavy losses m the

last Tew years became of tumbling

real estate prices, failed leveraged

buyouts ana other loan problems.

But in Japan, the government

docs not require that sndi informa-

tion be matk public in great detail,

and the disclosure rules axe riddled

with loopholes, analysts say, leav-

ing flic public in the dark.

.
. Daring the Japanese banks'

global hiding anee in the 1980s,

they pushed aside their fureign xi-

vals as they grabbed a growing

share of the international banking

market. Financing the acquisition
of everything from Impressionist

paintings to golf courses in Califor-

nia and office towers in New York,

New Hnancul Empire and Its

Threat to America.”

But the speculativebubbleburst
two years ago, when the Japanese

government raised interest rates

sharply to cool inflationary pres-

sures. Japan has now suffered a

with overseas assets of S1.4 trillion.

Today, the share is edging down

10 places, among the world's larg-

• est. .

!fBy following the trail of doJtos

and yen,we can see the accelerating

pace at which the Japanese elliptic

-4- is -gaming momentum, and the

t American empire is losing

mtond," warned Daniel Burstan

mtol988 .book, “Yenl Japans

ties and mounting loan losses for

the banks that are hkdy to take at

least five years to dean up.

But with the Japanoe economy
in a slowdown and bankruptcies

still rising, the analysts said they

still expected the losses from sour

loans to rise. That is fencing Japa-

nese banks to reassess their strate-

gies in a fundamental way.

“Maybe our bank has grown too

tag,” said Hisao Kobayask aman-

Sdirector in charge of intema-

operatkms at the Dai-Ichi

Kangyo Bank, the world’s largest

commercial bank. “It’s time per-

haps for us to think about what the

appropriate size is. Wemay need to

concentrate more on profits than

expansion."

Japanese banks controlled just 4

percent of the international lending

market hi 1980, with the assets of

their overseas brandies atjust $189

billion. By 1989,

son gave them a 40 percent

near 3U percent, with assets of

$126 trillion, the first such dedine
in overseas assets in years.

The banking problems reflect a
deeper financial shift taking place.

Japan invested so much abroad
during the 1980s that it emerged as

the world's hugest creditor nation

— at the same time that the United
States fdl to become the world’s

largest debtor nation.

The collapse of stock and real

estate prioes in Japan has under-

mined confidence and forced the

Japanese to marshal more of their

capital ax home. Last year, Japan
suddenly shifted course and slowed

its flow of investments abroad, in-

cluding new bank loans.

During the years of regressive

expansion, Japanese banks issued

letters of credit for U5. authorities

planning bond offerings, often

charging only a few hundredths of

a percentage point. U.S. banks said

the fee was too low, and business

flowed to the Japanese. Now with

the Japanese polling back, munici-

palities have to pay more for such

services.

The extent of the Japanese

hanks’ problems has not been dis-

closed.

TheFinanceMinistry has sought

usual reticence and offieriogiifew

vague figures. It asserted that the

11 biggest Japanese banks had less

than 2 triQkm yen ($16 bflHon) in

bad loans. Many anriysts and even

some government regulators said

the number could easily top $150
bffliaa, and some estimates run to

well over $200 bflHon.

“Whatever the amount is, h will

increase substantially during the

course of tins year, without doubt,”

said David Atkinson, an analyst for

Salomon Brothers in Japan. The
banks’ profits are Hkely to be hurt

for sevkal years, he added.

Seeking to end the months of

damaging speculation, government

officials have been forced to state

openly that they will stand behind

eveay major hank no matter what.

Yo&hihiro Watanabe, deputy
general «nm»yr of the Bank erf

Tokyo’s planning division, noted
that even Japan's ballooning trade

surplus, which is headed for a re-

cord tins year, is not enough to fud
the banking growth it did during

the 1980s.
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Avis de convocation

Mesdames et Messieurs les Acdonnaires sont convoqu& par le

prdsent avis & 1'Assemble G£n£rale Starutaire de none Sociftd, qui aura

lieu le 17 juin 1992 It 1550 heures au sifcge social avec I'onire du jour

suivanc

2 .

Ordredujour

Presentation du rapport de gesrion du Conseil d' Administration

et du rapport du Rdviseur d’Entreprises agrte.

Approbation des comptes an€t£s au 31 mars 1992 et fixation du

dividende.

D&harge aux Administraieurs.

Renouveltement des mandats de cinq Administrareure.

Remplacemem d'un Administrate ur.

Divers.

Les decisions concemant tous les points de llordre du jour ne

requi&rent aucun quorum. Elies seront prises & la simple majority des

actions pn&emes ou representdes & 1'Assemblde. Chaque action donne

droit & un vote. Tout actionnaire peut se faire repnfsenter it I'AssernbJde.

Le Conseil d'Administration
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Very briefly:
-

Ford-Werice AG said sales rose 5 percent in the first five months of the

year, 10 470,000 anils, although domestic sales fell in the period.
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• El AgoEh SA, die Spanish unit, of Hdneken NV, will spend about 1 f e

bflHon pesetas ($1.1 billion) over the next two years to reduce employ-
ment to 1,750 from the current 2,558.

Airbus

total to 15*

two twin-en• Japan Air System signed a contract to buy ft

11994. bringingA300-600R
Airbuses

at the end of 1 !

by the airline.

• Digital Equipment Corp. expects its Hungarian subsidiary to post

of £30 million this year, and sales to reach $100 million by 1996.

sales

• RhOne-Poulenc SA has taken a 53 percent stake in ajoint venture with3 percent
Czechoslovakia's Chemkm, which wul make and sell polyamide fibers.

• Reuters Hohfings PLC has acquired a 35 percent stake in Effix

Syst&mes SA, a French supplier of software, for undisclosed terms.

• The Lebanese Central Baltic said the pound fell to a new low Tuesday of

1,750 to the dollar, down by 12S percent from Monday’s dose.

• Banexi, a finance-boose unit of BNP, has led a group of French

investors m purchasing a 7.6 percent stake in Sod&t Europtame da
Satellites, which operates (he Astra satellites.

• Peugeot SA car sales fell 9.1 percent in May from the same month in

1991, while sales by Renault rose 19.8 percent.

• Romania’s National Statistics Board said the countries of the former

Soviet Union accounted for 20 percent of Romania’s trade in 1991, well

ahead of second-place Germany, dependence on energy imports resulted

in a trade deficit of $387.2 million with the forma Soviet Union.

AFX. Reuters. Bloomberg. AFP
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ESCCMRTS ft GUESS

DEBUTANTE
Escort Sanies fcr Certrd London

& HhUvowQTI 431 8344

PRIMETIME
Esori Swire

b Mtriidlts i Dqw/Ewn
212^8525 USA

LONDON BRAZfiJAN Escort
Service 071 724 SSS7/9I Open 7 dap

LOfDON ‘EEOANCF
ESCORT 4 TRAVELSBVKX

TB: 071 289 2835

ZURICH SUSAN
BOOtTSBMCE Ti 01/382 05 BO

•BLONDES* 4 *

GBtMAN-SWEDGH ESCORT SBMCE
loadon Tel 071 730 0415

ESCORTS ft GUIDES ESCORTS ft GUIDES

••ZURICH**
CmoSne Exert Service DI/252 6! 74

CHHSEA ESCORT sama.
51 Beoudmrei Hoos, London SW1

Tot 071-584 tfl 3 18ym.

‘‘•••••*t on
fvti Orns Escort / Gods Scrvica. Tet

(039 3351 - 3274 open avarydoy and
-jwrinfr

®€VA *BBT COMPANY* ZUBCH
WSa*VPfiaxtSB«E
Ohs* C^di Accepted

GENEVA Trfc 022 / 732 6018.

lONDON*ftUB5*COTE D*AHB
MBHSsvice London 071 233 7462

I Tefc Lari* 71 386 0214

OBBff JAPAfCSE MCE THAI
Escort Service. Bw$ arid cvermgt.

Pleae phone CH ZS 3314 London.

MOON I WATMOW
VJJ5. fccurt Service

Tet 081 749 3062/071 2661033

LONDON QBSHA ESCOkT Servo.
Joponste, Qvnese, Tlnl
Tet DTI 370 557. credt umk

G8CVA t MRS CONNKHON*
'Iti Gnn HI bdushn bturt

Scrvkz*. Genewt 022 / 321 99 61.

* • * HWHSoagy * • •

MODS. BCOCT AGENCY
071 5846146

FRANKFURT A AREA
Moru’j New Infl Etcort Agency.
HeggMQg-3? 666&Dtfc
•*• SW5S mibmaixmal •••

MUHCH«BCQgT SBMCE
RTdtB0W89.98d9 25

iARCBONAW
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i Serwe.
AkAjinowi Tet 34344821BB.

' ZURICH YVB1E'
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01/4328781 Cbth
’ * * *1* TOKYO * *

V^.BCOT^pE SBMCE
T^li Pa 3532-7123

MADRID””*
BCOrr ^VKX Van Motor. T*
134.11561 37 71. B4-D416 27 5

• **GB«yA*BOWL*PA«S* **

Vff«C0Kr-SK«E& TKAVH.
Qre«l 7 DAYS. Teh (02/349 56 82*
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E*«wt Service. Tat »i2]

8057506 or Tel, (39-362) 557417.
"
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Private &tnrt Service

Tet 097 / 25 78 62

ZURICH - BASEL-GBCtf

A

Escort Service.

Tab 077/45 46 31.

MUNICH * WELCOME
ESCORT & GUIDE AGB4CY.
FlEASE CALL 089 - 91 23 1

A

OPEN HOUSE ESCORT SBMO, 183Q
Vienna, retire Wetuehr 2A. Tet.v<ma retire v
OPQjBKBMM

• • • UJFDON AtEXSANDRA • • *

Bdurw Escort Service

rr*mm tow.

AMSTBSAM U8HTT HTL boori Sr
Gurie Service. Cradt cads occupied.’

Tefe 0204180604. -

* VB4NA - BUDAPEST - BB1H
"Ewoeortoti" Bcort Service. Cre*
conk Vienno 0022/6160102. 470 75Q-<

••••• FRANK F U R T •••••*

ftrieet* Escort Service, J daw.
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NASDAQ
Tuesday'* Prices

- NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.tn. New York time.

, This list compited-by the AP. consists ofthe 1,000

, most traded securities In terms ol doflBrvatue.lt is

updated twice a year.

U7JT.
iSwi Tuesday's dosing

+5f Tables incfude the nationwide prices up to

+w the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Walt* Associated Press
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Prime Nfuds*

.w£L KeatU]« Tuesday
IhM Qantas would pay the gal

nnffion Australian

S^S^aatooa) forAustin
Ban Aidmcj under his plan to

-KEyss’*^ *“
Mt- Keating said he expected

iteafe of the new entity, which
will retain the name Qantas, to
genoatemons than 1 btffiondol-
larsfor thedefiat-riddenbudget
.';A “J* agreement will be
signed Wednesday, the prime
n““fer said. The government
wnl then conduct a trade sale of
op to 49 pacent trf the carrier to
foreign airlines, winch is expect-
ed to be completed by year-end.

* taSi orill be sold in a public float

The government will bold one
“golden share," a unit that, al-
though drawing no dividends, has
the power of veto to prevent for-

; qgn interests from taking more
than a 3Spercent stake in Qantas.
- In addition, a contractual re-

striction will ensure that' die air-

fine’s headgnarters stay in Aus-
tralia and that a majority of the
'board members are Australians.
• The prime mimittw said the
sate of both carriers would give
.the government greater budget
flexibility and help to recapital-

ize both airtfn^a The govern-
ment’s projected budget deficit

for.
. tire, year - aiding Jime. 30,

.1993, is lOJ bQHon dollars
The government expects the

merged airiine, based in Sydney,

.

to compete with a Melboume-

Modest Growth
ForAustralia
CompiledtyOwSufJFrom Dispatcha

SYDNEY — Australia re-
corded a third successivequar-
tor of modest economic
growth after 15 monihy of re-

cession, but the government
said it was stDl looking for a
much stronger recovery.

The Australian Statistics Bu-
zean said Tuesday that gross
domestic product rose 0.6 per-
cent from January through
Match. Revised data showed
rises of 0.7 percent in the quar-
ter ended in December and 02
percent the previous quarter.

Treasurer John Dawkins
said the economy was an the
path to widespread and sus-

tained recovery. But ire added,
“We arelooking for sustainable
growth in excess of 4 percent
per year." (Reuters, AFP)

based airline, probably either

Ansett or Air New Zealand,
which win also provide domestic
and overseas services.

A national party conference

had agreed in 1990 to sdD aQ of

Australian Airlines and 49 per-

cent of Qantas, but no deals had
been concluded. Officials said

the merged carrier should gener-

ate a higher sale price.

Bidding under the earlier sell-

off plan has already begun. The
government has declined to

name bidders, but British Air-

ways, Singapore Airlines andAir
New Zealand have in the past

expressed an interest in Austra-

lian Airiines or Qantas. Bentide,

the private consortium based in

Sydney, is abo believed to be in

the running for a stake in the

merged entity.

Qantas Chairman Bill Dix
hailed the merger as a landmark

in the formation of a powerful

and competitive regional easier.

“We rdxsh the opportunity to

compete on an equal footing

with foreign airiines, almost au
of whom nave international and
domestic networks,” he said.

Mr. Keating announced tire

scS-off despite objections from
some Labor Party members who
were concerned about large-scale

divestment of state assets.

He has already won approval

from a meeting of Labor politi-

cians, however, and the party’s

national executive is expected to

hold a vote among local party
branches.

Left-wing Labor sources said

thqy anticipated general party
approval, required under the

party’s constitution, because
most shares would be offered to

the public or to employees.

Qantas, which has been oper-

ating for 72 years, flies to 23
countries and has a fleet of 48
aircraft. Australian Airiines is

Australia’s biggest domestic car-

rier, with a fleet of 43 planes.

Qantas reported a netprofit of
44J million dollars for tire year

ended June 30, 1991, on revenue

of 3.9 billion dollars. It has al-

ready undergone a major re-

structuring mat has included

more than 3,000 job cuts and a

revamping of the route network.

Australian Airfares reported a

net profit of 65.99 million dollars

for the year. (Reuters, AP)

Rentas

BEIJING—-Thousands ofsmall
_ investors desperate to offload stock

stampeded an annex to the Shang-
hai stock exchange and forced it

daseafterohfyafewhouisofpper-

.

ation. Chinese newspapers report-

edTbesday. T

The annex opened onMonday to

relieve pressure on the main floor.

But trading quickly turned into a

fiasco when security police lost

control of a crowd of more than
;

5,000 trying to shove-theirwajr-to

. the counter. Shaa^ufs liberation.

^ iigw'

issues soon, more than double the

present number, newspapers re-

ported. About 30 nnlhon shares,

worth more than 300 niiBkm yuan

(S54 million), would be issued.

-

the Xinhua news agency said

Shanghai would allow seven more

companies to issue B dares, which

arereserved for foreigners, in Jane.

The new issues will be worth 515 I

miTtinn yuan andwouldindude the
|

newly established Shanghai Alkali
j

Chloride Co., winch wifi issue 240
;

mflEon yuan-worth of stock, mid
the Devdopmcxti Co. erf theJinqiao

ExportProcessingZone, which will

issue 110 minion yuan-worth.

.

. - Chinese market analysts in Ber-

ing four the Shanghai computer

The general manager of the ex-

change, Wo Wenyuan, was quoted

in tireLiberation Daily on Tuesday

as saying die annex was simply an

instrument to help vohmB. “Some
investors believe the temporary

trading floor, that will accept only

sdl orders, was designed to bring

down prices. That is a misconcep-

tion,” ne said.

Mr, Wd said the floor would re-

open when railings Bad been in-

stalled to control theflowofpeorfe.

Newspapers said many small in-

vestorswereanxious to sell existing

shares, .seen as overvalued, and

raise cash to buy up new issues at

bargain prices.

The shanghai market has been

on a roller-coaster ride since au-

thorities last month lifted all re-

strictions on daily share price

movements. The index more than

doubled in the first day of free

trading, but went into reverae last

week when officials announced a

ban on trading syndicates that had

been ramping the price of selected

shares.

The syndicates were told to nn-

wiod their positions and investors

took that as a first sign that an-

Surge in

Malaysia
Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR - Tin
prices readied an 18-month high in

Malaysia on Tuesday and arc ex-

pected to soar even further, as re-

newed consumer demand begins to

ease a prolonged worldwide glut,

analysts said.

“Everybody isnow bullish about

the market,” said a trader with a

major trading house. “The funda-
mentals are good."

Spot tin surged 0.42 ringgit (16

U.S. cons), to close at 15.90 ringgit

a kilogram here, aided by strong

gains on tire London market and a
weakening of the ringgit. “Prices

have been too low for too long,"

another trader said. “Many people

had expected a recovery earlier.”

Dealers said 16.50 ringgit was the

next resistance level, withmany pre-

dicting tin may reach 17 ringgit

in thecomingmonths. The price Sad

fallen to 14.04 ringgit in March.

The main impetus for the rise

came from the weakening of the

ringgit against the dollar, prompt-
ing overseas demand for the metaL
The ringgit dosed Tuesday at

15305 to the dollar, down from
25285 on Monday, after Malay-
sia’s central bank imposed new lim-

its on currency-swap transactions.

Traders said consumers had start-

ed to return to the market to cover

their needs up to August, in view cf

the continuing supply squeeze.

Supplies from Brazil, the world’s

top producer, and Malaysia contin-

ued to be restricted by recent low

prices, while Thailand’s output is

being hurt by the monsoon season.

Brazil said last month that it

planned to cut output to 25,000

tons this year, from 29500 in 1991.

World tin stocks have also been
drawn down because of the scarce

new supply, officials said.

ourse
thorities were trying to talk down
the market.

Officials of the Shenzhen ex-

change, meanwhile, are concerned

the market is getting out of hand.A
senior official said he was worried

that prices, driven by seemingly in-

satiable demand from both domes-

tic and foreign investors, had risen

too far.

“The levels are so high that

they're keeping me awake at

night.” the exchange’s assistant

general manager, Zhen Qinan, told

investors in Hong Kong.
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with 15 listings, mil not be able to

cope with the planned new Hstirra.

They had voiced doubts about the

sotY^ss of the new annex, saying it

; was a ande devic*.
;

:

Exchange officials designed the

annex to accept only seD orders to
|

ease one of the biggest bottlenecks

. on the bourse, care of two

in rhma. The other bourse is in

Sheoz^cn, tire rocoal economic
|

zone adjacent to Hong Kong.

Confused investors apparently

believed tire sdtostiy amex was*

fuse to force down overheated

prices. The market’s index tumbled

5752 points Monday, to dose at

1,178.72 on heavy turnover.

Shenzhen to Offer

OosedrEnd Funds
Reuters

HONG KONG — The Sbenz-

hea bourse will set up two dosed-

cod funds worth at least 100 mB-

Hon yuan (USS18^ nrito) «d*.
'

the exchange's deputy<*jrf=^

rive, Yu Guogang. sad Ttresday.

-. “One wfll be for institutions and

ti^secOTdwfllbefor^ffla^

medium investor^ Mr.Yusatdax

-a sympoaum m Hong Kaj&J*
fJbSiivestm shares

China’s two exchanges, “^ "
bonds and other mstrnmeuts, he

and

They will be nm by

mstimuems apmoved ^
-omneot and will he hstod

savwhgi exchange, Mr.Yn sam-
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GENEVA

1991 DIVIDEND

Following the decision taken by the Shareholders’ Meeting
held on June 2, 1992, the dividend for the 1991 fiscal year is

payable, free ofcharge, as ofJune 4, 1992 byBANQUE PARI-
BAS (SUISSE) S-A-, UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
and SWISS CREDIT BANK, as follows:

Per bearer share of SF 1,000 par value, against remittance of

coupon No 16:

Gross amount:
(-35% Federal withholding tax)

Value number: 217375

SF 66.00

E E- h I
/J <’ n

S I . J A VI ES’S S O l A K K
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Freehold
18,800 SQUARE FEET
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Sales ofMemory Chips
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
SfraSsTimes

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Compiled by Oa SufiFrom Dapcete

TOKYO—NEC Carp, and Mi-

cron Semiconductor Iso, a small

American maker of semiconduc-

tors, have agreed to market each

other’s computer memorychips un-

der their own brand names, the

companies announced Tuesday,

The companies said they hoped

to expand tire agreement beyond
memory chips— which store data

is computers and other electronic

products — to broader areas of

cooperation.

NEC said details of the collabo-

ration, including its duration, had
not yet been decided, but that a
final agreement probably would be
signed by July. The companies said

the agreement would help each

supply a broader range of semteon-

dsetors and aho hap US.-
Japanese trade tensions.

US. and Japanese officials have

agreed to try to achieve a 20 per-

cent market share fix foreign semi-

conductors in Japan by tire end of
this year. But weak demand for

semiconductors has made it unlike-

ly that the share, currently about 15

percent, will reach that target.

NEC said it planned to sdl
roughly 100,000 Micron chips a
month. Although the chips would

be sold under NECs name, they

would count toward U.S. chip sales

in Japan, it said The companies

said initial efforts would include

mutual sales of 4- and 16-megabyte
dynamic random-access memories.
NEC is the world’s largest pro-

ducer of semiconductors, and also

makes computers, communications
systems and industrial electronics

equipment Micron Semiconductor
is a subsidiary of Micron Technol-
ogy Inc and is one of the few
remaining U.S. makers of memory
chips.

(AP. UPl, AFX)
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Exchange ,
Index

'

Hong Kong - Hang Sang

Singapore .S&adsTimes

Tuesday 'Prov.
' '

'

Close Close Change

6,059.39 . 6.058.00 '

[

'+
0*8

. .1,674.40 +0.11Sydney ' .AB OnSnanas 1,676*30

Tokyo
1

Nikkei 225 18,12a«

Kuala Lumpur. Composite 58S.74

Bangkok SEt
'-

677-10
~

Snout Composite Stock . 567,34

Taipei Weighted Price 4,468^8

Manila Composite ‘ 1,405.72

dakmto ! Sreck iratex .

' HA.'"

NewZCTland NZSE-4Q 1^8^64

Bombay NahonaHndex

Sources: Reuters. AFPJapan Carmakers to CutRecruitment

18,126.00 18,004.11 +0^
585B3 +Q2A

698.90 .-3.12

569.19.
.

-0.33 ;

4,456.85 +Q2?

1267.92 +128

298.59

1.574.87

1,306.67 +4.09

InbrnuiKml tfcnld Tnbtnv

lapanese

school ai

Reuters

carmakers said Tuesday they planned to hireTOKYO — Japanese carmakers said Tuesday they planned to hire

fewer new high-school and university graduates next year.

Toyota Motor Corp. will hire 3^50 newgraduates in theyear beginning

and university graduates next year.

April 1, 1993, down 15 percent Cram the current year, a spokesman said.

Nissan Motor Ca will cut recruitment to 2200, down 15 percent from
1992-93. Honda Motor Co. will cut back by 10 percent, after sharply

reducing luring in 1992-93 to 594 from 1.671 the previous year. Mazda
Motor Corp. plans a 14,7 percent cut, to 1,030. Only Mitsubishi Motors
Corp. will bold tire Hue, hiring 1,450, compared with 1,453 a year earlier.

Thai Stock Index FalkAnother3%
Compiledby Our SniffFrom Dispatches

BANGKOK—The Stock Exchange of Thailand index fell 21.8 points

in light trading on Tuesday as investors reacted to political uncertainty. It

was off 3. 12 percent to 677.10, after standing at 738 on May 22 following

a week of political violence.

An analyst said the selling was mainly local, because “foreigners got out

of the market last week.” Three of Thailand's influential business organiza-

tions— the Federation ofThai Industries, the Board of Trade and the Thai
Bankers' Association— called for quick elections. (AFP, Reuters)

Very briefly;

• Taiwan’s Interior Ministry has drafted laws, including heavy penalties

on illegal speculation, in an effort to stabilize real estate prices; owner-

ship by a single flnn or individual generally would be restricted to 4
hectares (10 acres) in urban areas and 8 hectares in the countryside.

Allan Hawkins went on trial in Auckland as the main defendant in New
Zealand’s largest fraud trial; be and six associates in the failed Eqaiticoip

Holdings Ud. face up to 13 counts of fraud and diversion of funds.

• South Korean construction companies received 51.03 billion in orders

from abroad from January through May, up 53 percent from a year ago.

•Telecom Coop, ofNew Zeabndposted a402 minionNew Zealand dollar

($215 million) net profit for the financial year that ended March 31, up 21

percent from the previous year.

• BPIS, an Indonesian holding company, and General Electric Co. of the

United States are forming a joint venture, GE Technology Indonesia,

through which GE will provide technology and form local alliances.

• Toyota Motor Co. and Japan Airlines Co. announced a joint venture,

AhrfhteJapan Coip^ to train pilots to fly helicopters and small airplanes.

AP. Rouen. AFP. UPl

NEW YORK.

THE BUSINESS CAPITAL

OF THE WORLD.
Of all the cities in the world, only

one has nearly half ofthe world

equity market

Only one has institutions that

hold almost a quarter ofthe world’s

financial assets.

Only one is home to six ofthe

world’s ten largest securities firms,

and 300 foreign banks.

That dty? New York.

Home to 39 Fortune 500 indus-

trial companies, and 60 Fortune 500

diversified service companies.

A city where, on any given busi-

ness day. virtually one third ofthe $5

trillion U.S. economy changes hands.

tts no wonder, then, that

New York already hosts some 2500
foreign firms. Not to mention, more

foreign government offices than ary

other US. dty.

Of course, with credentials (ike

these, it’s no surprise that New York

Qty is also the business services

capital ofthe world.

It has 5,000 law firms (induding

six ofthe ten largest in America).

Four of the “Big Six'
1

accounting

firms. Two ofthe “Big Three" public

relations firms. And almost 1 ,400

advertising agenaes (including the

ten biggest).

If you’re thinking of locating your

business here, think ofthe 350

million square feet of office space

And you can draw on the most

talented pool of professionals

around, from a labor force of more

than 7 rraHion, many ofwhom are

multi-lingual.

NEW YORK
INTERNATIONAL
TRADE MISSION

JUNE l-S
UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCE • GERMANY

SPONSORED BY:

The City of New York

The New York Chamber of

Commerce and Industry

The New York City

Partnership

it’s also a dty that's easy to get

to (or from).

There are three international

airports, where on an average day,

2,600 flights take off and land from

298 dries aU over the world. 1 00

shipping lines. And the most exten-

sive public transportation system in

the country— if not the world—
serving over a billion people a year.

Plus, the telecommunications

system is state-of-the-art, with more

than 74,000 miles of fiber optic

cable.

The New York regon offers its

foreign employees the benefits of70

leading colleges and universities. 75

hospitals. And dozens of cultural

attractions, from the Metropolitan

Museum ofArt and Carnegie Hall, to

the Bronx Zoo and the Brooklyn

Academy of Music.

There’s also a variety of assistance

programs to help any business think-

ing of locating here.

After all, ifNew York is the bud- .

ness capital ofthe world, can any

business afford nal to be here?

One airline you
count on.
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SPORTS
Jays Top Twins in 10

On 2d White Homer
The Right Thing, Reluctantly Kre

„

The Associated Press

The Toronto Blue Jays, who think they're

bett& this year, set about proving it in Min-

in a game between division leaders and

last year’s playoff teams, Devon White ho-

mered twice — the second an inside-the-

park home run in the 10th inning— to lead

Toronto past Minnesota, 5*3, Monday night

TheTwins took two of three games played

in Toronto on May 18-20.

“It’s just like last year,” said the Twins’

manager, Tom Kelly. “Whenever we play

AMERICAN LEAGUE

the Blue Jays, whoever makes the mistake &
going to get beat Tonight we made the

mistake and got beaL"
White's line drive to left-center skipped'

past diving left fielder Shane Mack and over
crater fielder Kirby Puckett, then bounced
to the walL Puckett retrieved the ball, but

Greg Gagne's relay was not nearly in time.

“White's hit just found a big hoLe,” said

reliever Carl Willis, who had retired all six

batters he faced to that point. “Unfortunate-

ly, with the turf, it took the big hop. Ninety
percent of the time, that’s a double. Once it

got by, I knew with Devos speed it wouldn't

be a good outcome.”

ite homered batting right-handed to

ff the game. It was the third time in hislead off the game. It was the third time in his

career he has homered from each side of the

plate in a game; he is the 56th player in

league history to accomplish the feat.

“I pretty much flicked it out there in the

right spot,” White said of his derisive hit.

The Blue Jays added an insurance run

when Joe Carts hit a two-out single and
Dave Winfield doubled him home.
Yankees 7, Rangers 1: In Arlington, Tex-

as, Nolan Ryan left the game after lOpitches

with a strained left hamstring, and New
York went on to win with Matt Nokes’s
three-run homer being the key blow. Ryan is

expected to start as scheduled on Saturday.
Athletics 10, Red Sox 7: In Oakland.

Marie McGwire bit his 19th homer of the

year and Terry Steinbach hit a sixth-inning

homer to snap a tie.

With the score 4-all. Steinbach, who had
three hits and three RBIs, started the sixth

by hitting his fourth homer of the season, off

Danny Darwin.

Orioles 8, Angels 2: In Anaheim, Califor-

nia, Mike Devereaux broke a l-for-20 stump
with a single; two doubles and a triple in

Baltimore's 30th victory this season, its best

start since the Orioles were 30-19 in 1979.

Devereaux doubled during a three-run

first off Julio Valera, tripled in the third, had

an RBI single in the seventh and doubled

home two more runs in the ninth.

Breners 6, Tigers 1 In Milwaukee, Scott

Fletcher started a four-run rally with a two-

out RBI single in the home seventh.

Jaime Navarro pitched eight innings and

allowed eight hits, including home runs to

Travis Fryman in the first and Mickey Tctt-

leton in the fourth. The homers were De-

troit’s major league-leading 67th and 68th of

the season.

White Sox 5, Royals 3: In rainy Kansas

Gty, Missouri, Matt Meruilo singled in the

tie-breaking run in the sixth as Chicago

ended a six-game losing streak.

Alex Fernandez, who had lost three

straight decisions, gave up four hits and

three runs in the first, but allowed only three

bits the rest of the way en route to his second

complete game of the season.

Rodgers to Leave Hospital

The California Angels' manager. Buck
Rodgers, injured when the team's bus
crashed May 21 in New Jersey, win be re-

leased from a hospital on Wednesday, The
Associated Press reported a team spokes-

man as saying in Anaheim.

Rodgers suffered elbow and knee frac-

tures in the accident and underwent six

hours of surgery to repair the damage. He is

not expected to rejoin die team for at least

two or three months.

• f, •-

/ntemoundSemU Tribune Absent were die goalkc^crXm^avlvfc^c

T ONDON — The United Nations has spared Panov of

JL soccer players a dreadful trial of conscience. I Katanec of Sov
right qualifying mateb-

never thought 1 would say this, but for mice the

politicians and diplomats have taught sport a less® cs bad been unequaied.
.

‘

and imposed leadership that is in the best interests erf Absent was Farnk Hadzibcgic, the Yugoslav -Woria

sportsmen.
. . ^ Cup captain of 1990 and apamotwho had amazed 57

Last Friday, soccer’s international rulers insisted —g playing for his country- Absent was Hadzibegics

that nothing that was happening in Yugoslavia’s dirty
feliow Bosnian Moslem, Mehmed Bazdarevic.

war made any dif- —
ference to socco-. D_h **» *
UEFA and FIFA [“*_M+J
nffiriak put their

HU9HBS T ^
beads together and
declared that Yugoslavia—or a predominantly Serbi-

an n masquerading as Yugoslavian—was welcome

to compete in next week’s European Championship.

“We have in our statutes that we should never mix

politics and sports,” explained FIFA’s general seac-

tary, Sepp Blatter.

Most took themselves out of the finds, some be- -

cause of threats on their lives. So when Johansson said

how sony he feds for the Yugoslavs who did turn op .

to play in Sweden, howgreater is the sorrow dire those

whose wrecked sporting dreams are compounded by

devastation to homes and families?

Yes, the erstwhile Yugoslav was such a Bneproduc-

er of gifted players that the tournament is dnmni&bed .

by their absence— though only fools will underesti-

mate the Danes who wot in Belgrade during the
. •• V— v -

a cop OuL If sport is stin p>ch an island, why qualifying matches but finished second in the group. .

3?
\'C- ' •

V_- .
- —

,1 - ’

hadFIFAbeen in the vanguard of those organizations Yes. Deian Savkevic is one of tire Serbs whose flairAUm a allOf nntlortn/1 tR/» - . . * i ». « tT!-
isolating South Africa, a sanction that outlasted the wouW^ meed this event His consolation is that

athletic prime of more than one generation? ^ family is not under fire, and that he has been
;

FIFA rightly recognized that apartheid broke a plucked oct of Belgrade byAC MDau’s paying nearly

higher statute; That no player should be excluded
£^id record sum for his services.

Bobby BoniBa’s bases-loaded homer in the second pot the Giants in a big bole.

Bonilla, Unplugged, Leads Mets’ Rout

athletic prime of more than one generation?

FIFA rightly recognized that apartheid broke a
highff statute: That no player should be excluded
because of color, race or creed. Bat long after South

African Mft<rlrs Iwwnie dominan t an the soccer field,

FIFA, oommendabiy, stood firm with other spots

bodies m maintaining sanctions until discrimination

was written out of South Africa's constitution.

So sport and politics do mix. They are intertwined,

whether we wish it so or not. And the manipulative

power and influence that bodies like FIFA bead bring

with them responsibilities beyond simplistic notions

that athletes are not like other people.

How is this connected to Yugoslavia? Soccer is a

pan now of international trade, a commodity of pres-

tige. It cannot and it should not seek absolution when
the world community attempts to stop Serbians from

B UT ms a lie to pretend that Savicevic would -

havebeen in Malmo alongside comrades who had

r- -•

JD have beenm Malmo alongside comrades who had
supported him, shared rooms and food with him,

ignored the ethnic tensions with him nil these yean

“My country doesn't deserve toplay in the Europe-

an Championship,” said Osm, the resigned manager

;

who spent six years knitting the team together. “On
the scale erfhuman suffering, 1 cannot reconcile events

at home with my position as national managet”

;

. tf- •-
<str

There are, of course, others attempting that ream-

'

dtiation Miljan Mfljanic, the Montenegrin technical

.

director of the Yugoslav federation, rails attheinjus- -

dee of this “undemocratic decision.” Vqja Rakaevic,

Sz^ee*
v '

'

C-' . . .

firing, <m their neighbors’ bread lines. dee of tins “unaanocraDC aecuaon. veja Kmaenc,
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The Anociased Pros

Bobby Boo was back to being Bobby Bo
for the New York Mets.

the media knew or cared what the real rea-

son was for using than. Now maybe the

stories will led the truth.”

After taking out his earplugs and listening

to the fans' displeasure with his minuscule

batting average in Shea Stadium, Bobby
Bonilla drove in a career-high six runs, four

with a grand slam home rim, as the Mets

NATIONAL LEAGUE

routed the San Francisco Giants. 14-1,Mon-
day (right.

The Mets, who got a season-high 16 hits,

had scored only two runs in the first four

mines of their home stand — all losses.

Bonilla, who came in hitting .137 at home
with no homers and four RBIs, said he
would put the earplugs bade in on Tuesday.

“I can take criticism and I've always been
accessible,” he said.“Winor lose. I'm always

at my locker. It’s unfair for me to have to

take this kind of criticism when nobody in

Bonilla said he used the earplugs on the

suggestion ofTom McCraw, a coach. “When
you get 50,000 in the stands and the planes

overhead, you can’t bear a thing," he said.

Shea Stadium is in the path of planes firing

off from nearby La Guardia Airport.

“It was nice to have a game tike this and
be able to relax. The fans responded tome. I

don't believe that they ever thought I was
abasing them. The fans only believe what
they read and hear. How can they know why
1 was really using the earplugs?*'

Dodgers 8, Pirates 6: Pinch hitter Mitch
Webster hit a three-run homer in die sixth as

visiting Los Angdes won its sixth straight and
Pittsburgh lost for the 13th time in 16 j

james.

The Dodgers, whe have won 12 of their

last 15, trailed by 6-^ vhen Webster hit his

third homer this year .ff Denny Neagle.

Cubs 6, Padres 1: Greg Maddux pitched a

four-hitter and Derrick May hit a two-run
single in a five-run fifth mnmg in Chicago.

Maddux, who hadn’t won since May 6
and had just one victory in seven previous

starts, struck out six and walked none as the

Cubs halted a three-game losing streak.

mnrfifiwl his stance. “I think sport should never suffer

from political discussions, but sport cannot be com-

pletely apart from politics,” be said.

There, at last, we concur. But 1 still fed that soccer

Bosians and two Macedonians in the squad. The boys

do not bother about nationality.”

The boys that were left may not. Bui without

vi; SjMi'-f1 ‘ ’

missed its opportunity to show human understanding waitingfor the political lead thatnew came from the
>

sss u:l
; . ;*r

Braves 7, PfaOEes 6: In Atlanta, Torn Gla-
vine became the league's first eight-game
winner and drove in two runs in a six-run

third as the Braves won their fourth straight

Glavine (8-3) allowed five hits and four

nmsjustone earned, in Spinnings and raised

his record against Philadelphia to 10-1.

David Justice. Sid Bream and Glavine had
two-run singles in the third off starter Giff
Brantley and Ben Rivera. Glavine, 9-for-30
this year, raised his barring average to J00.

Expos 7, Astras 1: Dennis Martinez
pitched a four-hitter in Houston to win his

fifth consecutive decision, and rookie Matt
Stairs drove in three runs.

Martinez struck out eight and walked one
in his second complete game of the year.

in the Yugoslav affair.

matter's boss, FIFA's president, Joao Havdange,
sidestepped the issuewhen he said hehadjust flown in
from Rio and knew little of what was happening in

Yugoslavia. Bat Lennart Johansson, UEFA's presi-

dent, suggested before meeting with FIFA officials

European Community, or for theUN dktat, two small
*

Swedish dubs last week pulled out of scheduled

friendly fixtures against the new Yugoslavia.
‘

Players on their level could afford to put their

conscience first Alas, international players areexpect-

;

ed, like soldiers, to go where they are sail, and to .

iltiiVSC. -c-

-

sshscor'.-v

£ ±i Scv.-. Tnr-

perform whatever their feelings toward othera.

• _ - /n - t_T_ _ * U.J C 2 A -x-t? 1 v -

paling in die European Championship with a team Had England been obliged to

dearly different from that which had qualified for the June 1 1, David Platt would have

tournament. out for his country's team despitt

Yugoslavia on
bound to turn

- ms; :r - - -

r '
V'

:

' v
\

i

tnumammi out for his country's team despite his friendship with

H owever, fifa's refill Friday » bar Yueo-
fama» ues “d

slavia compromised Johansson. The official line
orbade them to pl^r.

was that Yugoslavia had qualified nnd broken no rule;

No rule but rh»t ofgoverning human conduct Ivica
Osim the Yugoslav national team's manager, had
already quit because his parents wereunda bombard-
menl in Bosnia, and such is thepropaganda suggesting

the authentic Yugoslav team had arrived in Sweden
that we should detail the extent of the withdrawals.

For thewhde cf the last season. Haltwas captain of

;

the Bari team in Italy, and Zvmomir Boban and
Robert Jarai were Iris teammates; Platt would, with *

private apologies, have given his all against die Serin-
*

ans who had replaced ms friends.

The UnitedNations spared him that embarrassment-
,
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BOOKS PEANUTS

FDR’S MOVIEMAKER; Mem-
oirs and Scripts

By Pare Lorentz. 243pages. Illustrat-

ed. $29.95. University of Nevada

Press, MS J66, Reno, Nevada 89557.

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

P ARE Lorentz, the great American
documentary filmmaker, didn't livei documentary filmmaker, didn't live

to see the publication of his invaluable

“FDR's Moviemaker," but Fortunately

he completed the manuscript before his

death on March 4 at the age of 86. The
book is a personal monument to his trail-

blazing and a reminder of (he glory years

of that overlooked art form, the social*

documentary.

And il is more. In tight of the current

harassment of creative artists and per-

formers by political watchdogs, including

those who would dismantle public televi-

sion, the memoir serves to recall that the

federal government was a fountainhead of
financial support and encouragement for

the arts during the New Deal era.

The title of Lorentz’s bock is no idle

boast In 1938, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt appointed him drief of a newly

established small agency, the U.S. Film
Service. With a storyteller’s eye, Lorentz

describes the scene at a White House
dinner in 1939 when the president intro-

duced him to two Episcopalian bishops.

They were dressed in velvet knee breeches
and were smoking long cigars that re-

minded the young film maker of Holly-

wood movie producers. To the annoyance
of the bishops and other dignitaries, Roo-
sevelt singled out Lorentz and said: “He’s

my shooter. He photographs America to

show what it’s tike to our people.”

In his memoir, Lorentz describes his

beginnings in the 1920s asa contributorof
brief items to The New Yorker and as a
film critic for Judge, Vanity Fair, Town
and Country and McCall's. Coming from
a poor family in West Virginia, be was
familiar with the plight of the homeless

and unemployed. He decided to g*™ his

hand from film reviewing to fihnmalting.

In 1936, with a budget of 56,000, he
wrote and directed “The Plow That Broke
die Plains,” about the plight of people
living in the Dust Bond and the fragility of

the earth’s mantle. The documentary,

which had a scoreby Virgil Thomson, was
sponsored by the Resettlement Adminis-

tration. After the Resettlement Adminis-

tration was adjudged unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court, it was moved into trie

Agriculture Department by executive or-

der and renamed the Farm Security Ad-
ministration.

In 1938, Lorentz wrote and directed a
second classic, “The River,” again with
music by Thomson, for the Farm Securi-

ty Administration. It was a history of the

Mississippi River Basin and the effect erf

the Tennessee Valley Authority on con-
trolling erosion and flooding. This time
Lorentz came in with a master print for

$49,500. It won the award for best docu-
mentary at the Venice FDm Festival.

Life,” an adaptation of Dr. Phol de
KndTs book,for the US. Film Service. By
depicting infant mortality in the Chicago

slums, the film illustrated the inadequa-

cies of prenatal hygiene. It was released

theatrically by Columbia Pictures.

Students of the documentary will ap-

preciate the background notes and actual

scripts of these Lorentz films that appear

in the book. His narrative writing ism the

spirit of “The Grapes of Wrath" by John
Steinbeck and “The People, Yes,” by Carl

Sandburg. Some Depression language in

“The Plow That Broke the Rams” and
“The River” would be frowned upon to-

day in a government-sponsored film or

over the commercial airwaves.

“FDR’s Moviemaker" blends autobi-

ography and film history. It's a tribute to

a bold documentaiian and to an idealis-

tic time in the arts.

WHEN YOU TALK TO THE
PRINCIPAL. YOU HAVE TO
ACT REAL COOL...

Herbert Mitgang is on the staff of The
New York Times.
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v IvViw Zvereva: Halfan Elephant’s Better

By Ian Thomsen
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d“a“»i Steffi

:

_ Jmm Nunez laid out plan
-cally,_mathrautically, hut SSy

r
two bursarsaa cancfidit

- odar plammg to rob Fort Knox.
; Ibe idea of bating Steffi Graf had

i'iK-fantA S* n*aloos just
t fog yean ago. Was she recovered

... . fromttatday? They were about to
fnid'OiiL

Graf, No. 2 in the world, was
waiting on Court No. 1 in the quar-
terfinal of the French Open.

•
;V T looked to see if die had some

sutis of fading the bunkn," said
’ Nfifiez; the coach of Natalia 2ver-

'• -^soa rvay wdL She feh her none
cenung. together. It would be dif-

; . fweni if she went on the court
. tewing diehad only thelittle top-
Vadd shot Today she was knowing

. . she had the weapons.”
'. in 1988, when she was 17 yean
cJd, Zvereva had mwwH to the

; final of the French Open. Graf
_ . would complete the Grand Slam
-

- hat year, ae played like a lawn-
mowerm short grass in those days,

'

"
going for winners on almost every

^ apt, andjusr opponent, Zvereva,
V Y was absolutely obliging. Thematch
!' _• lasted 32 mumtea. Grafwon, 6-0, 6-

.0, and Zvereva could not leave the
court fast Biough-

•- She finished the year ranked No.
7, but the panic of that day rested
on her, reinforced by the two or
three matches she would play
against Graf every season. One

" time, in 1990, Zvereva was. abk to
‘ win a tiebreaker set against Graf.

Otherwise, she never won mare
than threeor four games. Her runV-

iggfcSom ofthe top2D. SheTaapht
with the Soviet Tennis Federation

'-i: -to': retirin' her prize money. She
gained weight, lost enthmrimtm She.

. was 0-8 lifetime against Steffi Graf.
r.~ 1 always Eked. Natasha since
'

• IS88,” Ndfiez sakL “I worked that

- year.with Chris Evert, andin Boston
they were playing a match in a tie*

i: brewer. I told Chris to go to the net
- a beautiful approach, and
Natasha went into the corner and

['"
; irit an incredrhfe backhand passing

[.

- shot She always had sum great

hands. She was a player you always

p
! - wished you could be able to coach.'’

.

! .

-
...

.
They began working together

l last October at Ntificzfr home in \

r BocaRaton, Florida. He is35 years

nW, handsome and reassuring. His
'

; firstjob was to resurrect Zvereva's

j
mtifitoiBBm thatWulmt mhlit

emerge. Ultimaidy, he wanted her

-to leam different shots, slices and,

, . ; tobs, to make themost of her sens- -j

tiye bmas. Bufifce did notTrost
j

him. Raised in the Soviet system; -".i

she was used totaldng orders from '
,

demanding coaches. He wished

. that she would enjoy her spot

d|fe more often.

“1 was just trying to get her to

i'r believe in myself, that I could help

;. • htt,*’_Nfifiez said. “I wasn’t there to

I . makeher life miserable. I wanted to

hate malm her dream of getting

\ bade into the top 10.

1

just wanted

[. her to Laugh- Have a happy life. Let

> us laugh about tragedy, because

that’s what comedy is, langhing

|

about tragetly.
w

- I Zvereva was ranked 28th when
ihe French Open began last week.

.* -'Grafs name appeared at the bot-

torn of the draw sheet, like that ofa

Ugh sdmolbuDy waiting at the end
;

* T itf^a.hallway. . They eadh advanced

through four matches in straight

. sets, and now it was Tuesday, just

after 1 1 A^t, and Graf was break-

^hff^pomnfs serve, as always,
the difference was that Zvereva
was breaking back.
For tbefiret time eve, they both

were throwingpnnches.
Graf ran off with the last three

games to win the first set, and,
typaaDy, she was serving for the
match with a 5-4 fead in thesecond.
Suddenly, she found herself down
love-40. Two points later she had
been broken. Within 35 mannas
Zvereva had won the tiebreaker. It
was an endless fight, the type yon
see m the movies, where the one
gay is knocked down a half-dozen
tunes and still staggers up swing-
in&It wasranting and cola amt by
1988 standards, thk mwtrf. should
have been finished a half-hour car-
liec. But Zvereva was 21 sow. and
she was going to play another set.

i havea feeling thatmy game is

better when I am down,” sBesaid
later. “For some reason, when we
were even in the sene, for some

reason I playeda bitmaybe too safe.

That is not an advantage to me.”

Graf won the first four games of

thefinal set, but Zverevaseemed to

enjoy bong punched in the nose.

She brokcGraf twice to come with-

in. 4-3, and. that, finally, was all

there was of that Ultimately the

match required 2 hours, 15 min-

utes, as well as all of Grafs wits.

Ntifiez was waiting for Zvereva as

she came off the court

“She never really gave up,”

Ntihez said after die 6-3, 6-7 (4-7),

6-3 lass to Graf. “I remember
watching some erf the final in

’

88,

and ana yon could see a girl who
was just very scared out there. To-
day, Steffi was rH over her, but
Natasha was still using the shots
and wwiKnatimn ntifn the

court with. StiO, when die had aAmm to go io the

you could see that shewas tentative.

I think the next time, when shehas a
chance to turn it around, I think

she’s going to be able to turn it

around ana finish out the match."

Oitiy after this match did Nufiez
mention the French Open loss of

1988. Zvereva agreed with every-
thing he had to say, then she sat

down is the same room where she

had sat four years earlier.

“I choked big time, I really did,”

she said of the 1988 embarrass-

ment. “Ijust put too much pressure

cn mysdf, forsome reason which is

still unknown to me, but I did it”

And now?
“My coach said that I had a big

ekphant onmy dwukJers,” she said.

“Sne beat me so many tunes. But it

is kind of falHng off my shoulder

now. Maybe halt of it is left”

How heavy is half an elephant?

“Wow,” she said, 21 years old

and gigglrng “it is heavy. You
don’t want to know.”

She was laughing, which is what
comedy is all about.

Ptmch and cotmtet^xmch: Steffi Gtaf, left, fotmd it rougher going Tuesday against

Laotsl Rdxm/AaodradPm Lauruu RebornsAsohmdPm
pinst a more confident Natalia Zvereva in the quarterfinals of the FYench Open.
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ZTeam Dismisses CyclistAndersen
atr4i tft a tiA. »

mtotheneL TERMENILLO, Italy (AP)—Kim Andercen, the Danish teammate of

mra* w Greg Lemond an the Z cycling team, Tuesday did not start Tuesday’s

zjj 10th stage of the Tour of Italy and team officials said be had been

fund nasainff
dismissed after havingMed a dope test

1 ,/S Serge Beucherie. the No. 2 coach of the Z cnmnerdal team, said

T vnu alwavs Andersen had been dismissed after testing positive at a random doping

rfetocoack” testmadeat the end of last month’sAmstelGold race in theNetherlands.

_ ’ Andersen was banned forlife four years ago because of repeated drug

~T;
rnftezvxfL He penaltyrwas later redured to a one-year ban.

T

s
-

-t5 ; oJoban Brvyncd, the leading Belgian rider w31 miss the Toar de

France after breaking a (Ugh bone in a crash during a race in Spain on
Sunday, Belgian new^iapers rqxwted Tuesday. (Reuters)

Yugoslav SoccerTeam Stranded
i slices and. STOCKHOLM (AF)— The Yugoslav soccer team, trying to rennn
of her sensi- hcapeirfterhciiigbanned fromJtheEuropeanchampiondiip, was stranded
id n^'tnat for hours Tuesday at Arianda Intematiraial Airport when Btitidi Petxo-
wwA system, feum said UN sanctions barred it from fueling the plane,
orders from The problem was resolved when the Norwegian^company Statofl fueled
He wimed die Yugoslav Aiifines plane after making sure that doing so did not

y her sprat vorfate Swedm’s sanctkais, which go into effect Thursday.

For the Record
Icoalafw/p
isn’t there to TheXBtenatiraMlOtyBmfcCoMDittee saidTuesday it will rulebyJune

. I wanted to 15 whether Ŷi^oslavia can enter the Barcelona Games. (AP)

1 of getting BBPaKoefls, the former coach of the NFL New York Giants, under-

just wanted went heart bypass surgery Tuesday at Temple University Hospital in

npylife. Let FMaddphia and was reported to beinstable condition. (AP)

dy, because HareyVttaam HI, 47, who sentnude^iotos of himsdf and threalen-

is/ laughing ing letters to German fignre skating star Katarina’Witt, was sentenced in

Stmfe Ana, Calffooria, to 37 monuu in a psychiatric facility. (AP)

[ 28th when The Yafarft Smdhns baseball mam in Japan will attoxmt to sign

« Uct ml niteher NcOan Ryan away from dm Texas Rangers, the daily Sports

“aHhiTbot Nippon newspapo- reported Tuesday. (UPIJ

Quotable
dh advanced • Johnny Orr, Iowa State’s basketball coach, on recruiting 6-10 fresb-

; in straight man center Julius Micbatik: “You don’t just pick op the phone and say,

tasday, just ‘Gimme Czechoslcrvalcia.’
”

With a 6-5 Dustup, Penguins Sweep

Blackhawks to Win 2d Straight Cup
By Joe Lapointe
New Turk Times Service

CHICAGO — The National
Hockey League’s longest season,

and one of its most troubled ones,

has ended with the Pittsburgh Pen-

guins Arfiftaffng the Chicago Black-

Eawks, 6-5, in a yoo-score-l-score

matchup that won the Stanley Cup
with a four-game sweep of the final

round.

It was the second consecutive

NHLchampionship for Pittsburgh,

which didn’t win any in ihe team's

first 23 years, ll was the first sweep
in the final series since 1988, when
Edmonton beat Boston in five

games after one ended in a tie be-

cause of a power failure.

Larry Murphy and Ren Frauds
scored for the Penguins early in the

third period Monday night to

break a 4-4 tie and offset a goal by
Jeremy Roenick of the Blackhawks
with 8:42 to play.

Dirk Graham got a three-goal

hat trick for Chicago in the first

period erf a game in which every

Penguin goal was soon matched by
theHawks, exceptfor the final one.

The victory was the Penguins'

11thin arow, tying aleague playoff
record set eaito this spring by the

Hawks. It was ajoyous conclusion

for the Penguins, who struggled

throughout the season with many
problems off the ice.

Thar coach. Bob Johnson, died,

and was replaced by Scotty Bow-
man. The team ownership changed

hands. Their star. Mario Lemieux,

had chronic back problems and
several injuries, the last a fractured

bone in Ms left hand caused by the

stick of Adam Graves of the New
York Rangers in the second round

of post-season play.

Even the good news of the cham-

pionship was denied to Pittsburgh

souvenir-savers because the city’s

two major papers have been shut

down by a strike.

Pittsburgh
'
5 problems were re-

flected on a larger scale during the

league’s 75th year.

The season, which began with

the f^tiada Cup tournament in

September, included a 10-day play-

era’ strike in April and, most re-

cently, a movement by some team
owners to remove the league presi-

dent, John Ziegler.

But then the Penguins, after ral-

lying from a 3-1 deficit to eliminate

the Washington Capitals, went on
to oust the Rangers in six games
and the Boston Bruins in four be-

fore sweeping the Blackhawks.

A frantic and entertaining fust

period ended Monday night in a 3-3

tie. Pittsburgh kept taking one-goal

leads, and Graham, Chicago’s cap-

tain. kept bring the score.

By the first intermission, Gra-

ham had three goals, the Black-

Sabatini, Seles, ...

Sanchez Prevail *
'V*-

Men’s Quarterfinals Delayed and

hawks' goalie. Ed Bdfour, had
been pulled from the gamp and the

referee, Andy Van Hdlemand. had
missed orignored numerous infrac-

tions, including a two-handed swat

to the hdmeted head erf Pitts-

burgh’s Ulf Samudsson by the

stick swinging Michel Goulet
Jaromir Jagr, Kevin Stevens and

Lemienx scored the Pittsburgh

goals. When Graham completed

his hat trick, fans threw hundreds

erf colorful caps on the ice, turning

the playing surface into something

resembling a flower garden.

Belfour, who did not have a good
series, was replaced by Dominik
Hasek 6Vt minutes into the period

after giving up two goals on four

shots, the second a one-handed
backhand by Stevens through the

goalie's skates.

The only power-play goal of the

period was Lemieux’s, Ms 16th goal

of the playoffs, three short of the

league record.

The second period had fewer
goals but just as many thrills, with
scoring chances galore.

Rick Tocchet gave Pittsburgh a
4-3 lead just 58 seconds into the

period, but Roenick got h hack for

CMcago at 16:40. It was the first

point of the series for Roenick, the

young Chicago scoring star who
played the last two games with a
sore thumb. He banked a pass in

off Pittsburgh’s Murphy.

Nick Stout
humatuMol Herald Tribune

Paris— “It depends what coun-

try you come from,” said the fam-

ous brunette from Buenos Aires,

explaining why she had pecked a
coupk of kisses upon the checks of

her defeated opponent from Barce-

lona of amply shaking

hands "She’s a good mend.”
Once agwi, Gabriefla Sabatini

had overpowered Conchita Marti-

nez, the eighth time she had done
so in the 10 matches they have
played together since 1989. Once
again Sabatini had been able to say

“Enough is enough" when it

seemed that an hope of saving the

match was lost. Once again, Sabati-

ni is in the semifinals of the French
Open. And, once again she wfil be
up against Monica Sdes.
. Sabatini, 22, beat Martinez, 3-6,

6-3, 6-2, on Tuesday after she real-

ized, at 3-6, 0-3, that time was run-

ning out.

“It comes from inside," Sabatini

said, speaking of the fighting in-

stinct that also saved her in the

S
uarterfinals here last year against

ana Novotna, who had come as

close as match point. “You have to

have it I know that nntfl the last

point the match is not finished.”

Seen from afar, these two long-

legged Latin ladies looked much
alike on the court. Both had pulled

their long dark hair into ponytails:

Sabatinfs headband was red, while

Martinez’s was white.

The battle began on a gusty gray

morning in which the two combat-
ants were among the few souls in

Center Court who lacked an over-

tators^ad turned the stadhmHnto
a collage of colorful umbrellas.

Both players bad lost their foot-

ing under the showers, and Marti-

nez adreri several times that the

match be suspended.

“Not because I was losing," she

stressed, “but because it was rain-

To Sabatini's relief, the umpire
refused to intervene.

“I realized it was very slippery

said Sabatini, who finished by los-

ing two more games to Martinez

than she had lost to her four previ-

ous opponents combined. “But

when you're winning like that you
don't want to stop."

Martinez,was dearly in charge in

the first set She kept Sabatini on
therun and wounded her repeated-

ly with precision winners, often

once (fid it seem that sbe might lose

control of the set: After serving at 5-

2, 30-0, die fanned on a backhand
— a comical occurrence in this

sport—and let thegame slip away.

But she broke right bad: at 15,

dosing out the set with a sparkling

backhand passiqg shot down the line.

A deadly drop volleywon Marti-

nez the opening game erf the second

set. Then Sabatini lost her serve

apm in a frustrating p™ m
which she seat two balls sailing out

oftight offherbackhand. Earlier, a
ball had skimmed the net and Mt
her on the shoulder.

Martinez, visibly pumped up,

kept up the pressure in the third

game with a textbook dropshot

from the badecooft on the first ral-

ly. On tire deciding point, she was

< ' Sccun-'

merciless. A hard fofj . . 1 £s may
comer had sent Sabafr-'

. j anels as:'

her backhand. Sabati^^F -j,

a cross-court return^&\v‘ ‘iprit

have sOenced lesser opp5$5*£<
f

yen.
Martinez responded whn 4^. 'ini'

backhand half-volley down thCnbw ' -r

that seemed to throw Sabatini into"

shock. It all happened SO quickly.
,

The moment of decision was
1

•

now at hand
“I wasn’t doing anything" Sa-

bartti recounted when asked what

she had been thinking at that stage, ;

down by 3-6, 0-3. "I was a link; Mt;
~

tense, a little bit nervous at the'

beginning and that didn’t bdp.
Hkii, from 3-love, I started to.

move her around more. I tried to.

attack more. I told myself. T have-

to react somehow.'
” “ »

Sabatini reacted by winning the

subsequent nine games. She might
-

have won the 10th had she not.

slipped on the wet day during a
rally on game point. ,

It was Sabatini who was making
aD the winning shots now, while

Martinez looked more and more
desperate.

Martinez pat off her agony by' ;
delivering a blistering forehand ser-.

vice return on break point at 5-1.-

But itproved tobeher final hurrah.

Serving to save the match at 2-5,

Martinez could not win another

point Sabatini broke her at love,-

the coupde grace coming on one of.

those forehand volleys that have

made her so famous.
The women’s semifinal mat-,

chups are exactly as they were here'

a year ago— which amply means,
that the top four seeds have per-

formed on cue.

Seles beat Jennifer Capriati in an 1
hour, 6-2

, 6-2,
making op a 0-2

deficit in each set. Those two had
waited through about four hours of -

rain before they finally Look the'

court at a little after 5 P.M.

“It wasn’t a matter of her over--

powering me," Capriati said after-
'

ward. “Neither of us was hitting

hard. Maybe the rain made the

court slower."
"

'

“I know I can beat her” added-

Capriati, who did just that earlier

this year in Florida. “To lose with-
out a real battle is disappointing”^

By defeating the Dutchwoman*
Manon Bollegraf, 6-2. 6-3, Arantxa
S&nchez-Vicaxio earned the right to

play Steffi Graf once again. Sta-

dia, who beat Graf hoe for the

title in 1989, also won their semifi-.

nal contest last year before she lost

to Seles in the final.

Jim Courier, meanwhile, was
leading Goran Ivanisevic. 6-2, 6-1, •

2-6, when it grew too dark to con-.
;

time their men’s quarterfinal- _ ,
j

Luckily for Courier, the tab'
j

Croat did not find Ms deadly serve, >

unto the thud set. But then he used
j

it repeatedly to gel out of tronfrJeJ .

including an 0-40 situation while-
\

serving at 4-1. .7 i

Couriersaved two set points at 2-.
)

5 and then ydled across the net:;

“It’s getting pretty dark out bere^.

isn't it Goran?”
~

No answer. But two points later^
;

after Ivanisevic had clinched the,

set, the referee agreed and the'

match was suspended. The winner,

mil meet either Andre Agassi 6r-
Pete Sampras, who were farced to

play their quarterfinal Wednesday."
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Major League Standing*

AMERICAN LCMHIC
East DMstoa

W L Pet. GB
M

32 19 JSB
30 19 -612 1

27 22 -SS1 4

~24 22 522 svb

24 34 JOB M
21 29 " -42B W*
19 3) J80 12Vk

westDtvtsiea
27 21 .563 —
28 22 -560 —
29 24 -547 Vi
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Monday’s UneScorea

AMERICAN UMWI
OMratt HQ 188 •»-« W 1

MHwaulcee 188 Ml IN I M 1

fithwO. Doherty C7)« Kiwct—n t>) mM
icton; Novurre. Hoime* (VI Surt»ff.W—
Navarra. SA L-^U«tretf, W. HRe-Oetrelt,

Frvman W/T«HNw CTD-

88* 3M 888—8 8 2

y—

m

dtr ' 2M M8 Mi—8 7 I

Fernandez and MnruUn. Karfcovtce ’ (B)>

Boddtcfcer. Gorton (•> and MocfartaM.W—
Fernandez. 3-3. L—BodMdwr, M.

»125w l iMJWWWHO « M M8 8-8 * »

08 MM}
StMx wort (S3. Henke OO) and Barters;

Sinner,Wayne (81,WHIN (8) andHorper.W—
VrtrrU-2.L—wmn.l-2.Sv- Henke W.HRe—
Tarwifa.WHIN 2 (*3. Cortv 08). MUmeoftb

HiHek (41.

MwYerk MS Ml 388-7 7 8™ M0WM-1 7 8

pervz. MonteNone (5) and Makes; Rraifc

RoWneoo (1). BonnWer (51. mrtMMnjn
and Rodrlmn i * MnRMMmfrW.L-H*'
b»n,*4.HR-MewYorfcN2«M>.
aetDH 3M 8M »- 7 11 *

Oakland - IM 381 *HI I

J

VMs Darwin IS). Yauw (7). Harris <71,

Bolton (81 and Ptnoi Slewart, Horsman w.
Caatf*tn (6), Pornrtt (7). EtAfSlev W wd
Sfcrinbocft.w—Campbell, Vd- L—Po^ft.^2.
H»—Boston, Greenw^l {ll.BortaiUl.ODk-

tapd. McOvrtre tWl, StefaWocft W-

SSS 5 S 53 S !

HgOonaU.&Dari*^
Fray (71, Crlm (7) aid PowINlW^WW*-
ojd.7-1 L-VHWiHSr S-OovH ID-HR—
BolMmore, MIHtoon (4)-

NATIOMAL. LEAGUR
*W MHO IM see 888—1 4 3
aucaee 888 tss m-« H 8

Banes. Melender (8), TJSeott (83 and Wal-
ters; GJWaddux and VillaiuevaW—G-Mad-
dux, 5-5, L—Banes. 5-1.

MdMMeada lee an 200-4 » i

AManta 8M 881 W»-J U 2
CBrantler, Rivera 0).Searcy (6). Hartley

(7) and DauNon; Gtovftn* BWeckl «3, Stan-

ton (O.weblarsWeeuJObavW—Otavlno,*-
3. L—CBrarttev,K Sv-Wadleft (11.

Las Anaetei ms 883 «t-l 13 3

PRMbereb M3 tM MS-4 8 2
Olada. Crews (4), S-Wltan (4), Gan (»),

HowaM (92, Candetarta () and Scfoado;

WaOc, Glaoton (3), Hearts 15), BPattsrson

(9), Belinda (7) andSlanM. W-Galf. l-L L-
NBoots. 2-3-Sv—Candetarta (3}.HR-LoaAcv
o«los.'Weestor (31.

Montreal 003 era MW 9 8

Hoaston M8 IN 888—1 4 1

Martinox and Carter; Kile. Hernandez (41,

Owna (8) and Toubensee. W-Mortlne* 44.

L—KIM M.
MCneckci M8 WO Me- 1 7 3

New York 3*8 3* MO-14 14MMBwt» (2).Downs (51 and Meeraor^

few; Fernandez, Burts (S), Imls (7) and
Hwdley.W—Fernandez, 4-6. L—Burkett,SZ
HRs—Son Francisco, Snyder (4). New York,

BanUla (4).

Major LeagueLeaden

mtrwBh June 2)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
O AB R H PC*.

HAtocnor Tor » TO M ff Jff

BortlckOak 30 l« 21 SB J45

R.KNIV NY 46 in M M J35

Puckett Mia 48 208 36 67 J3S

KnoMauCtl MM 46 11* 30 61 m

uvu
UKTRALl^ _
•ilBIWA
SiiuiiS lanWTg-WL
JHsfiSw—
BAHRA4N

808-001

OUTOF
I

BB47I OUBRNI -OffBUS 08M0IM_ TWttS
BSnsHVRMOLMDS ' aMZMOwr ftum

1B04?M« awa aOOKBM TWWg
CWMAWRAWS wa OOMMCk 1 fOPTOjR81_ *Sft90H™ wfrw

: aLSMK
b«RPHC»» rati 'EGYPT {CkfiS 366-C0M GBMANY
rff»mg m aaaiBM qmsubboi gag

TMfc iaaii niMeflmidi flinkBrie—isnl
. UkyoaiNABBtktnnn

Joyner KC
Momor Mil

Mack Mtn
Lktadi MR
Seltzer Mil

40 133 17 48 .322

44 178 25 57 -320

47 189 34 40 J17
37 133 5S 42 .314

47 177 21 54 J14

RUNS-MeOwkwOakland, 37; Mock, Mlrv
nesota.34; Pvckett,Minnesota,34; RAIamar,
yoranta^S;MetilnolV.WewYortJS; RKeOy.
New York. 23; Sierra Texas. 32.

RBI—McGwfra>Ooklanit41 ; Anderson,Bal-

Hroora37; PuckettMMnesotaJJi SlerroTex-

as. 35; Bella, Ctevrtand. 34; Fielder, Detralt

33; Carter. Toronto, 32; Hall, Hew York, 32.

HITS—RAiomar. Toronto, 47; Puckett,

Minnesota.(7; RJCrttv. New York.44; Sierra

Texas,63; BaersaClevetona42; Knoblauch,

Mkmewota. 61; Made. Minnesota 40.

DOUBLES—Relmer, Texaa 14; Jeffartea

Kansasary,W.-Motttnoty,HewYork,U; Hall.

New York, 14; Reed, Boston. IS; Soitzer.MU-

wcukaa, 15; Anderson, Baltimore, 14; EAtar-

ttnez, Soatna, 14; Joyner, Kansas City. 14.

TRIPLES—Anderson. BaJnmore, 5;

EJAartfnez.$eattte,3; Devereaux,Baltimore,

3; Burks. Boston, 3; Puckett. Minnesota. J;

Raines. CMcoea 3; 23 Ned wrtn 2.

HOMERUNS—McGwire.Oakland,19; Deer,
Detroit, 15; Bdte, Oevetond, 1 1 ; Temeton, De-

treir.ll.'aBrtetvSeartfall; HoitesBoltlmore,

IW Canseca OaMaid, 10; Carter. Toronto, 18
STOLEN BASES—Lottoa Clevelona 24;

RJtonderton, OokkxxL 22; Listach, Milwau-

kee, 17: Raines.CMcaaa 14; Andemn. BaW-
merB.14; RAIomar, Toronto,W; Knobtaoch,

Mtonesta i2j W.WUson, Oakland, 11
PITCHING a OeeHloail—FtomJno, Seat-

tie,7-1,X75.137;MeDonoM,BaWmore,7-Z77L
180; ILBrewn, Texas. W, J27, 131; Clemens,

Boston.8-1727,140; LarS3tar,Ccdlfomla,5-2.

JR 4J3; MeOawriL ChlcosaM Jto 156;

Na8y.ClmetartlSXA47.2S7; Moore,Oakland.

44M7.U1; Oulllckaon. Detralt,6X-447.1TO-

STRIKEOUTS—Oemens. Boston, M; Pe-

rez. New York, 44; JaGuzmaa Toranta 45;

RJobraoa Seattle. 64; Stewart. Oakland, 57;

McDonald. BalHmore. S3; Aurter. Kansas
City, 53; KJSrawn, Texas, a
SAVES Cctorslev,Ooktand. 18; Aoultera.

AUnnesrta 14; Harvey, ColManila, 13; Ru»-

sott Texm, 13; Otsan. Baltimore, IX- TMeoen.
Oilcaao, 12; Reardon. Boston, 12.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet

Kruk Phi 48 172 SI 45 378

VanJtvke Pit 44 144 38 40 A61

Gwynn SD 47 192 35 « ^59
McGrtff SO 51 184 25 61 J33
T.Pemcndez SD 48 197 34 44 .325

Sheffield SO 49 192 38 42 .323

Oautton Phi 42 138 B 44 J19
Pendleton AH 51 208 30 66 -317

Magadan NY 44 ISB 22 50 314

W.Clarfc SF 47 175 23 55 314
RUNS—Bands. PNlstwrelb 38; TJ=ernan-

dez, San Diego. 36; Gwynn. San Dlega 35;

Lanktord. SL Loud, 34; Kruk. Philadelphia

34; Hrtttru. Phliodotphta, 33; Grissom, Motv
treai, 32, Bleaks Houston, 32.

RBI-Bands. Pittsburgh, 40; ShefftoM. San

Dlega3S; McGrtfLSan Dteaa38;GantAtlan-

ta 17; Pendleton. Atlanta 34; Bonilla Now
York, 35; MWIlitama, Son Francben, 34.

HITS—Gwyna San Dlega 69; Pendleton,

Atlanta44; Kn)k.PtillBdetpWa4S;TJ^mon-

dez. Sat Dtega 64; Sheffield. San DINS 42,*

McGrttf, San Dlega *1; FhWey. Haiston, 40;

VBiSlYka PlttsbwWv 48.

DOUBLES—Duncan, Pnfladrtpwa 14;

VcnSlyka PtttstwrRh.u; Pendleton, Ahwiw,

M; Dautton.PNksMphla 14; Fhdey, Houston

13; Watloch, Montreu, 13; S nod wtlh 12.

TRIPLES—Sandam Attanta 9; Alicea

Si.Uxihk.6r Finley, HoustaaS; Groce. Chico-

go.4; Butter, Lns Anoetes, 4; 6 tied with 1
HOME RUNS—Bands, PIHsburrtw T3;

McOrlti San Dlega It MaWlMtotnS. San

Fraetdsca 11; Sheffield, San Dlega 10;

i-walker. Montreal.9; Pendtetoa Atlanta,»;

Gant, Atlanta, 7; DrUocksoa San Dtom, 7;

Sandbora Oiiaaga 7; Dawson, Chicago. 7.

stolen BASES—Grissom. Montreal. 34;
Lankford.5t Louis,W LotriaSan Frondsca
17; DJtanden. Atlanta 16; Roberta CindB-

natt, 16; Bonds, Plftshurgh. 15; OSmlih. St

Louis, 14.

PITCHING (7 Docistoni}—Tewksbury, St
Louis. 6-1, 357.U8; Glavtne. Atlanta. 8-3. J27,

ZM; Osborne, St- Low!s,5-2.JM.Z48; Burkett,

San Frandteca 5-2, JI4.4A6; Morgan. Qdco-
gaS-Z JM.3LS1; LeftertaSan DlegaHA?.
402; Tomlin. PmNxwah. S3. JOS.A»; Cone,
New York.5^.42* 240; Condtoth.Las Ange-
les. 5-X J2S. 3A1.

STRIKEOUTS—ConaNewYork,83; &Fer-
nandex. New York. 78; Smollz. Atlanta 77;

Benes,San Dtega48; Gjytoddox,Chlcaaa40;
KaGraes. Los Aneetea 5V; Belcher, Cincin-
nati, 58.

SAVES—LaSmlttuSL Louis,14; Myers,San
DlesalS; DJanes.Houston, ^12; Chorfton. Cin-

cinnati, it; wetfetond. Montreal, 8; MLWii-
llomv Philadelphia 8; Franca New York, 8.

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Pet GB

Yokutt
HonSihi

Hiroshimo
Chunk*)
Tolyo
Yomlurt

24 15 0 J15 —
a it g si 1

24 18 0 J71 D»
20 21 I M S

is a 0 an w,
16 27 0 J72 ID

Tuesday’s Results

Yakutt 3, ChunId; I 1

Hanstiln 6. Hiroshima 1

Tolyo 4, YonHurt 1

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pet. GS

SOUK, 27 14 8 AS9 —
Kintetsu 25 14 2 441 1

Da lei 20 23 D MS 8

Lotto 19 23 0 452 8W
Nippon Ham 18 22 2 AM 8Vi

Orix 15 28 D Mt U
Teeeday*s Results

Orix 8. Kintetsu 1

Solbu 7, Lotte 2
Dow lb Nippon Horn 8

TENNIS
FrenchOpen

WOMEN'S SINGLES, QUARTERFINALS
Steffi Graf 121,Germany,def. NotaHaZver-

eva Betorus.6-1 6-7 (4-71 . 6-3 ; GabrtekiSobo-
iln! (3),Argentinadef. ConcSritaMartinez (7),
Spain, 3-5. 6b 6-2; Araruda Sanchez Vicarlo

(4),spafavdefMrnwn BouegraL Netherlandi,

6a 6a- Monica Seles ( 1), Yugoslavia del
•Jennifer Capriati (5), UJ, 6A 6-2.

KANSAS CfTY—Activated KeHh MUIer, fct-

fleHer. from 15-day disabled Ibd. sent Terry
Sbunw8fT,lnfi8Mer,to Omcdn,American As-
sociation.

TEXAS—Activated Julia Franca second
basemaa from 15-dayasaMed list. OpHoned
GeraldAlnandBr.pIfttar.to Oklahoma aty,
American Assodatian
Toronto—

A

ssigned Ranee Murnniks, fn-

flslOer.to KnoxvtUe,Southern Leamie fora 20-

day rehoMlUatlen assignment.

AT&TUSADirect Service can get you home
from over 100 countries.

Just dial the access number of the country you’re in. You’ll be connected

toAT&T in the US. and well complete your call last.

OVWA TOT

GBWOftt* 8800

*GRSCE 08-800-1311

GRENADA? £72

GUAM? 01B872

*SUATSAALA *0
•SUW4A 7SS

I HOMXHAST 123

! HONGBBC 003-1171

-KrtSAflv a>D80Mnn
Hu* COO-T17

HMUSA 0080V10

R8JU8) 1 800-S60-000

SHAH. 177-HO-Z72?

JAfiW

Ksra>

HHEA
KDREAOO
KUWAIT

UEM
•LfCH7Ftsra

HAtTH OOMOM72-2» -IDUY 172-10I1 uansouRG

003S-1T1 moo oaoo-m i hewzeai

moo-w mum bomwi towa
aop-n -mm bxqssq-w pgana

It* HOMCQ 1»00n NBEflU
amaa mnswwn iffirogw maw
lg-N7 TBjguag gegw RMRHftl

SSI] HEnempswimg rea*
IMawm I QCH-8DM72-2aB1 -MJPM

oaoo-m i HEwgAUtfc naran poutow _

BDM011 I MCWaiAfttamort 64 PCgnggT
MW-73P raanftttmm) (fast SgWg
GO-OOT1 I Bag EB1 SjBjWMW
B72-2BB1 hpHiwy oso-T2mi siians/igvg
<B2-gm PUMIM BB SWBtfORE

pw a. aw
8H4flBi PSBte ISm -swaa
U PMMwlBeUNbwidra. 'SMTZEAAW

Notional Leam
CHICAGO—Pul Ken Patterson. Mtchor. on-

lSday dlsablod net retrooctlve to May 31 .'

Recalled Gary Scott. Inflelder. from Iowa/
Amertcon Assoclotlan, -

COLORADO—Signed Jam Burt*, pttchmv
to mlnor-lamto contract.

MONTREAL—Signed BJ. WoHaca Pitch-
1

er, to minor-league contract. • *

SAN DIEGO—Sent Tim Scolt. eltchar. hr
Las Vogas. Pacsfic coast League. Recalled

1

Fnnk Semlnara. pitcher, from Las Vogas.-

FOOTBALL ",Z
Nattoem Football Leaon

ATLANTA—Signed Rokmd Smith, corner.-,

bock.

HOCKEY
StanleyCup Flnat

;

io Chicago

Pittsburgh wtoe Stanley Cog, H !

PHtSborgfl 3 1 1—4,
QlICBPP ] 1 1—5il

First Pertod—1, Plltsburgh, Jagr lit

(Loney),! :37.2,CMcagaGraham 5 iMattoau.,

Ctiellas).6JL3,Pttfctourgh,Stevorsi 13 (ML0-1
mleux. Tocchet), 6:31 A Chicago. Graham 6,

Iate! las), 6:51, S, Pittsburgh, MJ-omlcux 16,

(Murphy, Stevens). 10:13 (pp). 4, CMcam-
Gndiam 7 (Noonan. JJ_rmlcuK), 16:10. Sec-,

sad Ported 7, Pittsburgh. Tocchet 6 (MX*-
mleux, stevenu. J8. 8. Chicago. Roenick 11.

(Noonan. Gilbert), 15:40. Third Ported—9,i
Pittsburgh. Murphy 6 (Tocchet), 4:51. TO..

Pittsburgh. Francis 8 (McEochem, Paek),.

7S9. 11, Chlcasa Roenick 12 (Grimsan, Bus-
kos). 11:18.

Shots 00 seal—Pittsburgh (on Bgttour, Ho-
38k) 12-9-8—29. Chicago (on Barrono) B-14--

7—29.

tnmnaygtaK Tr*n 1 dtoi n4i rtWtdb tom gtCfc Btoaes oami secad dd aw. ooftorapMctfieflesoBlK part Bert butoaeNtanUmudDHigd PMMydMBbbboidow.
!W!T eta wait «o*4HWW»* Meat CVS2US

k. A

1800-872-2881 UHJG0W
acBom I'v&EZUBAg

BOBawn [ VUB0SUWW

OOBO-TOaM
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HolyNuttiness ofPower Joe Henderson:A Spotlight otms own
•/ v miinatni* from Wavne ;

PEOPLE

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — For a real

bummer, bow about SenatorlN bummer, bow about Senator

Bob Dole trying to cut us off from

“Masterpiece Theater”? Ibis could

i make me revisemy high opinion of

\Dole.

"When he ran against George

ush for the Republican nominat-

ion in 1988, he looked like first-

rate presidential timber, which isto

.Jay, genuine oak in comparison

^Sth George Bush's balsa wood.
“SJWhen be lost, the media wizards

i ct
11 WSlS D°k ww™
n." What some saw as mean-

““T semed to me something more
PP nesting: an authentic capacity
1

jr outrage and a genuine wiL

These aren't baa qualities for a

president, but a television elector-

ate bred to admire the phony and

laugh when a laugh treat laughs is

unlikely to admire either authentic-

ity or wiL
However, meanness didn’t hart

George Bush when, having
whipped mean Bob Dole; he pro-

ceeded to ran a remarkably mean
campaign against Michael Duka-

kis. And while on the subject, 0
Media Wizards, win you reveal why
public passion bums higher and
higher for Ross Perot, though he

looks to be the meanest candidate

in sight this year?

As for Dole, I chisel him out of

my marble “Great Statesmen"
monument if he turns out to be

truly serious about turning off pub-

lic television. The campaign against

public TV suggests that conserva-

tives, of which Dole is one, have

been too long in power.

fund for striking brothers in far-

away lands?

The conservatives’ war against

public TV smells of the same

church-carpet dust that used to be

catnip to the liberals. Sinful wretch.

Spending the famous taxpayers

famous dollar on publicTV in these

parlous times etcetera etcetera.

Unjustifiable etcetera. Shame-

fully elite audience. Elite! Shame!

Can’t subsidize opera-gazing swells

etcetera etcetera. Good old market-

place etcetera.

The argument aims to make
"Masterpiece-Theater”-Viewiiig

Me fed guilty. That 1 with my
astounding wealth, should expect

good plain honest bard-waking

taxpaying real and true Real Peo-

ple content with “Roseanne" to

pay so that I, despicable I can

watch MahsteipieceTheatah—•am
I not ashamed?

Here is the old liberal uplift

browbeating. What ever happened

to the good old good-time conser-

vatives of early Reagan days when

fun was fun, sackcloth and ashes

were strictly for liberals and no-

body could be too rich or too free-

spending?

They’ve stayed too long in pow-

er, lhafs what happened. When the

holy nuttiness sets in, it’s time for a

change. Sure we can survive with-

out public TV.

~ When political sects have been

too long in office they start believ-

ing they knew what’s good for you.

- This leads them to tight petty

wars for the sake of righteousness.

They gp to battle out of a kind of

holy mittiness. Oppose them, they

make you fed guilty, morally rotten.

Liberals became prone to such

stands after being too long in pow-

er. Nobody could make a poor

greedy, rascally sinner feel worse

than a good liberaL What detest-

able people those liberals were.

How I hated to see them coming
around.
Why couldn't they leave you

alone with your own cruel con-

science after you'd got a traffic

ticket fixed, made a crude ethnic

joke, sneaked out of the union hall

without giving to the Christmas

We can survive without a thou-

sand of the government’s other

budgetary boons, many of them far

more costly, and many doubtless

far less ennobling if not far more
corrupting.

I name no names. To each his

own small dip from the public gra-

vy, say 1. Live and let live, and feel

guilty if you will, but do it without

me, as I will continue to watch

“Masterpiece Theater" without

feeling guilty to please some pious-

ly nutty conservative.

The government, heaven knows,

gives us little enough pleasure in

return for the paina April 15. Let
us take that little with a wink at

these dreary conservative Puritans.

The people out front in this affair

have been Senator Jesse Heims, the

columnist and (nonpubtic) TV
newsman George Wifi, and Bob
Dole. Helms is a tireless champion
of all darknesses and Will is a man
of academic mind, but there is no
excuse for Dole. Say it ain't so. Bob.

By Mike Zwerin
Inurnatioaal BeraM Tribune

PARIS—When Joe Henderson's wise

and gentlesmileappeared on thecov-

er of Down Beat magazine, the accompa-

nying storywas presented like news rath-

er then a feature.

“They all love Joe,” it is headlined.

Surprise! Look who’s alive and kick-

ing. Bird Lives. Glenn Miller has been

playing “In the Mood" in the RoseLand

Ballroom all these years. Elvis is singing

“Jailhouse Rock" in Vegas. The man
thought to be decaying in the saxophone

wilderness has been discovered alive and

well and living in San Francisco.

Actually, he has been the tenor player

of the hour for years. And anyway he

doesn’t really care.

His good sense of balance questions

not past absence but current presence: “I

hear people saying, ‘He’s been doing it

for 30 years, he should have been on that

cover 20 years ago.’ But Tm asking my-

self, you mean somebody’s been paying

attention to what I’ve been doing all tins

time?"

Tm just nor curious about why I

haven’t been on the Down Beat caver

previously,” he says. “Or why I haven’t

been on any sort of magazine cover. It

doesn’t make any difference to me in

terms of what I’m trying to do ont here.

Fve been doing it fa a long time, end I

hope to continue to do it with or without

recognition."

The most obvious and immediate phys-

ical change in his life— at least today on

the road — involves a qualitative and
quantitative improvement in the nature

of his hotel room. For one thing, he can

walk around the bed without tripping on

his suitcase. He’s not naive, he knows he

has earned at least that.

But, it does not seem like false modesty

when he continues: “Tm the last one to

have an opinion of what 1 deserve or

don’t deserve. Yon can’t please everyone.

We only have to try to convince them that

perhaps we’re a bit more valuable than

they consider us. And above all, we try

and get from sunup to sundown with as

much dignity as possible.”

Dignity is the word for him — along

with intelligent, swinging, hip, modest or

worthy.

He has no complaints. He makes a

living, he owns a house, takes care of his

medical bills, his family. He is respected

for doing what he enjoys. Not too many
people can say that.

He’s been having “the strangest time”

trying to convince thejournalists who are

suddenly pursuing him that he hasn't

exactly been obscure. The people who
have Seen in and out of his house and

Since graduating from Wayne .State

University in Detroit, be has accompa-

nied Yusef Lateef, Donald Byrd, Bud

Powell, Kenny Clarke, Horace Silver,

Kenny Dorham, Herbie Hancock, Mc-

CoyTyner, Miles Davis, WyntonMarsa-
lis. Lee Moritanfon the classic “The Side-.

winder") and . . . yon get the idea. Bui

why so long without a recording of iris

,

own music?

“I didn't want tojust go into a studio

and make another record. Do the same
things Fd done brforc. I didn’t think I

had anythingnew to say. It took 11 years

to get some new ideas buzzing around in

my brain and go out and make them
’

available to my fans,”

He talks about “fans” not possessively

but as people to whom he owes some-

thing. He repeats the word periodically,

always with an unspoken “faithful” mod-
ifying it: “My fans know what Tm about.

I respect them for that. I love my fans.”

He sees all this current adulation as

just basically being in the right place at

the right time. The healthy limit to this

man’s ego is hard to believe.

And then comes that smile again and
he looks you in the eye and you think of a

preacher being thankful for God’s wilL

Can you imagine? He saw a life-size post-

er of his own face the other day! He takes

the stance: you’re supposed to play well,

that’s what it’s all about why are they

praising him for it?

He calls himself a “55-year-old novice”

when it comes to handling publicity. He
should have learned it long ago. Young-
blood Branford Marsalis doesn't have
any trouble fielding praise. But it’s not

Henderson's fault that this time and
place came 30 years late.

It should be easy. When you’re asked a

A New Twist in the Saga ?

OfCensorship in Art
• Jon Robin Bata, 30. has written

* a new twist into the ongoing U.S.

soap over art censorship.The play-

wright has decided to donate his

SIS,000 grant from the National

Endowment for theArts to the list

Visual Arts Center at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology

and to- the Anderson Gallery at

Virginia Commonwealth Urrivem-

ty. He will give each 57,500. Both

institutions were denied 510,000

.endowment grants on May 12 by

the agency’s acting director, Anae-

Iroelda Radtee, who said both exhi-

bitions contained sexually explicit

material. Calls to Radke on Max- m
day were referred to the endow-

ment’s spokeswoman, JR Coffins,

who said. “We are delighted any-

time someone in the private sector

wants to support the arts.’’ Com-
mented Bmtz: Tm touched by

their largess and civility.”

flush
ant

ogle

mink. Trouble is the questions are always

the same and he finds himself trying to

“guide thesepeople to ask the right intel-

ligent questions'^so that *T can find new
ways to express myself. Fd like it to be
more fun."

Words have always been important to

Joe Henderson has been (he tenor player of the hoar for years.

seat the dignity with which he has lived

for the past 20 years are surprised that he

hasn't broken through to this degree of

respect ages a§o.

Tve been Hvmg in the trenches. Fm on

the front line, on the point. The first shot

gets fired, 1 get hit.
4 The point man is

expendable.

There is ajoke in the critics’ communi-
ty, when one of us gets lazy and decides

not to go out on a rainy night to bear the

latest teenage whiz: “Why hear some-

body who sounds like Joe Henderson

when you can hear Joe Henderson?”
In Down Beau the guitarist John Sco-

field is qnoted explaining what’s so spe-

cial: “Joe Henderson is the essence of

jazz. .... He embodies musically all

the different dements that come together

in his generation. . . . He has one of the

most beautiful tones and can get as pretty

as Pres or Stan Getz. ... He can float

but be can also dig in. . . . He's got his

own vocabulary, his own phrases, he

plays all different ways, like all the great

jazz players. .... Who's playing bet-

ter on any instrument, more interesting-

Mkk Jagger is to appear on

stage in Britain for die firsttime in

two years as part of Britain's first

National Music Day. Jagger, 48,

will sing with the U.S. Midnight

'

Blues Band in Lcindon on June 28.

The conceit will be one of more

than 1,500 musical eventsthrough-

out Britain, ranging from an open-

air concert by the Spanish tenor

Jos6 Carreras to
.
a parade past

Buckingham Palace featuring 140

brass bands.

D
i

Guns N’ Roses guitarist Slash

says he wasn’t trying to lead young-

sters into drinking through his en-

dorsement of Black Death vodka.

Nor was be in it for the money. He
said Monday in Albany, New
York, that he did it “just to get the

vodka,” adding, Tt's good vodka.”
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Him, he improvises music with punctua-

tion like commas, hyphens and seznico-tion like commas, hyphens and semico-

lons. Headmires writerswhocan manage
long complex sentences. And now that he
has been interviewed a lot, he’s reading

more, trying to get his “verbal juices

flowing again” ana so find ways to come
up with new twists to be able to enjoy all

the folk

Trouble is, journalists tend to line up
one after another Hke in a barber shop
and they all have the same haircut.A few
weeks ago he thought he was talking to

Time when the guy was actually from
Newsweek.

ly, more cutting edgeyet completely with

roots than Joe Henderson? He’s my roleroots than Joe Henderson? He’s my role

model in jazz.”

Henderson's album “Lush Life”
(Verve), on the jazz charts for months
now, is the first recording under his own
name in 11 years.

New York Tima Service

The acta Jason Retards and the

choreographer Tommy Trine have

received Elliot Norton/ lifetime

Achievement Awards for their con-

tributions to stage and film. Ro-
bards won Academy Awards fa
performances in the films “AH the

President's Men” and “Julia.”

Tune won Tony Awards for
“Grand Hold” and “The Will Rog-
ers Follies.”

. . '
!

The model Redid Hunter, 23,

wife of the rock star Rod Stewart,

47, has given birth to a (laughter,

Renee, in London. It was Hunter’s

first child and Stewart’s fourth.
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PERSONALS MOVING

WE MOVE YOU & YOUR

GRANDMOTHER'S CXYSTAIS

SATELLITE TV

MOVING MOVING REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

OVHA SATB1ITE Monaco to St

Tropez. QixAy ictefte insfalWani &
rarienanae. Katf from 1 OFF/dew.
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